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RETURN to an ~ddre" of the Honourable The House gf C.r,pmons, ' 
dated 10, February 1860 ;-jor, ' 

.. COPIES 0; ~he OFncIAL PAPBRS ~ouching the DISTURBANC~~ in Tinnev~/: 
in the Month of D~eember 1858 ; with the Proceedings which have been' , 

taken ,thereon," 

India Ollice, 1 
15 February 1860.f . 

" 

• 
• 

• 

. 'J. A.. P. 'hAWKINS, 
. 'Secretary JudieiarDepartment. 

' .. 
• 

JUDICIAL LBTTER from Fort St. Geol'ge;,dated 8th February', No.3 of"S59. 
, .' ..' - -", 

J ' 

Para. 1. WB do our~elves the honour'to forward for your Lordsliip's information, C. 
the enclosed reports and their accompaniments from' the acting magistrate of 1 Febn.::;' iS59 
Tinnevelly, relative to'a seriou~ riot which took place in the town of ;t'ifmevelly No~. 86 to 40, ' 
on the 22d December last, wheu it is was found necessary to call W-the militar! and Nos, 56 It 5~ 
to the aid of the civil pflwer, and 10 persons were killed, or died 'of their wounds, ~ Feb;,a1 ~S69, 
and 19 were wounded.' We also forward anixtract from OUT Minutes of Con- os. an • 
sultation, in review of those report.s. ' -

2. The extract in questi~n contains a very full sUlDmary of .all t,heinaterial 
events connected witli the disturbance alluded 'to, and 'with OIle of. a similar, 
although of not· so grave a char~ctet, which occurred at Tinnevelly on the loth" 
and 11th of the same month, as well as OUf own views and orders on the subject. 
In referring your Lordship to that paper, fie would, therefore, only add that by 
the latest accounts the town was perfectly quiet, and all excitement had sub
sided. The exci~ent, we should further state, was purely local, confined to the 
tOWI1 of Tinnevelly, and did, nQbOextend to the. district itself, nor to those that 
adjoin it. •. 

Fort St. Georg~, Judicial Consultation, lst February 1859. 

·RSAD the following'letters:- • . ':·1 

No. 35. From V. H. LIJ'IJinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate, to T. P!Jcroft, Esq" 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George; dated Tinnevl'lIy, 22d 
December 1858, No;. 400. • 

Sir· ...' • 
I RBG~BT to have to report for ih~ information elf Government, that a serious riot 

, occum,d in the town of Tinnevelly thi~ 'day, that I was obliged to call in the aid of 
the military, and that in consequence of determined resistance and stone-throwing, 

,..I was compelled to leave the matte}; in tbe hands of the commavding officer, who 
was obliged to ord~r the sepoys to load lind fire; the sepoys were not loaded 

, till after stones had been,. thrown, in, showek, incessantly; seyeral people"have 
been w0':lnded and some kiIled. 1 will ascertain more fully and reportiurther 

l
' ,to-morrow. The cause of ilie outbreak' is as follows : ...... A Cbristian witness before 

the cutcherry was attacked "ith cholera. 1 sent him to' the Government dis
pensary, which is in the heart of the town; the man was taken tQ the dispensary 
~.89. _ .... '" _ ' ,'" _ j\. ",.' " • bv 
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by tlui:'publi4 h'ighway; he died 'y~sterpai~ Tuesday tbe 21st, lit about 7 o'clock 
at night., The .head of police came and informed me th.t there were crowds of 
people at the. Jl~ads of .allt)1e .str~ts who refused to p~rmit the corpse to pass; 
tha.t he haa: tncJ to persuade the ,people to allow It;.O palll! bi the "I£:ast 
obj3ctionahle" street,.and that t!ley ,still r~fused. This conduct of the head of 
police I look upon as actually encouraging aud ,fomeotin)! the illegal conduct of 
the people in obstruding. the public highway, and ga\'e time for aud encourage
ment lto resistance; he ~hould at once have pointed· out to the peopw that the 
public road was open to all, and that go that way the corpse must; amI at once, 
before the matter grew to a he'ad, have given. assistance and endeavoured to take it 

-off', instead of hunting about for a bye'-street which he considered .. lellS! 
objectionable." . I censured him severely and ga\'e himothe assistance of ~11 the 
peons I havt', with directions:to carry. the corpse out by the high road. There WIIS 

some de!ay in, procuring the attendance' of the relatives ofdeceru;ed to carry away 
, the body. Meantime the mob;having heard of the. orders, posted themselves 
with heaps of stone~ ; and lIS tbe head:o.!" police and ,peons appeared witll the 
botly, tliey were dr~ven Lack by volleys. of ston~s, and many of the peons severely 
hurt: the whole party were obliged to retire into the talook cutcherrv, which is 
close to ~he dispensary. On receipt"of this intelligence from the tah;ildar, and 
as I had exhausted' all the means at, Ifty disposal for keeping the peace, and 
procuring the removal and intement of the deceased, I WIIS oblig~d to call in the 
aid of the military, which was followed by the unfortuuate occurrence mentioned 
above. ..' , ". 

No. "3ft. , From Y.· H. LtTiinge, Esq.,' :A,cting Magistrate, to T. Pycrqft, Esq" 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort. St. George; dated 'J'inneveJly, 24th. 
Decem ber 1858, Nil. 406. 

Sir,. . ' , " 
WITH J.:ef¢enee, to my letter, dated 22d instant, No, 400, I have the honour to 

report that th~, number of men killfd and wounded in .the riot in Tinnevelly 
town are as per, margin.· The'town hIlS been perfect~ quiet ever since, I 
"isited it yesterday aDd again this' morning i no excitement whatever apprars, 
the people wear their usual orderly and respectful demeanor and carry on their 
usual trades; in fact it js almost beyond belief that such an unfortunate event bas 
occurred. I believe that the disturbance has been got up by infl~ential public 
servants; regarding this I shall make future inquiries. 

2. It may appear to Governm:nt 1hat, at !lrdt,] should have gone down to 
the town. and by personally appearing on the spot have endeavoured to 'effect 
the removal oflhe corpse, With respect to that, I beg lea"e 10 say, the people 
have constantly used threats, and they have iLl_ys been given in to, till, at last. 
they dictatE:d that a Christian corpse should not leave the dispensary n(lr pass 
through. any street or highway; only about ten days ago, shortly before my 
arrival; they refused a Christian corpse permission to pllSS along the regular 

. ~treet 

• .Killed 00 the 22<1 Decemb ... 1858: 
- 1 Soobramaneya PiUay SUDkerlin~

RllDiaPihay -
PoonnaVaDom Pillay 

- 2 Maoakavajapel'lllaul 
-, - 3 Caoder B ...... in 

Wouded oa the 22d, and died 00 the 2M. 
NullaeuDooo Pillay - - 7 I Sawm)'DadeD • -
NarraY~Da; Piijay - - 8 'A!acbelinm Pillay 

Madatbv& PuJla..woman 
Soobba N aick -
Picbandv t
Palaoom Pillay 
IS.nppanya Pillay -
IYfIhory Moodely. 
Reuganada Iyen ~ 

. Caroopa Pillay 
Permanaignm Pillay 
MabadanlYEll 

- .1 
- "2 
- 3 
- 4. 
- I) 

- '6 
- 7 
- 8 
- 9 
- 10 

Ca ..... y Iyes -
Vailoom"flOO -. 

• GhodamoolOO
Sal...... -
Satbay~ - .• 
Mootooeawmy Naig 
Sookeramoonby Ausary -
CODdap,P".!! - ~ -
Mungo't Tbeccha!ber r-· . ) 

4 

-' .5 
e 

9. 
- .10 

- 11 
- ~12 
- 1.3 

14 
- 16 
- 16 

-~ 
--:r 19 
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9treet through which bodies are take~ 'fo the bum,ingandburyin'g gro~pd.' • The 
bodj had to be t,aken through the paddy fiel~s\ the objections of the peopl,e ~'ere 
,submitted to on the sirength of an .oldorder passed by Mr. Bird' some years 
ago, that people of kaikalla (weaver.) caste' should" not be 'carried by that street. 
This Christian had been, when ,a HindoCl, 'of the kaikalla caste ~ his corp~ was 
therefore refused passage. I Men of aU castes and religions have died 10 the dis
pensary,and thEl-bodies have hitherto been're.movell withouhDy.'obstructiori what: 
ever, further than that the funeral Was unaccom'papied, by )lati~e music.'. With 
this funeral there was DO native music: 'In this, Case the head of police came 
and t:eported' to me that the peopJe refused passage by any street ;' it becaine'my' 
duty,' therefore, to c~oose the' road by which it~hould ,be removed, and I of 
course selecte{! the pl,btfc,highway, whic.J'Iwas al~o the most direct, 'to 'the place 
of interment, which was to be in theniissionburial ground ,at Mooroogllncoorichy, 
near Palamcottab fort. The head of' P9lice, if he has not lost it by. his : own . 
conduct, had influence, and rouldobtaiu' it, through: other.parties:' I gave him 
the aid of all my peons. J felt that if he coulu notwitlr that aid t:lfect the 
removal, I could not, and that ~f 'it pt;callle necessary tha~ I should appear, it 
must be with a force th~twould put d,own all opposition" and fully'carry o~~ . 
my order. , ;, ' . ,', 

, '3. The head of police reported about ~id-d'!:Y Ilf the ~2d, lhat he could not 
remove the corpse by the road I had cbose,n; that' 'thl! people ,said it. must 
be takeu by a different road to the one I had 'Selected. :,1 immediately calhid fur 
military aid and weut to the town, marching through. it, and unloaded; we were 
assailed witli stones and had to fightour.,!\,ay to .the dispensary, IIl;ld when.I got 
to the place where the body Wl\~, laid, outside the, dispensary; '6tones were thrown 

. at me. It was 'DI) 'time for m~ to parley with the !,'ioters and to ask their per
mission t(1 remove the body by any Toad they pleas,:d to point out to .me; so I 
got the hody lifted as quick as I could, and tried to get a\l'ay 8S quickly lis pos
sible by the direct and, short high road I had chosen to avoicliioting and.loss j)f 
life, which I saw must. occur from the temper of the sepoys, 'Inanj'of whom 
I had .een struck by stones. The enclosure will show the ,resistance tbat was 
made, and I hope will convince Government that I could 'not have avoided 
calling in military aid., lam perfectly convinced' that, even had I attempted to 
remove the body by the Tachanulloor road, which is also not ,the road to Palam
cottah, but would lead to it by an immense circuit, I should have met with equal 
Tesistanee and insult. Just befo~ setting out with the corpse, I passed through 
the Cut .... aIee into the large street which leadg to the Tachanulloor road; it was 
densely packed with people. I should have \lad to march through a greater 
extent of street than I did, and have perhaps added plundeling to tbl! riot, as 

:1 should have had to march through the 'chief bazaar; it is true the bazaars 
were closed, and that by order, I am told, of the village moonsilf, who is a~cused 
of being the chiefinstiga~or of the riot, Bnd I believe he'only closed them as he 
was determined to try and get up a resistauce, and it was a 'part of ~he very 
crowd in the Bazaar-street which ran ronnd the pagoda and attacked the military 
neal' the pagoda Mundapn~. The town of TinD'e.elly is surrounded- by paddy 
fields; there are only two roads out of it on its eastern side.towards bothPQlam
cottah arid, the public burning and burying ground, on the banks of'the Tainbra
poorney liver; one, the road 1 chose by the- pagoda Mundapum ~ on the other 
by 'the new street· (or. Poothoo Theroo), which is the street interdicted to 
'kaikall.lte and' eertain other'castet!. This system of exceptions, on'acCount of 
caste ID a town like Tinnevelly, inhabited ,by HiDdoos; Mahoinedans and 
Cjlfistians, must be, peremptorily forbidden Dnd put down onee for an;, ); will 
report'wbat rules I propose to enforce on' the subject of condljcting f.merals, 
without delllY. ' " 

From Captain .AugustUs Ritherd01l, Comma~ding 2d Extra Regiment N. I., at 
Palamcottah, to the Adjutant General of the J\rmy, OotacamUDd; dated 
23d December 1868, No. 389-" , 

Sir, ' 
I ~AD the honour yesterday hastily to report to you, that I was called npon by 

the Acting Collector of the TinDevelly district to support his authority in the town 
"of Tinnevelly with military a\d; and I have now the honour, for the information 

• of his EJlceliency the ComD!llndel-in~Chief, to report briefly' th~ circumstances 
89~ A 2 which 
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which gave rise to this requisition, and the operations of the detachment oftroops 
engaged on the occasion .. 

A convert to Christianity having died of cholera "the' day before yesterday in 
the Government dispensary iu the town, it was necessary to move the corpse for 
burial to the church situated outside the town, 'in the direction of Palamcottah ; 
but by some strange fanaticism on the part of the H indoo population, they were 
determined to prevent the corpse being carried away on the public road, Bnd 
hence the aid of the military was called for to effect by force, if necessary, this 
act of intoleratioll. 

From the time the requisition was made (I to 1 P. M.,) till the detachlW!nt 
reached the town (distant 4 miles), through a burning sun, an hour had barely 
elapsed. I marched a full company ~own under command of Lieutenant and, 
Adjutant D. Shaw, leaving a second company as a reserve, to follow under 
'Lieutenant H. De Lousada, 4t case their services should be required. 

V. H. Levinge, Esq., the Acting Collector, with C. H. Ames, Esq., Head 
Assistant .collector, accompanied the detachment, and on entering the town these 
two gentlemen with a staff of peons preceded the troops, and cleared the road of 
the crowd for some quartel· of a mile; and appearances led me to believe that the 
disturbance would have been put down without the interference of the military, and 
to this end I had neither given orders for fixing bayonets or to load. ' Short of a 
turn of the road to the right, however, leading to tbe Government di~pensary, 
the rear of my party was assailed by a volley of stones, and on turning into the 

. DispellHary-road fresh vollies in front and from houses and enclosures on both 
llanks were showered upon us, and it was here that I received the Collector's 
instructions to load and clear the way, several men of the detachment having 
been already hit by the Hying missiles; even then for a few moments I forbore' 
to order a shot to be fired, "and only loaded the front section, but as the vollies of 
stones became thicker and closer, and myself with more of the men being hit, tbe 
order r;u; given to fire, and .the enclosures and road "Were soon cleared up to tbe 
dispensary, after the first few shots. At this turn a jemadar with some-I8 men 
were left to keep the communication open. . 

The corpse was immediately brought out, on which the party was assailed with 
fresb vollies of missiles, and in making the retrograde movement, I was myself 
engaged with the leading sub-division clearing the roads in front, but with slight 
opposition, till the jemadar·s pa .... ty was reached, whilst I directed Lieutenant 
D. Shaw to cover the rear of the party, the rioters-dosing in in large numbers, 
and pelting the so!poys with bricks and stones." On returning by a large pagoda 
which had been previously passed when en route to the dispensary without moles
tation, a large mob 9f rioters were assembled, who apparently must have issued 
from the pagoda, and who made a more determined show of resistance, meeting 
the detachment with vollies of missiles; in return a few more shots were fired, 
and tbis not seeming to prove effectual, I charged, by which the mob soon dis
appeared, evidently not intending the sepoys to c()me to close quarters; they 
however closed in on Lieutenant Shaw and the rear of the party, never ~a.~ing 
to throw missiles until the detachment had reached the outskirts of the to"n, at 
which point the corpse was' safely seen clear for some distance by the reserve 
party under Lieutenant De Lousada, and the troops returned to ~heir barracks. 

From the quantity of stones, bricks, &c., with which the roads were covered, I 
have no hesitation in stating that I am of opinion the missiles must have been in 
'course of collection for hours previous, and that there must have been a fixed 
determination on the part of the rioters to oppose, at any risk; whilst tbe for
bearance shown \Vas very remarkable, active measures not being resorted !O 
until the last moment. . 
. The time o\!cupied in contact with rioters from first to last extended.to about 
one and three-quarter bour's. 

The number of casualties on the part of the rioters, as per list kindly furnished 
me by the Acting Collector, are as follows:-~ • 

Killed, 22d Dece~ber 1"858 6 
Died {rom wounda in the dispensary on the 23d December 1868 - 4 
Wounded now in the dispensary - ~ - - - - 15 
Wounded now in their 0'IrD house - . - .14 

Total - - - 29 

':there 
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TheTe are eight men of the' detachment wounded by missiles,. of tilese five 
rather severely, whilst many, more or less, were struck on tbeir legs and body. 

The number of rounds of ball ammunition expended on the occasion were. 
'227, or at the rate of one .and three-quarter rounds. per man, 'but the quarter part 
of these were directed intp the enciosures and other spots frolIi whence the vollies 
of stones proceeded. . . ~.' . 

In conclusion, I desire to state, for his Excellency's illf<!rmation, the I?;reat 
satisfaction I have experienced {rom the cond1.!ct of the, party engaged on the 
occasion, considering that .. the majority of the sepoys are young lads of little 
more than a year's standing. To Lieutenant and Adjutant Shaw, who has had, 
·some experience in similar exigencies, I am much indebted for the as\lisLance he 
afforded me on this trying occasion; and of the native officers present, Subadar 
Mooneeram is deserving of high praise, tbough everyone did his duty ill. a most 
soldier-like manner. The services of Lieutenant De Lousada and his reserve 
party were not required, though. he w.us near at hand to afford them, had he 
been called upon. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) . . .A.u",uustus Ritherdon, Captain, 
COlI\m~nding 2d Extra Regiment, N.r. 

No. 37. From V. H. Levinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate, .t~ T. PYGroft, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated Tinnevelly, 31 December 
1858, No.4) 6. 

Sir, 
Para. 1. As hearing on the riot which occurred in Tinnevelly on the 22d. 

instant, I have the honour to forward, for the information of GO\'ernment, copil's 
of the correspondence which passed on tbe occasion of the dispute Ilbout. the 
paS\lage of the body of the deceased Christian, who had been, when a Hindoo, of . 
the kaikalla caste, alluded to in my letter, dated 24th instant, No. 406. When. 
I wrote 1 had not had time to read this correspondence, and I thought the corpse 
bad been taken through the paddy fields, instead of which it was buried in a small. 
mission compound in the ~own. 

2. From the con'espondence and from snbsequent events it is piain, that in the 
state of excitement intp which the people had been worked a cQ\.lision was . 
eventually inevitable, and that Mr. Ames's abiding by MI'. Bird'~ order ouly 
staved it off for the time. The reversal of bis first order by the sessions judge,; 
on a legal point that the case was not in appeal before him was, I am informed. 
interpreted by the people into reversal through fear, hence their boldness on the 
second occasion; and it seems that an interpretation was put. on Her Majesty's 
proclamation, that wbatever the Hindoo community asserted was ,a' custom 
would be absolutely upheld, and that no notice would be taken of any act of 
theirs in trying to uphold it.· . , 

,3. I have examin'ed the witnesses named by Mr. Sargeut's vakeel in support 
of'the charges brougbt against the head of police and village moonsiff, and nnd 
them to be substantially correct. The two heads of tbfl kaikallas were locked up' 
in the eutwall's guard, by order of the head of police, from 6 to 12 at niO'ht, 
for merely Saying thut there was a custom for kaikallas to be taken through "the· 

• Pootboo Therno, . or new street. Next day the shops wel'e shut by order of the 
village moonsiff, and the people turned into the streets. This sbutting· up of 
shops is amongst these people held to signify that they are to turn out and 
crowd the streets as a demonstration to intimidate the authorities • 

. 4. The dispute was between the Kaikalla caste and the inhabitants of tha 
Poothoo Theroo, which is in au entirely different direction to that of the Bazaar-' 
street. The sole reason for closing it must have been to cause excitement, which 
such an act would do in any place. The head of police, by his own admission, 
took no steps to clear the streets or to open the bazaars, and to put an end to the 
commotion. The Christian party had no intention of paS\liug by force or without 
the sanction of the acting joint ma."aistrate in charge, an order from the head of' 
police not to pass, or a single peon placed at the head of the Kaikalla-street, was 

89' A 3 all 
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all that was required; but the head of police had a chair placed in the high 
road, and there ~at in state opposite the head of the street, simply for the purpose 
of creating·further excitement; and at the burial of the corpse in the mission 
land, during the ceremony of interment, continued in the same position, with a 
mob of, he admits, 600 people blocking up the public road, who, during the 
service, hooted, yelled, and clapped their hands,.without once atteIDptingtoclear 
the street, or to put a stop to conduct which all must admit was unseemly; it was 
directly encouraging the mob in their disgraceful conduct; he also wrote Mr. 
Ames a deliberate falsehood, for he reported all had passed over without any 
disturbance.· All the explanation that the head of police can give is, that he 
lost his senses. I have suspended him from all pay and allowances, and strongly 
recommend that his Lordship will direct his dismissal from the service. 

6. Previous to the appointment of this head of police, the police of the lown 
was in charge of a police ameen, with a cutll'all and staff of peons, and a force 
of nearly 100 cavilgars; considering the size of the town and its swarming popu
lation order was admirably kept, and crime fairly kept under. This head of 
police did not rest till he persuaded· Mr. Mayne to remove the police ameen, and 
also to appoint a. village moonsiff; he laid particular stress on the creation of 
this new official, heretofore unknown in tbe town, as through him he could get 
influence over the people, and he withdrew the cavilgars from service under the 
cutwall, and placed them under tbe village moonsiff. It is a significan' fact that 
this influential moonsiff, who is sworn. to h;tve closed the shops, and raised the 
mob on both occasions, was not called upon by the head of police to exert his 
authority on the side of ord·er; while the cavilgars, of whom the people have 
some dread, and who could have cleared the streets, and who could at once have 
laid hold of the chiefs, were not called into the town, but informed me that they 
were emplpyed in watching paddy fields not in ear and avenue trees. This 
change in the police 8rrangement'was effected against the remonstrances of Mr. 
Plumer, the assistant in charge of the police of the town, and of the people who 
petitioned against it, asserting that the change, and the man selected for the 
post, would be the cause of considerable trouble to them. The man recom
me~ded by the head of police to fill the post of village IDoonsiff is noto;iously a ",Jan 
of dl.solute and bad character; he had been fined and held to security for settlDg 
on a set of blackguards to insult in the public streets a Mr. Wainhouse, the master 
ofSoolochena Moodeliar's· school. • 

6. Kaikallas liave before attempted to go by the Poothoo Theroo ; such attempts 
never excited anv such commotion and· insult as occurred on this occasion. 
The. d.emonstration, I am certain, was got up solely because the deceased. w~ .8 

Ch~5tlan, and I believe it 10 be only a part of a pre-arranged system of mtllDJ
datIOn. I consider the prohibition aO'aiust the passage of these people most oruel 
and unjust; they are a numerous, Qrde~ly, sober, industrious and tolerably wealthy 
class, to judge by their clothing and good substantial houses; in appearance 
they are cleanly, and not to be distinguished from the" unobjectionable" castes ; 
they pay a moturpha-tax of 6 rupees pt-r loom per annum, and for an assistant 
coaly to work it Ii rupee per annum. A great pari of the trade and prosperity 
of the town is owillg to them, and yet they have been directe~ not to pass 
along public streets :which have been drained and kept in repaIr by Govern
ment ?ut of· the very taxes paid by them. I have, of course, prohibited this 
e.xceptlOn, and declared the lligh road open to all, and begged to draw atten
tlOD to the fact that on the 28th December, a kaikalla died in the same street, 
and by· my .order was taken through the Poothoo Theroo. The corpse passed 
thr?ugh ~he street unattended by any peon, and no one dared to take the least 
notice of It. . 

7. T~is question of the remol'"al of the prohibition of the st;e~~ to certain 
castes IS one that cannot be blinked or passed over; such prohibition must be 
forbidden •. As the law standa, any day, aDY person or persons of these objectionable 
castes may become possessed of property in and reside in anyone of these 
tab~ed Ftreets; and. as people will die. the bodies must be brought out aDd 
carned through tbe streels. I am happy to believe that the people, at least 
!he .respectable portion of them, see that they acled wrongly. aod that their pre
JudiCes and objections are untenable and impracticable in a large town, and they 
se~ tbat they were on the verge of a great calamity; that had I been beaten or 
driv~n back, and the corpse thrown in the street, authority was at aD end, and 

that 
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P.I . .sa-,y.J~.fIrut< 
2. :Jim.dV~ 
J. JiOlIalidfood4tJk,. 
4- .Amm.ov.J~. 
5 . .Madtv Teroo. 
6. ~.Madtvliroo. 
7. .PI.ac&~ fJu,a",-1W.lI p/.o.«drwItm/ 
~oabtfthu bUpouw;y. 
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DISTURBANCES'IN TlNNEvELLY. 

-that the tow~, their lives, honour, and pr~perty' would have been at the'mercy of 
a lawless mob, and that the scenes enacted in the Comhaconunl riots, of which 
there are bad reports hel'e,might have been re-enacted .in Tinnevelly. . , 

.s, There is oniy one defence which the people will attempt to set up, and that 
.is, that since the fomidation of the world no corpse was. ever taken the road I 
directed this Christian to be taken; that they don't take their own that way. To 
that I say, if such was the case, they should have told me they had such objection,and 
asked me 10 go the way they took theirs; ~ should hare. said at once, " 1 don't wish 
to annoy you, I only want a way for the corpse;. out it must corne; what is gOQd 
enough for you, is 80 for me; .it shall go the same way you take yours ;" but no, 
they said it should not go their way, nor by the public high street, through whicl;t 
the whole traffic of the totl'n from the east passes. I could not possibly eveD. 
know they had any prejudice about a corpse passing by the pagoda gate, or under 
the munlapu.m, which spans the road Opposile it; I had never heard of it; there 
.is no order on the record prohibiting it; the town and country ~ full of pUlIodas, 
and dead bodies are carried past their gales daily without any obstruction. On 
the Sharenmadavy entrance there is a precisely similar muntapum, under which 
d('ad bodies are constantly ·carried; by the road which the tahsildar informed me 
(after he had been beaten back by the stone-throwing) the people said it must be 
taken, the Tachanulloor road, the body would have to be taken past a pagoda 
called the Thondaninarcoil, which in the estimation of the people is equally as 
important as the large pagoda. Be"ides, the statement that bodies have never 
heen taken by the road I ordered this one to pass is false. Mahomedan and 
Christian corpses have been taken out of the. town for interment through that 
street, and in March last. a dead body was taken to the dispensary for examination 
by that street, and taken away again the saine way for interment. 

9. With respect to passing by the Tachanulloor road, I arrived on the 20th, 
and heard on that day, and on the 21st, much on the kaikalla question, and the 
demonstral:ion made, which I considered bor" a very unpleasant aspect, and that 
there was more in it than a mere caste qnestion; alid when the tahsildar told me 
on the 21st that the people refused a passage, and that he could not even get the 
corpse passed by the least objectionable street, I saw that a system of intimidation 
and violence was regularly organised, so I instantly chose my own line, which was 
the direct high road. At that time the head of police did not say anything about 
the road to Tachanulloor, because he knew that J 'would not listen to any.such 
proposal, that not being the road to Palamcottah, but to the north to Madras; 
he thought I would dismiss the matter at once, with an order to take out the 
corpse according to custom; this the Christian relatives and catechists woul.d not 
8ubmit to, and the affair would end by his getting toties to take the body out and 
bury it in 1\ ditch, like a dead dog or any piece of carrion. Before I got to the 
body, and while standing, near it, I was pelted; after that I should have been 
miserable indeed to have gone by the ' Tachanulloor road, through a dense hooting 
mob, a portion of whom had already pelted me, whilst the streets through which 
I came were still clear nfter my passage. Had I gone the Tachanulloor road, I 
would have had to pass through that large village and several others. A re'spect
able inhabitant of Tachanulloor, who I asked whether these villagers would have 
made any objection to the passage quietly, informed me thnt most likely, seeing 
th&t I was tu'rned out of the Tinnevelly hi/!h road, they' would have tried to turn 
me out of their road. I lea"e Government to imagine the dignity of my position, 
as tllerepresentative:of Government, turning off the high road at every village and 
town, and wandering about the paddy fields with the corpse, trying to reach its 
final resting place. . 

10. The accompanying. plan, kindly drawn for me by Lieuienant Payne, 12th 
N. I., Executive Engineer, will enable Government til more fully understanding 
the scenes of disturbance. . ' 

lst. The Kaikalla Disturbancc.-No. 10 is one of many kaikalla streets run
ning away to the north; in it the Christian lived and died; his people asked for 
passage along the Sharenmadavy road, into which his street debouches, and alon" 
11 and 12, the direct public road to the river bank, where the townspeople bury 
and burn their dead. Mr. Bird's order interdicts the Poothoo Theroo, No. 12, 

, to these people, as not being a public street; it has been repaired at Government 
Clxpense constantly, and when there is no water in the Tambrapoorney river .is the 
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high road to the south; the truth is, it is inhabited by influential and rich vel
lala8; chiefly public servants, and they exerted their influence to get the order 
passed, and have been using the same now to overawe the authorities. The 
kaikallas, according to the same order, are not even to use the bridges; they are 
told to descend into the irrigation channels, and go by the paddy bunds. Mr. 
Sargent is right in his objections ; through the water and paddy fields is not a 
way, and it is a fact that certain kaikallas were fined for damaging rice crops 
when passing with bodies throu:rh the fields; the way they are directed to go when 
the channels are .full, which is frequently the case for nine months in the year, is 
simply impassable. This order emanated on a question raised by a street of 
kaikallas, who reside south of the Sharenmadavy road; it has been extended to 
all kaikalla streets. However, the kaikallas could have gone without difficulty 
by the road poiIited out by Mr. Ames, but though that gentleman thought it \\'as, 
it is not the line ordel'ed byMr. Bird; the inconvenience ond degraclation to which 
these people have been subjected by Mr. Dird's order is, I am told, and must have 
been great. If there was no custom for kaikallas to go by the Poothoo Theroo, 
it was simply because, before 1847, there waS no regular road to the burying grollnd, 
which is on the bank of the river, about one mile south of the high road leading 
to the ri\'er. On the representation of several of the inhabitants regarding the 
inconvenience they suffered for the want of a road, I, being at the time head 
assistant magistrate, took the matter in hand,. and by general subscriptions, aid 
from convicrs, sale of avenue clippings, old stones, and a portion of the .Iiscre-
1ional"Y fund, made a good broad roall to the' burying ground; the Poothoo 
Themo, at about the same time, was drained and repaired by Government 
Before that time, as· thel'e was no road, the people of all the streets made for the 
burying ground acros~ the paddy fields in the different directions most convenient 
to themselves; a proper road having been made, all wish to go by it, and all the 
southern traffic, when there is no water in the river, now passes along it, 
having deserted the 'old track along and in the bed of the river, and crossing the 
river at the hurying ground. 

a is a piece of mission land between the street alld a small tank; in the cor
ner of this land the man was buried; b, the head of police sat, with a mob 
blocking up the high road, and by his silence assenting to and encouraging 
their insults. • .' 

Second Disturbance.-Nos. 6,5,13, into the Palamcottah road, is the way styled 
the least objectionable by the head of police, along which passage wa.' refused. 
No.3 is too narrow for passage. NO.4 is blocked' up at its west end by a mun
tapllm. No.5 is not used as a public thoroughfare. Nos. 6, 2, and 1 is the 
highway which I chose. On arriving at the entrance to the town at the Tep
pacolum with the military, .Mr. Ames and I, accompanied by peons, went ahead 
up Nos. 1 and 2, and cleared the streets as far as c,at the corner of the pagoda; 
the people ran into the houses, ~hut the doors, and from inside the enclosures to 
the houses lying along the face of NO.2, and between Nos. 5 and 4, pel tell us 
with stones; the officer commanding drew up his men at c, and asked me what 
IJe was to do, whether he was to load; I told him he had better, for_I left the 
I;uppression of it in his hands, if the stone-throwing went on, as I could not stop 
it. I had scarcely a peon left; I posted all I had as I came up at the heads o( the 
cross streets to prevent the people coming into the main streets, never eXpecting 
I should be so attacked, and never before having witnessed anything of the ,;oTt. 
No firing occurred at c; we 'marched up No.6 till we passed No. 15 ; immediately 
stone-throwing commenced again, and I climhed over the south wall of No.6, 
and got into the hack yards, to try and catch some of the ,riOter3. Mr. Ames 
followed me. at!d two or three sepoys ~'ere sent after us. I was stopt by a cross 
mud wall, which the sepoys began battering clown with the butts of their muskets; 
I told them to go on and clear out the place, and returned into the lane NO.6; 
as I went into it, 1 saw sltowers of stones and great lumps o( hard mud falling 
amongst and hitti~g tlte leading sepoys; immediately firing eommenced, and 1 
went up to the d15pensary to get the body taken Ul' and brought out. The 
corpse Jay at 7. I told the bearers, who were cowering in a shed close by, (riO'ht- . 
ened out of their wits, to get ready~ alld then walked through the CutM'alee, "'and 
saw No.9 crammed with people: on eoming back ,to where the corpse was, 
showers of stones were sent at me from the houses facing NO.8, lying immedi
ately to the north of the dispensary, but they fell ehort. I had to beal the 
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bearers with. my buggy,whip to "make them take up the body, 'w~ich was placed 
in charge of a )luard, and marched off pretty smartly, as the people began crowd
ing dowli from No.8. J asked tbe commanding officer to send a few sepoys to 
clear tbem out; J think a few shots were here fired; alter that, no more firing 
occurred till we got to E. I was some wily behind with the head of police, &c.,. 
showillg him from whert! stones llad been thrown, and .directing the. apprehen
sion of the house owners, &c., when doing so, between Nos. 4 aud 6, I heard a-head 
a regular "olley of musketry at E; ! hurried up, before I got to the place a 
second had been fired, and on 81Tiving 'I found the troops had· been severely 
pelted with heavy stone~, one of whil:h, I believe, ~truck the commanding officer 
on the head; we tn~n all turned down the Palamcottab road. Several people were 
shot at this spot. One man, I believe, fell dead off the top of the .Muntapum, 
where he and four others had got up to throw. down stones; two or three lay
dcad in the street north of E. 1 had cIeal'ed this place of people ou coming intG, 
the town, and placed a large party of peons, to keep tbe people from filling it 
ag'ain; as the body and ~epoys appt:ared coming: down the street, a man suddenly 
appeared in it north of E, and waved a cloth to the mob in the street north of 
the pagoda; an immense crowd immediately ran down from it and No •. 9, and 
met the soldiery, the signal man darted through the pillars of·thll! MUI)tapulDl 
and got into a house; the rear ranks of the rioters not seeing the execution in 
front, kept coming on and calling out to their front ranks to go on, as there were 
no bullets in the muskets; this rendered the second volley necessary, and, L 
belie.ve, a charge with the bayonet, whel\ the mob drew back. Had not the i'ioters 
been so energetically treated, we could not have got out of the place; we passed 
on up to just beyond No. 13, where we halted a short time; a rear guard had: 
been lel't uear the Muntapum,.who were obliged to fi1;e before they could leaye 
the place, liS the, I'ioters closed again upon them; huwever, they did not like it 
and drew b>ick. At this halting place I sent buck the peons and head. of 
police, &c., nft,er giving them instructions; asking the commanding officer to 
withdraw .he troops, thinking thlit their remaining might perhaps unly lead to 
more stone-throwing and loss of life. 

11. The town quieted dOWIl considerably immediately after, and has f{>JIlained 
very peaceful e\"l~r since. 1 am certain th~ people would not hav~ acted as they 
did, had they lIut heen mi'led anU worked npon, and been persuaded that r 
would not dare til ,-indicate my authority by bringing ~epo'ys to fire on them or 
carry Ollt my orders. Only two prisoners were takell when the sepoys were iii 
the town; eeven rioters were upprehende.1 by the pel ice before I arrived, and the 
signal man, thollgh he escaped for the time. was I-ecognised and apprehended, 
and I ha"e every hope that t.he whole 10 will be convicted. 1 am holding the 
owners Ill' housI's frum whence stones were thrown, to heavy securit,V to keep the 
pence, and still pursuing inquiry with reference to the behaviour of the pagoda 
~ervallts, lind cl"sin~ 01 the bazar, und will report further should anything mote 
wurthy the notice of Guvt'rllment trllnsplfe. 

From H. Ames, Esq., Acting Sub-collector anu Joint Magistrate, to V. H. Le
lli7tge. Esq •• Acting Collector aud Magistrate ol'Tinnevelly, dated 31 December 
1858, No. 481. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to request thllt you will be good enough to forward, 

tugether with copies of the correspondence that possed between myself, Mr. Sar
gent, lind the Sessions Jndge on lind alter the 10th instllnt, the following ex
planation which I wish to offer fur the consideration of Government, of my 
conduct and molives on tbe occasion in question. , 

2. Mr. Sargent's ht ll!tter reached me about 3 P.M., on the 10th, and I ,imme
Iliutely )·equest.ed him to delay the funeral until I could ascertain by illquiry of 
the tahsildar and others, whether his people Il8d or had not a rigbt to go 
through the street called Poodoo Teru. The tahsildar reported the tenor of 
Mr. llird's order, and the objections raised, on \\hich I ordered him to find and 
point out at once another rOlld, and to prevent all disturbance; and to enable 
him to do so, sent down a dulfadar lind four deloyets, ordering the duHildur to 
send for more peons if he wanted them. 
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3. The next morning, the tahsildar brought to me a plan, and showed me a 
roael and a path by which the funeral could proceed, saying that the pE'nple or 
the bye-streets had agreed to let it pass, and that he did not want further police 
assistance frolll me. I sent him with this plan to Mr. Sargent, sending ftt the 
same time my letter, in which, as requested by the missionary, I stated my 
opinion; viz., that Mr. Bird's order prohilJited his people from going through 
Poodoo Teru, and requested Mr. Sargent to direct his p~ple to go by thehye
road. Tbis request 1\lr. Sargent refused to comply with, why I caunot tell. I 
can only suppose that he was thinking of the routt:: pointed out by Mr. Bird for 
Kaikalas, and which is, I believe, impracticable in rainy weather, amI conies up 
to Mr. Sargent's description. The route that 1 pointed out was, a~ I afterwards 
satisfied myself, perfectly available, and was accurately described to me by the 
tahsildar, the channel' being cros,wd by a stone-bridge. The refusal on the part 
,of the missionary to convey my decision to his people ohliged me to write an 
order in Tamil to the tahsildar, orderinl1:- him to act upon my decbion, and 
show the catechist where he was to I.!O. This order,which I communicated to the 
missionary, I supposed would be of course 'obe>,ed, and I cOllsiderl·d the matter 
as settled. I received !\1r. Sargent's letter, saymg that the tahsildar was making 
no effort to disperse tbe crowd about 3 P.M., and instantly sent off to the tahsildar 
to, know what be was doing, and why hE' did not have the corpse remo\'ed at, 
once. I knew t1u~t the removal of the corpse would be the surest way at once to 
dispel'Se the crowd. I had aiYeadyordered this to be done, and having other 
'Very important business on hand in the office, I waited for the tahsilllar's reply 
before going down myself, (the Cutcllerry l should m.,ntion. is two miles f'1'01lJ 

the to.wn). The tah~ildal"~ aIlSWI'T, as will be peen, informed mE', that though 
there was a great crowd, there ;WllS no. disturbance, nor did be anticipate any, 
but that the catecbist wonld Dot obey m,v orders without the order of tbe mis
sionary. This I communicated to the missionary, hut tI,le letters crossed, and the 
tahsildar reported soon after, that the corpse had been buried without molesta
tion in a mission compound. 

I had been at work that day,as for many days past, from 7 A,M., to 6 P.M., 
Md was so brain-weary that 1 mistot>k Mr. Sargent's last letter tor an appeal, 
and forwarded it as such to the Session Court; late at night and long after the 
corpse was IJUl'ied, the Court reversed my order and caucelled that of Mr. 
Bird. ' • 

This order of Mr. Bird laid down tbat no dead Kaikalas slJOuld he carried 
tlnoqgh the Pondoo Terti-street, though I ha\'e since ascertained that it applied 
.at the time to Kaikalas living in another quarter; thi., however, at the lime I 
did not know, 001' do I DOW tbink, it made any differenCE', tbe man in 'Iuestion 
had been all bis life a weaver to all intents and purposes, and had 1 forced the 
.corpse tllrough 011 til(> score of his having been a Christian,I might, for aU, 
I could ascertain to the contl·aTY. have been using my authority to commit a 
violent and unlawful ad, and one which subsequent events ha\'o:l proved might 
have led to serious los'l of life. 

During the day, viz., the lltil, I had received t .. 'o letters frolll Tutacorin, one 
frol!l the master attendant, and ont' from the Salt Peshcar, calling on m" to eume -
down at once as the loading of the ship ," Blue Rock" with salt f.Jr Camml was 
delayed for want of all Ellropl"dl7 authority on the spot; and here I trust the 
Governml'nt will recognise the difficulty of my position. The orders of the 
Board of Re"eoue were to supply this sait without delay, alld had been tele
graphed froUl 1\ladras; the matler at TionC\"elly ,,'as tor the present settled, and 
the orders from' the Board could not be carried uut without my immediate pre
sence on. thc coast. It was very unlikely that anl)lber Christian. Kaik"lar' (they 
are few ID number) "-QuId die in the next 48 hours, and Regulation III. of 1h17, 
pro\'idedfor such an emergency. I could be effective at Tutacorin, but the 
8e;sions Judge could only Hct at Tinnevelly. I was single-handed in the district; 
to Jea\'e the responsibility to the Session Judge for two days seemed to me the 
only way out of tile difficulty, and I accordingly directed ti,e tahsildar if he 
wanled advice or a<sistalJce Lefore my return to call upon the Se"l!ion Judge. 
I Tl'mained at Tinnevl'lly during the 12th, f"und that the town was perfectly 
quiet', llnilleft for Tutaeorin. I spl·nt the 13th and 14th in the salt-pan and on 
the beach, and W3S again at work at Tinn"velly on the morning of the 16th. On 
tlmt dar. I receive" the letter from Mr. Sargent complaining against the tahsildar 
aud villagt! moonsiff, and called on him to produce his witnesses. On tht! 16th 

I went 
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I went all over the town, and"'satisfied myself ot thepracticabiIity of the road 
I had pointed out. On the 18th I received back. the correspondence of the sup
posed appeal from the Sessions Court, and on detecting the error I had committed 
in sending it up at all, I brought it 10 the notice of the Court, which immediately 
recalled and cancelled its own decision. . 

I gave over charge on the 20th, and my further responsibility ceased. 

To the Acting Suh-Collector in Charge, dated Palamcottah, 1(1 December 1858. 

Sir, 
I BEG to inform you that an old man, who has been 8 Christian for abo\'e so 

years in the town of Tinnevelly, died' there early this morning. He belonged to 
the class of weavers, called Kikalavt-r. . , , ' , ' 

The place where it is intended to bury Mm, is the, burial ground belonging to 
Nan3l'oondrum Pillay at Karupantury, the Toad to : which is a public high road, 
leading in part at the commencement, ·through '8 few streets of the town of 
Tinnevelly. . ' 

1 am credibly informed that some of the inhabitants ill the~e streets are d\lter~ 
mined to resist the passage of the funeral on the high' road or public street, and 
I am therefore obliged to apply to you for protection to the Christians in this 
matter. .' .,< ......, . . 

. If the police can shoW; that there is another road to 'get to the place 'without 
giving offence to anyone, it.Will 'be the duty and the desire' of ' the Christians. 
who are, but few in number, to act'",ith a view to peace and order. But if there 
be no other way of getting to the burial place without passing througb tlie public 
road abovementioned, I trust you will adopt such meaSures ail' shall -Secure the 
passage of the funeral without molestat.ion •. IThe funeral will not be accompanied 
by any music or display'~ calculatedfo excite unkind'feel1ng~. Every tqing will 
be done quietly and orderly in a Christian ·ni.aIlDer .. Uthere is anri1legality 'in 
th~ funeral passin~ along the pubJic road as above"described, 'I shan be 'glad to 
receive ,\,our deciSIOn in the matter: .. ' . " , , 

'It is prop,osed to proceed with the funeral about 4 o'cloc~: ' 

: .' I remain, &c. . 
(signed) E. Sargent,,-

Missionary C. M. S. Paiamoottah. 

C. H . .J.mes~ Esq., dated io December 1858. 
Sir, 

I WILL send instructions at once to delay the funeral as 'Yong as is reasonable. 
The funeral m.ust he performed to-~a~, before dark. I sincerely hope there will 
be no obstructIon. No one but Chrlsuans need be allowed to form the procession 
accompanying the bier. I remain, &c. 

(signed) E. Sargent . 

.c. H. Ames, .Esq .• dated. 10 Dec~ber 18:;S. 
Sir, 

I ~ ~eply to your' letter, I beg to state that ther~ is no other place for burying 
Chrl,.llans t.han the one to which I referred. 

The Kaikelar street is nellr the end of the road which leads throuD'h Tinnevelly 
to Sh,'ramadp."y. ~'rom that point the road leads in a direct Ii~e (eastward) 
throu)!h two streets, and then .turns off to the right to pass along the high road 
between pad~y fields to the r.lver. In no pla~would it be required to pass 
through a pTlvate street. It IS only on the maID road or street that the funeral 
would proceed. • 

I remain, &c. 
(signed) E. Sargent. 

-------------------
A Tamil order issued to the tahsildar and a duffadar and four daloyets sent down 

to aid him in preserving order. 
(signed) H. Ames. 
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O. H: Ames, Esq.; dated Palamcottah,.ll December 18;)8. 

IT is greatly to be regretted that the tah.ildar ha~ been unahle to fulfil your 
jnstrnctions with reference to the funeral of the native Chri~tian· who died eurly 
yesterday morning, and who~e remains are ~till ullinterred. 

I beg to draw youI' att~ntion to the fact, that if 'he caste of the decea~ed he 
ul'ged as lin objection against t.he hOlly being cal'ried through the Slreet in 'que~
tion, yo,," will find .upon inquiry ut the Tinnevelly Dispensary, that in several 
instances in which parties ha\'e di"d there, even of the lowe..t castt'S. they have 
,been carried out to burial through the street. ,which is now prohibited to the 
Christians. 

,There is I believe no other road by wbich to reach the avenue to the burial 
'ground, but the public high road or street in dispute. The way the tahsildar 

, 'IIesires the funeral to proceed is through the paddy fields, which at this season of 
the year are full of water. The distance too by which they would thus have to 

·conduct the funeral is considerable, as the people would ha\'e to walk for more 
than a quarter of a mile thl'ough mud and water. 

I remain, &c. 
(sign~d) E. Sargent. 

Totbe Rev. E. Sargent; dated 11 Deccmber 1858. 
Sir, 

,. I HAVE the honour to inform you that Mr. Bird's order, passed more than 
'five years ago, prohjbits the passage of all, Kaikal~r funerals through the street 
your people wish to pass through~ It is not clear that the fact of the deceased 
-having become a Christian negatives this order, and it is evident to me, that if 
dIe passage is insisted on, a serious disturbance may take place. 

In your first letter to me' you say, .. If the pulice can show that there is 
another road to get to the place, without giving offence 10 Bny one, it will be 
thE'! duty and the desire of the Christians, who are but few in number, to act 
with a view to peace and order," It appears to me from the tahsildar's state
ment, that he has pointed out another and a practicable way, and he informs Ole 
that your catechist has promiS<;ld to, write to you to the effect that his proposition 
is reasonable. The difficulty in the road proposed appears to be very slight, and 
DOt to extend more than 100 yards. I cannot, under the circumstances, as thus 

'explained to me, undertake to ri8~ a. breach of the peace by inter/ering with the 
standing order of the late Cullector. The dispute secms to be one of fuction and 
custom ,more than caste, and I trust' that you will point out to your people the 
.ue~~ssity of.complyin~ with existing order. 

. I remain, &0., 
(signed) H. Ames, 

Acting Joint Magistrate in Cbarge. 

C. H. Ames, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate 'in Charge, dated Palamcottah, 
11 December 1858. 

Sir, 
IN reply to your letter, just received, I ,beg to state, 

. 1~ That tbe deceased ,has been a Christian for 30 years, and not become one 
-since Mr. Bird's order. This order of Mr. Bird had reference to disputes 
1b~t"een the Hindoo inhabitants of Tinnevelly, and not between Christians and 
Hindoos. 

2. Istill bold by wl;at I said,that tlie Cbl'istia()s would be wiliing to go bv 
/iny other road which the police can point oot, but surel,l' walking through mud 
and water io the paddy-fields IS not in any proper seD.e a road. 

3. AI Y catechist refers to two proposals made by the tahsildar, one to pa~s 
through the paddy-fields, the other to allow of tbis one funeral to 1l8SS the 
street, bllt no OIlier to be allowed in future, without. the order of the magistrate; 
and it is with reference to this Lotter piau that he thinks it would be well to 
'Bct as the tahsildar proposes. 

4. Ii 
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4. If the people are disposed to go through the paddy-fields,.1 of course,will 
not dissuade them from it; but with the public high road available for every class 
of Her Majesty's subjects, I should not consider myself justified in recom~ 
mending them to take thatcours!', unless under absolute instruction from,you 
that th!'y must not go by the public high road. 

5. I repudiate, on the part of the Christians of Thmevel1y, the ~iew of this case 
as a "faction." Here is a man who has been a Christian for 30 years; he 
dies, and with the pUblic high road before him, it is ruled that he lu~st be 
carried through the paddy~fields to get to the place of iuterment. The" fac-
'tion" is not on the part of the Christians. " 

6, If, as magisll'/lle of the district, your:order is that the fUlleraJ. must not 
pass through the public higb, road, then of course the people cannot resist, they 
must 'submit patiently and s~ek a redress of their grievance in the usual courSE:. 

I remain, &e. 
(signed) E. Sargent. 

The bearer, Aseervadham, a Tinnevelly Christian, will be able to explain to 
the, magi8trate the position in which the Christians al'e now placed. If the 
present funeral is allowed to pass peaceably, they are willing to ref!'r to the 
authorities for future guidance, and \\'ill give a mochulk'e to that effect. 

" ' ", (~igned) E. Sargent. 

, ' I cannot sp.e,the reasoning of 'u let, us do' it thi8~nce;" There is' no 'hard- This '11'80 wri 
,,5hip in, travelling a muddy, road."to ,natives! 'I, : cannot ,ascertain from, the· Ulan aero •• th.lel 
whether Ohrislianity makes him DO longer a weaver bS class.: 88 a memora' 

They refused to give the niochulka thili morning. ' 
(signed) 'H. 'Ames., 

, ' . i \ ' 

To the Rev: E; Sargent, dated 11' December. 
'Sir, I I I' _' ! ,';" ) ~ _ . ) , 

I HAVB the honour to inform you 'that I have ordered the tahsildar to direct 
the funer'dl to proceed by the unfrequented wa,' that he recommends. Mr. Bird 
,prohibited Kaikalars from carrying their dead allmg the public highway in ques
tion, on the SCGre of offence to the inhabitantS and likelihood ot" Serious distur
bance. ,The 'same l'eHsons precisely exist in the p'resent case, and until it is 

,dt'cided whether the funerals of Christian Kaikalars are' exempted from this 
slanding order, I cannot take upon myself to controvert it. The friends of the 
-decea~ed can, if dissatisfied, appeal to the Sessions Judge. 

I have, Btc. 

Receh'ed after passing final order. 
(signed) R. Ames. 

C. H. A~I~. Esq., Acti~g Joint Magistrate in Chal'g~, datei Palamcottah, 
, 11 December 1858. -

Sir, " , ' ; 
I AM persuaded that the tahsildar of Tinnevelly is not fairly representing to 

you the circumstance of the order to which you referred in your leiter, of this 
morning. 

The occasion of that order will be found to bave been as foll~ws:-
A few families of tbe Kaikalar cu&te, living about a mile from the place in 

which the Christialls reside, finding ,great trouble in crossing a water,course, and 
passing along the paddy field$, applil!ll for permission to bring their dead 
through several inte .... ening streets to get to the point where the otiler Kaikalars 
re.ide, i.e, to the SheralDlldavy-road, and along that road (through the streets 
now pl'ohibited to the Christians) to the avenue which leads to the burial-ground. 
Mr. Child who illspecred the 10l'ality, decided that they might do so. !\Ir. Le"inge 
IrR\'e the same decision, Mr. Bird decided otherwiSe. In that dooision the par
ties concerned, even as Hindoos, were not the weavers living where our Chris-
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tians live, but 'parties residing about a mile away, who hereby would have length
ened their distance about two miles. 

I am sorry to ~tate that an inspection of the town of Tinnevelly, as it now is, 
would convince you huw very little the authorities there are acting with a view 
to keep the peace. No means whate\'er are being used to disperse the tumult. 

The Christians affirm there is no road to get to the avenne, but through t.he 
street; and they are persuaded, that if you could personally inspect the spot, 
you would at once see that the opposition to the funeral is unjuRt and unrea
sonable. The body is now lying unburied for two days, and proper meaDs 
ought to IJe allowed for its interment without further delay. In such difficulties 
as these, the Christians cannot eXl>ect justice from Hindoo officials; they look to 
you for protection in their ju~t I'ights. 

I am, &c. 
(signl'd) B. Sargent. 

P.S.-I have this moment Tpceived your decision in this matter. It appears 
to me that SOli are misinformed on the suhject of .Mr. Bird's order, and that 
I:onsequently the Chri.tians afe deprived of that protectioll which the Govern
ment authorises them to expect. 

Mo.:t Honoured Sir, 
No sooner I received your Honor's orders I came here in company with the 

Hoozoor Zemadar Cutwul, &c., "alled the catechist, and other people, and 
informed them t!Jat they could not go through the street forbidden by Mr. Bird, 
and tberefore, thougb not usual, they must go by the way through the paddy 
fields I point out to them, and that I would see that no disturbance takes place; 
they told me that they are waiting for orders from Rev. E. Sargellt. The cate
chist wrote to that g~ntleman what your orders are •. Not having received a reply, 
and the people not being willing to do anything before the receipt of a reply, 
I rcque~ted the catechist, as it is getting late, to send another letter, and so he 
has sent a second letter about hali' an hour ago. They are waiting for a reply. 

I have a15(, llOW read to the heir'of the deceased and other Christians here 
present, your Honor's written order on the subject, and they again say that they 
are waiting for a reply from Rev. E. Sargent, sir. ' 

Almost all the bazaars are shut, and there is a great concourse of people, but 
as the corpse is not to be taken through .. Poodooteroo," the street mentioned 
in Mr. Hird's order, I do not apprehend that there will be any disturbance, nr. 

With my most humble respects, I beg to remain, most hOlloured sir, your 
Honor's most obedietit and very humble servant. 

(signed) M. Soomaaoondrum. 
11-12·68, 41 P. M. 

C. H. Ames, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge, dated PaTamcottah, 
11 December 1858. 

Sir, 
As the Christians are refused protection in passing through the public road, 

and as there is no road througb the paddy-fields wIDch tbe tahsildar can show 
available for a fll.neral procession in a Cbristian manner, I am absolutely necessi
tated to allow of the interment being made on mission ground attached to onr 
school in Tinnevelly. At this late hour to appeal to the Sessions Court before 
interring tbe body of the deceased; would ohlige tbe parties to defer the burial 
so long as to render it v,ery inconvenieut, and a sourr.e of annoyance to all who 
have any sympathies with the bereaved family. 

1 bave no confidence in any help to be expected from the head of police in 
Tinnevelly, and therefore do not apply for any interference on their part; although 
it may be found that even in the plan now resorted to, means may be used to 
interrupt the solemnity of a Christian burial. 

I remain, &.c. . "'" 
(signed) E. SargenJ. 
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FJ;om C. H. Ames, Esq., A~ting J oint Magistrate in Charge of T-innevelly; to 
E. Story, Esq., Sessions Judge, dated 11 December 1858. 

Sir, 
I HAVE thebonour to forward herewith, an' appeal from the Re".,E. Sargent, 

together with the original of my decision in the matter. I am unaware whether 
Mr. Sargent has formally appealed to you. 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) H . .Ames. 

To the Rev. E. Sargenf,date<l Tinuevelly; 11 Deeember 1858. 

Sir, 
1 HAVE fO'fw'Hrded your appeal to Mr. Story, with aU the documents, lind will 

let you know immediately when I receive bis ordrrs on the subject. Meanwhile 
the tahsildar reports to me tha~ your people at Tinnev,elly, are awaiting your 
order3. . 

Most Honoured Sir, 

1 nave, &c. 
(signedJH. AmeS, 

Acting Joint Magistrate in 
Charge. 

I BEG to inform your Honor that just now Rev. E. Sargent's reply is received. 
and the catechiat is preparing to bury the, corpse in a mission compound here. 
adjoining ,a school, sir. 

I Leg to remain, &c. 
(~igned) M. Somaso(JIldrum. 

Sir. 
C. H. Arnes, Esq., tlated Palamcottah. 11 December 1858. 

I SENT two Dotices tl) my people in Tinnevelly, recommending their burying 
in the mission ground. for the reasons specified in my last letter. The last notice 
I sent was about 4 o'clock, so that, by this time 1 should expect the burial has 
been performed. , " . 

It is my intention to have the justice of this day's proceedings tried; when the 
whole matter can be calmly investigated.' _'-

I am, &c. 

P. S.-I wa. out when your Dote arrived. 
(signed) E. Sargent. 

Most Honoured Sir, 
I BEG to inform your Honor that the corpse was buried in the mission land 

at 6 u'clock, P. M. J was at thp. spot with the cutwall and peons till then; no 
disturbance took place. Soon after they began digging the place, most part of 
the crowd dispersed, and the bazar men opened their bazara. 

. With my most humble respects, I beg to remain, inost honoured sir, your 
Honor's most obedient and wry humble servant. 

(signed) M. Somasoondrum. 
TinneveIly; 11 December 1858. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Sessions Court of TinneveIly, under date 
11 December 1858. . 

READ appeal from Rev. E. Sargent, received this day through the Acting 
Joint Magistrate in Charge. 

1. A nati~e Christian ~ies in ~innevelly town, Bnd in order to get to the 
plac~ of burial for suell III the Bald town. the body bas to be carried through B 
certam street. 
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2. The Hindoo inhabil~nts generally, and of that street in particular, object on 
the ground of the eaid deceased bdng of the \Ieaver castP.. 

3. On Ih:s the cOlre-pondence, as noticed in the margin,- ensued between the 
Rev. E. l'argeilt, and the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge, and the tahsihlarof
Tinn~velly. 

4. The Actin~l Joint Magis!l'8te in Charge finally decided thnt, owing to an 
order of'the late Collector, Mr. Bird, prohibiting the dead of the weav"r caste 
being carried t1l1'ough that street, the hudy in (I"esrion could not be carried through 
it, but that it mu~r, be carried thr(lugh the paddy-fields to the burial place. 

5. The Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge further intimates his fear that if the 
said body is carritd throu~1r the said street, there will he a seriolls disturbance. 

6. The Rev. E. Sar~ent appeals to the Sessions Court, which appeal is for
warded through the Acting Joint Magistl'llte iu Charge. 

7. The slrl'et in question IS a public high road. 

8. In appeal suit, No. 82 of 1857, the Ch'n Court decided that ~uch roads are 
" open to at I, as such" lor passing to llud 11'0, whether alh'e or dead. • 

9. A special uppeal was made against tIle said decree, which special appeal 
was rejected. . 

10. It fullo\{s therefore that the road in question, being' a public high road, no 
oue has a right to prevent the body 01' the deceased .nath·c Christian in question, 
being carried through it. 

11. It further appears that persons of all C'dstes, wh(\ have died in the Tinnevelly 
Dispensary, are carried to burial, through the same street (or public highway 
without any o~jection) .• 

12. I t also appears that there is no other way (private or publi.-:) to the burial
ground in question, but through this street. 

13. The Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge, recommends that the body be 
carried throllgh the padely-fields, but this is not only no way, but owing to 
present cultivation ancl wet, all but impossihle, and no proper way for carrying 
to ils last restin~ place, the body of a de"eased native Christian, or indeed the 
deau body of anyone, be his ca~te what it may. 

14. The ~e~siolls Cuurt therefure o\'errnles the order of the late Collector and 
thnt IIf tl,e Acting Juint Mal!i~tratc in Charge; and directs that the body be 
canied throngf. th" street in qUt'stion withuut display or music of any kind, but 
quietly and Ilec~ntly, as becomes the burial of a Christian. 

15. lfthe Acting Juint Ma~trdte in Charge anticipates a disturbance, it is 
his duty to take active and eflicient measures tur keeping the peace, and to see 
that nath'e (;hristian~, "hetiu,r dead or alive, are protected in their just rights. 

Oruered, that extlact from these proceedings be forwarded to the Acting 
Joiut Magistraie ill Charge, lor his information and guidance. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) E. Story, 
Sessions Judge • 

• 1. From Bev. E. Sargent to the Acting Joint Magistrate iD Charge, dated loth iD&laDt. 
2. From ditto to ditto, dated 10th iDSlanL 
3. From ditto to ditto, dated lOth inlranL ' 
4. From ditto 10 ditto, dared 11 th in.-tant. 
o. Prom ditlo to ditto, dated 11 th i""taol. 
O. Prom ditto to ditto, dated 11 th iostaDL 
7. Prom dino In ditto, darrel 11 th in.tanL 
8. Prom the Tahsildar of TioDevelly, to the Acting JoiDt Magistrate in Charge, dated 11th 

jnt=:tant. 
9. Pro", Ihe Acting Joint Ma~trate iD charge to Be,.. E. Sargent, dated 11th inotaoL 

10. From dirto to ditto, dated luh instaoL 
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To the Rev. E. Sargent, Palamcottah. II 

Sir, . :.' " , 
) SEND l1erewith for your information the. decision of the Sessions Judge in ~he 

case appealed by you yesterday, which, after perusal, I request may be retu,rn~d. 
A copy will be forwarded to you from Tutacorin, whither I .am about to proceed 
on emerge'nt revenue business. The purport o( the decision will be made known' 
to the head of' police for his future guidance. 'It is to be rel!fetted that the case 
was not decided eal'ly enough in the day to enable me. to act on the reversal by 
the Judge of Mr. Bird's order.' ' . 

I havE', &c; 

TinneveIly, Sunday, 
12 December 1858. 

(signed) H. Ames, 
Acting Joint Magistrate in 

Charg;e. 

From C. H. Amet, Esq.; Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge,. to E. Sto/'!), &q., 
" Civil and Sessions Judge of Tinncvelly. 
~~ .. , 

IN acknowledging the receipt of extract from, the proceedi.ngs of ,the Sessions 
Court reversing the order uf the late Collector to the effect that the funerals· of 
the weaver caste should not pass through a !el'taiu street in TinneveUy, as also 
my decision ill the cas~ nnder appeal, and conveying instructions as to how it 
should be disposed of, I have the . honour to inform you that the corpse 'was 
interred without molestation in a mission compound in Tinnevelly, before the 
decision of the court was receh'~d by me. ' 

Tin~evelly, Tutacorin, 
13 December 1858. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. Ames, , 

Acting Joint Magistrate in 
Charge~ 

To .the Session Judge of TinneveiIy• 
Sir, '.. , 

WITH reference to the extract. from the rroceedings of . the Sessions Court 
No. 1712, under date 11 th December 1858, have the honour to submit for your 
decision the following point, before passing final order to the tabsildar: 

1. Tbe street is dcci;ted to be a high road, and" as such, open to all, whether 
alive or dead, and the order of the late Collector is reversed. 

2. The decision of the Sessions Conrt in the case in point "'as that the corpse 
should be carried through the street in question, without display or -music of any' 
kind, but quietly and decently, as becomes the burial of a Christian. 

3. In laying down instructions for the future. guidance of the head' of police 
are, display, noise, and music, to be prohibited to all castes and classes opposed to 
the inhabitants of the said street, so long as tbey are within it, or are one and all 
to be allowed to perform the fUlleral ceremonies common to their caste and 
religion, without any reference to the adverse opinion of those who dwell in 
the street. " 

•. I find on inquiry that corpses taken H-om the dispensary, of whatever 
caste. are invariably carried through this street without any noise, music. or 
display. 

Tinnevelly, Tutacorin,-
13 December 1858. 

I have, &c. 
(signed)' H. Ames,. 

Acting Joint Magistrate in 
Qbarge. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings ofthe Sessions Conrt of ThinevelIy, under date 
the 14th December 1858. . 

Rx:'D.lette~ from the Acting Joint ~fa.gistrate in charge, dated 13th i~tant, 
8ubm~ttlDg With reference to the proceedmgs of this court, dated lllh idem, the 
question as·to whether. display, noise, and music are to be prohibited to all castes 
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anti class~s opposed to the inhabitants of the street referred to in the said extract, 
so long 8S they are withio it, or are one and all to be allowed to perform the 
funeral ceremonies common to their caste and religion. without any reference 
to the adverse opinion of those who dwell 'in ,the street. 

3.. The proceediugs.of the Sessions Court in question; refer only to the burial' 
of native Christians. , 

2. The question as ,to tbeburial of other castes was not, and is not •. before. 
the Session .Court. . , 

Ordered, that extract from ihese pruceedings, be forwarded to the Acting 
Joint Magistrate in charge of Tinnevelly, for his information. . I 

(True extract.) 
. (signed) E. Story, ' 

. Sessions judge. 

To C. H . .Ames, Acting,.Toint Magistrate in Charge. 
Sir, . 

1. IT is with great reluctance that I feel constrained, as a matter of duty, to 
draw your attention to tbe lawless proceeding which took place in the toWD lof 
Tinnevelly on Friday Hnd Saturday, .the lOth and nth instant, in reference to. 
the ·burial of 8 Chl'istian who died .there. In the absence of the- head collector 
8ndsub-coBector, and ,with :theofiiciaLduties of the'whole Tinnevelly province' 
in the revenue and magisterial departments ·devolvmg.on you, single handed. 
ltihould be sorry '10 add in any manner unnecessarily to ,the ,difficulties of your. 
position. But matters have come to ~uch a pass, that to allow the 'case to Btand, 
as it does would grievously affect the position of the Christian population through
out the community of this province, and render future proceedings in such ca..eIJ 
more difficult of adjustment_ 

2. I am prepared to prove that the head of police (the tahsildar)'and the 
grama moonsift· of the town were the ,parties .chiefly to blame in the demonstra
tion made during the two days referred to, and in the insult to the rites of our 
religion, which terminated the proceedings ·ofSaturday. 

3. I cannot, of course, gain evidence to show that the tahsildar personally, 
like the grama moonsifF, 'invited the mob to fill 'the streets, He would be toD 
wise to do (hat operily. ·But the moral e:vidence .wl)ich 'can be adduced is con. 
.vincing, and to this I wish to draw your attention. t 

~. That a breach of tbe peace 'Would'restiit by the weaVers oC Pattupattu pass
ing their dead through the public 'Street in 'question, was the ground upon which' 
Mr. Bird passed.his order five years ago. It was for the tahsildar ,to show that 
such would be the case now, in order to .support MI". Bird's view ,of the matteJ;,. 
and therefore, instead of endeavouring to disperse the people by the exercise oi 
his authority, he moved among thi!m as one who was gratified by the demonstra
tion they were makiDg. 

'_5. The simple riascn for which Mr. Bird's order was obtained in this matter _ 
was that the chief Government officials of the Vellaia caste live in this street. 
The tahsildar himself is also now building a house a little way off this 8tree4 bu~ 
fronting it, and commanding a view of it. ' 

6_ A few hours after the man died, the cutwal came to the place. 'and read 
what purported to 'be an order froID' tbe iahsildar, that the funeral should not pass 
along the public street. In ·the eveniDg'the tahsildar came to the end of the 
weavers' street, and having sent for a few of the head men, who are heathens, he 
said, " Speak truth, or you will be severely punished: has it been customary for 
dead bodies to becanied this-way?" The men replied, " Yes, it has been the cus
tom'to'do so;''· The tahsildar thf'n said, " Ah I you want to CTeate a distnrbanee ; 
take these men;ofI' to confinement;" wherenpon font peons hegan 'shoving them 
off, and took them to the'lK'lice-wartl, where they were confined till between 11 
and 1.2 o'clock at.night. 

7. The tahsildar from the first endeavoured to persuade you that there was a' 
road through the paddy fields. He told my catechist that in his interview with 
me, I had consented to the people going through the fields, and after that he 
informed 'yoa that the catechist considered his proposal reasonable, and had 
written to me accordingly; an this is perversion 01 the truth. The tahsildar ill 

. ". skilled 
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~Ied in this manner pi! acicompIishing his object where· he is allowed to. canay 
1I1&illsages betweeu.. parties.. 1. nevell apprOived. in any. senJa.of the funeral passing 
~gh. the paddy fields, andmyeatechist iii prepared..ixI,affirm. the,same as 
~p'ects what past between him and tha tahsiIdar;. .' . 

, '8; ftseems very strange that tDe tabs'ild~r should' hav~'recommend'ed·to you. 
file passage through the fields at t~is time of the year, when, by a 'referencefo 
police proceedings of the'I9th February 1856, it win be' found, that, foilt of the 
peor weavers whom Mr. Bird'!! order forced to the fields, were fined eighb ru.pE\eI! 
for damage done to the. cultivation, in passing through. to bury their dead .• , ... ' 

~ '.' .;. • , ., ! 

• ,,~The people who assembled 'in the high street to prevent the' passage of the . 
funeral were oot only those, who reside in that street and ·tbe immediate ' neigh .. 
lte1l1'hood, but panies'from every distant part Elf the town,. 'and not one word was 
addre!!88d to them by the tabsildar dissuading them from their assembling;OD. 
the' othen hand, he took occasion from ·their menacing attitude to endeavour to 
intimidate my catechist,. and urged "Don't you see bow the people ar~'assembling; . 
lI'lhab can a few police peons do among such a crowd; 'l)etter go oft' at once through 
the fields.:' . -

'. ·1.0~ Next day, Saturday, il; was feared that possibly 'We ,might apply to the 
$essions Court,and get Mr. Bird's order reversed; so great efforts, were now 
:made to cause a tumillt. The gramamoonsift'. went. himself through the' bazar, 
ordl'red the people to close their shops, and sent .out emiSsaries to stop whatever 
work might be going on anywhere. A compll'te stop was put to the business of 
the town"mainly through the personal efforts of the grama Il1oonsift', who recei.ved 

"hd appointment only about a month ago, and who has, I believe, few qualifications 
for his office, except tbat he is a man- ef violent"temper, and is feared by more than 
half the town for his want of principle. When some years.. ago the Hindoo inha
bitants of Tinnevelly had an English school alid schoolmaster of their own, this 
man took o&nce that he sho.uld be occupying a, bungalow ill the,town of Tinne
'velly, and assaulted the gentleman in his house, for which' calise he was tl;ied, and 
ordered to, gi ve security for 100 or 200 rupees. This is the man who, with the 
1ahsildar; now holds the reins of office over the people in Ti,noe:velly. i 

" . 
. 11. 1 was not sorry that the}ecision of the Sessions- Court could not be had. 

tilllioo late to act upon, otherWise 1 should have got the poor people of the town 
iuto, Ilrouble for an assault, who had' no other interes.t iu the matter than to please 
the native officials, while those who invited and' encouraged them in' the lawless 
act would' escape. I have been now some' 20:rears in the district; 'and have 
.ae-.er had the slightest ill feeling shown me' 00 the' part of the. inh<ibitan1s .of the 
eoWJl>.That the people of the street through which the, high.way: passes .should 
feel displeased at the funeral passing that way after Mr. Bird's order, was natural; 
but that the whole town should have- TiBen from. one end"tol the other, is to be 
account1!d for only on the ground that the native' officials directly and indirectly 
iaiVited' them and ,encouraged them.. . 

'12. By Ii o'clock on Satu'rday evening; the Christillns Iiaa come to the con
'chlSion of acting on my suggestion, and burying the body in the Mission ground. 
This ground is at the south end of the weavers' strl'et, and is separated from the· 
liigh l'Oad (by which we were forbidden to conduct the funeral) by a water 
!course, about six 01' seven feet wide. The tabsildar learnt what. conelusion we 

. had come to, and saw als'o that tile grave was.being dug. Now lit least, it would 
be slIpposed, dlat as' the Christians- had given up the idea of invading the sup
~sed 'rights of the Hindoos to .. taboo" certain pUblic streets, the talisildar 

• would persuade the people to dispersl', s;cein.g the! had' gained their point. 
Such, however, was not his purpose, seated 10 hiS chaIr abont 25 feet or so from 
where the grave was dug, he was looking on with thousands of people on his 
right hnd and on his left. The pre,s was so great, that occasionally the people 
near him were unintentionally brought into closer eOntact with his person than 
was agreeable, and then the peons would qu.ietly drive them back a few paces. 
Afler sunset, the grave being ready, the coffin Wll5 llrought down the street and 
plactfl by the-- side of the gTIlVe. Then arose from the whole tumult a yell or 
1Ihout uf victory. which was continued- for several minutes, t9 the great annoyance 
_d intimidation of the Christians .. , The catechist read only 8J pp~iQn of the 
appointed service, being fearful that the people would break out into some act of 
~" 13 9. . ' . C 2 . violence 
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v,iolence before the body could be disposed of. The coffin was next iowerecl into 
the grave, and that because, the signal for another general shout, which wail 
renewed again with clapping of hands along the whole line of the thousands 0' 
spectators, when at the last the e~rth was being put into the' grave. All this 
while the tahsildar and gram a mooDsiff looking on, and enjoying the sport, as 
the representative of that Government whose proclamation had been read in th/il 

, hearing of so large a concourse only 10 days before, ,and when we were assured 
that equal laws' would he administered, without regard or partiality to creed Of, 

'caste. ' 
13. I have referred to the officials residing in the disputed street, as being the 

parties by whose influence the order of Mr. Bird was obtained. But in doing 10, 
it is far from my 'wish to detract from their other good qualities, for I am per
suaded that for general intelligence, i,ntegrity, and official ability, there are three 
of them who ,have few equals in all South India. But there IS still Q weakness 
lIVith reference to points, such as this .now in dispute, which renders it ,highly 
desirable that the matter should be fully investigated and finally settled. I do 
not believe that intelligent and respectable men like these, took any part on' the 
present occasion in opposing the funeral of the Christian passing their street, but 
that the tahsildar and grams mooJ;lsiff, altogether identified themselves with the 
opposition, that they were prepared to encourage a breach of the peace, that they 
took part finally in insulting the Christians while performhlg the solemn duty 
which as Christians they owe to the departed. 

" ," ". 't remain, &c. ' 
Palamcottah' (Rigned) . E. Sargent, 

14 December 1858., , Mi~ionary C. M. S. 

'To the Rev. E. Sargent, Palamcottah. 
Sir ' ' . , 

'ON a 'careful perusal of yohrletter or yesterday's' date, I reduce it to th~ fol
lowing main points :-' 

lst. You anticipate further annoyance and opp!>sition to the native Chris
tians, when another funeral may be requirE!d to be performed, if the case i. 
,allowed to stand as it now does. " ' 

2d, ,You. charge the tahsildar with having inairectly, and the gramam moon
siffwith having openly aua directly encouraged and instigated the people of 
the town to assemble and make a riotous demonstration, and insult the native 
Christians whilst burying one of their number. , ' 

3d. You further charge the twildar with having systematically misrepre
sented the matter to me at the time of 'my former correspondence with you on 
~~~ .. " 

. On the first point, I have the honour to inform y'!u that.the orders of the 
sessions judge b~ing ex~licit as regards Christian,native funerals, they will be OR 

any future occasIOn carried out, and due protection afforded to your people by 
the magistrate in charge of the talook. . 
, With reference to the two remaining points, I have the honour to inquire 
whether you come forward as plaintiff in the matter either personally or by 
,:vakeel on behalf of the Christians under your charge, whether in the present 
instance you yourself were an eye-witness to facts, and what wi,tnesses .you wish 
to produce to support the charge. ,The conduct of b()th the native offiCIals com
JlIa:ined against will, of course, be thoroughly investigated, but I do not think 
the case can be commenced before, Friday, ~hursday being a native holiday 
authorised by Government. 

Tinnevelly, 
, ; 15 December 1858. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) H. Ama.. 

Acting Joint Magistrate in Charg~. 

MEMORANDUM. 

, Tinnevelly, 17 December 1858. 
WITH reference to the 7th a\ld 8th Pl';r&S. o~ Mr. Sargent's .letter of the 

14th instant, I made myself a personal inspection of the locality yesterday 
~ven~. ' Th6 
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'I'he road and path are exactly as. the tahsildar described them to me; the 
only wet part of the road is in a lane in !he t?WP' and the ~ud and water extend 
but for 50 or 60 yards; such an obstaCle might be found III any. thoroughfare 
in, wet weather: 1 walked myself ,perfectly dryshod from on8! wd ali 'the paddy 
fields to the othe~; the. path is a ,raised bauldnmost places, ~uch abovl1 the' 
tops of the paddy erop •. lII!d ~veraging from .thre~ .to. fou.r feet Wide, for the firs~ 
,half orits distance, dlmmlShmg to, twa feet,m w~dth at, Its"smal~es~:towards>.thEl' 
end~, In this part oiit only, would care be requwed to carry II liner., . 
. . The path for its whole length is perfectly dry arid hard. 

(sign~df ' H. Ames,., , " . I 
Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge. 

~~----~-------

To the ReV'. E. Sargent, Palamcottali. " 
,I,', My Dear Sir,. , ,., J 'I. :.', ' . ,.' ' "I ,'III "~I"~ J • 

I II:A VE been expecting a reply from., you, to' .tl~e' offi,oial lettet' I wrote on the 
15th m answer to your's.of the prevloulI' date,m which, }'flU brought charges 
against the tahsildar,and ~ramam, moonsifF ,of Tinllevelly:' ,rfhat made ilgaiDst 
the gram am moonsiff, is a serious one, alld, sho.~ld be at once investigated. ' 

". : "'Y~~fJ obedit>ntly, &c. 
. ' "' ",(signed) H. Ames, . 
TinnevelIy, 17 December 1858. Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge. 

c: H.Ames. Esq~, .Acting Joint Magist~U;in' Charge. 
Sir, . . . ' '. 

THE points referred to in my letter of,the .14th ~nstant, with reference mor~ 
especililly to the grama moonsifi"s proceedings last Satnrday, are notorious' to! 
the whole community of Tinnevel.1y, and can .~e, I believe, satisfactorily proved 
by witnesses. .' ,,,,,, , . • 

I wos not myself Ii spectator on the occasion;' but after the most careful' 
inquiry, I am so satisfied of the'truth of my statement made to 'you in my letter 
of the 14th instant, and whole affair so seriously affects the liberties of the Chris
tian community in this province, that I am prepared to take up the matter as 
plaintiff, and to. act through my vakeel, :whQ ';fill pr~s~~t' the case to you by 
to-morro\\'. 1 

Palamcottah, 17 December 1868. II,' i, 
.!, ,It .,'" ", , 

I remain, &e. 
. '(signed)' "E: Sargent: 

", I, t'" I'i • 

:1 '1' 

, To the Sessions Judge of Tinnevelly. • i, , It . ,~ 

\ Sir,. '\: l, \ ,: oil l'.. l~": '\ :'. -:. ,', • .: 

I HAVE, the honour tei l>ring' to your notice, that I find' oncSrefuI perusal of 
what r forwarded as Mr. Sa.rgent's appeal against my decision concerning the 
burial of a native Christian (coPy enclosed) on nth instant, that the case waS 
not appealed at all, and this IS corroborated by a letter received that evening 

,in answer to one of mine (coJ>y enclosed). The mistake arose from my misunder. 
standing the punctuation of Mr. Sargent's letter in the great hurry and press of 
business which at the time snrrounded me. . , 
,lam in doubt,. after this discovery, as ~o bow far I ~hould be justified in acting 

upon the proceedlDgs of the Court an a future OCCasion, and request that I may 
be furnished with definite instructions on the subject. •. 

I beg also to submit to your notice a copy of the memorandum reCorded by me 
after personally inspeCting, on the 16th instant, the path recommended to be taken 
by the tahsildar, in which I have ,explained the real state of the path throughout. 

I am unaware how far addressing the Court in this latter point is regular, but 
I think the information which, from want of time, was unavoidably withheld at 
the time ofthe supposed appeal should be nl?w made known to the Court. 

.. (signed) H . .Ames, 
I • ·.c Acting Joint Magistrate in Qharge. 

'finnevelly, 18 December 1858. 

8g. 
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EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Sessions Court of rinnevelly. under date 
the 18th December 1858. . . .' 

· RBAD letter from the Actimg Joint Magistrate in Charge,. dated this day, bringing 
. w notice that he has noW' discovered, on a careful perusill,of what he forwarded w 
thill.Court on the lIth instant, as' Mr.Sargent'a appeal,.in. the bW'ial case, that 
the case was. not appeaJed at aU, and, soliciting' instructions as to whetbe, he 
~an' act. for the. futu~e upon .the proceedings .ofthe,. SesuonsGJul1, dated 11th 
Idem. 

~. As it !low appears that~o appeal was made against the decision of the Acting 
JOUlt Magistrate In Charge m the matter under reference, the proceedings held 
thereon by the Sessions Court, ou the 11th instant, go for nothing,l1nd they are 
therefore recalled and cancelled. . 

2. The documents. forwarded by the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge, with 
this lettel under reply, are herewithretumed. . .' • 
· Ordered, that extract from th~ proceedings be forwarded. to. the Acti:ng: Joint 
l\i!lgistrate in Charge, for, his information and guidance. • " 

('flue extract.) 

(sir;ned) E. Story, Sessions Judge. 

To the Reverend·E. Sa/ogent, Palamcottah. 
Sir,. • 

. I FORWA.RD for your inforIJ:!.ation a copy of an extract from the proceedings of 
the Sessions Court, by which you will observe that my' decision remains in force 
for tne present, but caa be ap~ealed against in due form., . 

I have, &c.· 
(signed)l H. .Amu. 

· :TinnevelIy, 19 Decemher 1858. Acting Joiot Magistrate in Charge. 

Tei C. Ii. .Amu, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate. 

Sir, 
I BIlQ to acknowledge the receipt of your lette~ of the. 19th instant. by which 

I am informed that your decision remains in force, .but can be appealed against 
in due form. ' 

This decision, which prohibits the quiet and orderly funeral of a Christian 
(dying withib the towri of Tinnevelly) from passi ng over a few hundred ;rards cf 
a public high road, will be appealed against without further delay. 

, . 
(True enpies.) 

(signed) 
Palamcottah, 20 De&ember ·1858. 

I am, &C. 
(signed) E. Sargent; 

V. H. Levinge, 
Aeting Magistrate. 

No. 38. 
From Y. H. Levinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate, to T. Pycrojl, Esq., Chief 

. Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated TinnevelIy, " January 
1859, No.2. 

Sir, " r' 
FOil the information of Government, I have the nonour to forward copy 0 

tht> order passed by the Sessions Judlte'on the appeal petition, presented by the 
vakeel of the Rev.' E. Sargent, relative to the paJ8llge of deceased Kykallas 
throngh the PlJodoo Theroo, of Tinnevelly town, by ~hich Mr~ Bird's order has 
been cancelled. .' , .' . .' , ' 
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,No..1L .. ; . 
ExTa~CT from the :Proceedings' of the Sessions Court of Tinnel7ell;" u~iferaate 
, ,Jhe~d Januar,1859. 

REAl) miscellaneous petition, No. 264, presented on the 23d: December 1858, 
,by Ched,umbal'anada Moodely~ Vakeel;' Of!! behalf'CJ! the ReT. E; Sargent, ap
']l!l8liDg against the «del' of the Acting Join Magistmte in Charge,under date 
the .11 til idem, im~erdicting the <carrying'of the dead 'body 'of a native Christian 
.through the public high road in. Tinn.ev.eliy, to the place of burial. . 

Read also misceTIaneouspp.tition, ,No. 266', presented on the '27th December 
1858; by Satheavasaga ,Moodely, or "J'inneveIli. ap'pealing a'gainst' the above 
order of the Acting J,oint Magistrate ill Ch~. "'. ' 

~. This is. eaAyenough fora single wdilviduaJ, but not for p'enODJ' carrying 
,bier.' " ,,' 

8. But after all, thy i, Det ,the poinlt .at, iSBUe; which is,.are >or are not HEll' 
Majesty's puh\ic high il'oads.opelil W an. li\li.g and dead ?, ' . , 
, II. The Court never had any doulJt en ,the subject'; ,common-seDsI!' and com- . 
mon equity forbid ,the closing of tbeut to a,nyparticular sect, iii order to gra-
,tify the prejudices of another sect. . .. • 

'10. From the dead bodies mall castes, except,Cbrlsnall8, havmg been preVI
ously carried through the street in question, without opposition, and the body ~n 
question being that of a Christian, it is e\'ilient that the present objection,has 
.. risen from hatted to Christians, 8l!Id noll because the caste of anyone' would 
thereby have been injured. ". ; 

'1.1. The Sessions Court cane~ls the order of the late magistrate- Mr. Bird and 
that of the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge appealed against., • 

Ordered, l11at extract from tbese proceeding'! be fo.rwarded to the Actj~g ,Mu,gilr 
trate, of TiDnevelly, for his infurmation Ilnd guidance. ',; , :, 

(True extract.) . 

(signeal) E. StO'rj, sessions Jud1!'e. 

No. 89. From V, H. Levinge. EsI1'" to T. P1Jcrofl.Es~;, Chief SeCfetaryto 
Government, Fort St .• George, dated Palamcottah, 16 January 1859. ' 

ffi~ . _ 
IN reply to your letter of the 12t}l, I beg to say ,that (be rioters ".~e not cau

tioned that th~ sepo~s would be ordered to fire, if ~ stone-th~ ... ing and resis
tancewlls'pel'Slsted In. The circumstances under which the firmg commeoced 
were such that it WIlS impossible to give any warning of the kinE!. At first there 
:W8Il no resistance j and afterwards while the sepoys were loading at C. 'there 'Was 
no one to address, the mob having been driven out of the street. and before 
the sepoys turned up No. 6, the stone-thro"ing between Nos. 4 and 5 had 
,ceased. I went a-head up No.6; there was no crowd whatever in the street. 
The north side of the street is the pagoda wall, about 20 feel high.; on the south side 
is a low mud wall, the ground on the otheuide of "hich is di\'ided off tnte small 
gardens and yards, with houses in some of them, and tLi.is a perfect labyrinth 
of barrow lanes and cross paths over gaps in the partition walls; from these 
'inclosures the mob began pelting j they could see our bE:ads coming up the 
street, but we could not see them. Had I seen them in a compact m8o!S or iiJ 
ury position in which I could address them, I should have warned them; Tor 
-that purpose, alld ill order that there might be DO mistake about making myself 
understood,l brought down the Naib Sh&istadar with me, and for the 5aDIe pur
pose also I sent for Dalavoy MQodeliar, 11.11 influential man ja the town, who 
however, was unable to come to me. When the stone-throwing began agai~ 
just east of D, I could not see who was throwing, and it did not occur to me to 
callout in the empty air a warning, or to order it to be called out. I came up 
the street first; then only a few stones were thrown, and I got over the wall 
boping to catch some of the rioters; this I have already e3plained" and tha; 
on my return to the street I found \'olleys of stones flying. The mob had 
evidently been in ambuscade to the west or a house at D; when _the sepoys 

8g. c 4 :passed 
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pas~ed it the violent throwing commenced, and I found some of the sepo)'s on 
the mud wall and some in the inclosures, and firing going 011 now and then:; 
and this stone· throwing lind firing went on together for some minutes. I was 
not present when it commenced. The temper of the mob, and tbe influence any 
warning on my part was likely to have over them may be inferred from what 
occurred subsequelllly. Theriot in No.6 had ceased when I approached the 
corpse, but the previous firing did not dt'ter the mob from again attemping to 
.assault us there, nor from running round the pagoda by a long circuit, and in 
large numbers and meetiDgthe military with'volleys of stones; and then agail1 
it would have been impossible to. give any warning. . The streets of Tinnevelly 
aresmooth.and hard, aDd not a stone to be picked up il) them j they are. laid 
with small gravel; but directly the mo~ ran round, the .pagoda they delivere4 
the stones into the faces of the sepoys and peons escorting the body; there was 
DO stopping to pick them up. It IS clear, therefore, that the stones were collected· 
before-hand, and carried on their persons, and these men so armed had been in 
~asses in the very s~Teet through which they at last said we might pass: . 
. I am happy to be able to add that the place remains perfectly quiet." .. 

1. On the 11th ultimo, the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge forwarded to. 
the Session Court an appeal, purporting to be from the Rev. E. Sargent. " 

2. On the same day the SeS$ions Court passed the following order on the said 
appeal:- , ,.'" 

1st. "As native Chris'.ians die in Tinnevelly town, and in erder to get to the 
place of burial for such in the said town, the body has to be carried through a 
certain street." . " . ' 

2d. "The Hindoo inhabitants genelally, and of that street in particular; object, 
on the ground of the said deceased being of the weaver cRste." .' " 
• 3d ... On this the correspondence, as noted in the margin,· ensued between the 
Rev. E. Sargent, and the Actillg Joint Magistrate in Cbarge, and the tahsildar 
of 1'inne\"elly." . 

4th. "The Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge finally decided that, owing to an 
order of the late Collector, Mr. Bird, prohibiting the dead of the weaver caste 
being carried through that street, the body in question could DOt be earried 
through it, but that it must be carried through the paddy.fields to the burial 

~-" . 6th.·" The Acting Joint Magistrate in «harge further intimates his fear that 
if the said body is carried through the said street, there will be a serious 
disturballce." •. ' -

6th. "The Rev. E .. Sargent appeals' to the Sessions Court, which appeal is 
forwarded through the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge.~ . 

7th. "The street in question is a' public high road." . 
8th. '~In appeal suit, No. 82 of 1857, the Civil Court decided that such roads 

are open to all, as such, for passing to and fro, whether alive or dead." . 
9th. '.' "- special appeal was made against the said decrer', which special appeal 

was rejected." . . 
lOlh. "It follows, therefore, that the road in question, .being a public high 

road, no one has a right to prevent the body of the deceased native Christian 
in question being carried through it."'. . .. 
. 11 tho .. It further appears that peTSons of all caste!, who have died in the Tin
nnelly Dispensary, are carried to burial through tbe same street (or pulJlichigh~ 
way) without any objection." . ': 

12th. "It also appears that there is no other \I'ay (private or public) to the burial 
,ground in question, but through this street." , , 

13th. "The 
, 

• 1. From Rev. E. Sargent to the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge, dated 10th instant. 
2. From ditto to ditto, daled loth instant. . 
8. From ditto to ditto, dated 10th instant. 

. '. From ditto to ditto, dated 11 th instant. 
6. From ditto to ditto, daled 11 th instant. 
&. From ditto to diUO, dated 11 th instant. 
7. From ditto to ditto, daled 11 th inetanl. , 
8. From ~e tahsildar dc. Tinoevelly to the Acting Joint lIla"oisllate ill Charge. dated 

11th lostant. . . 
9. From the Acting Joint Magistrate ill Charge to ReT. E. Sargent, dated 11 th instant. 

10. From diuo to ditto, dated 11 th instant. . 
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13th. "The Acting Joint M:!.gistrat~ in Charge recommends that the body b~ 
calTied. through the paddy-fields.; but this is not only no way, but, owing to rre~ 
sent cultivation and wet, all but impassable, and no proper way for carrying'to 
its I~t resting-place the body of a deceased native Christian; or indeed the dead 
body of anyone, Le h;s I:aste \\hat it may." 

,14th.' ", The Sessions Coarl,. therefor~, overrules the,order of the late ColIector. 
and that jlf the Acting Joint Ma!!istrate in Charge I lind direct~, that the body lie 
carried through the street in question, without display or music of any kind, 
but quietly aud decently as becomes the burial of a Christian.'" 

15th. " If the Acting Jl)int Magistrate in Charge anticipates a disturbance, it is 
his duty to take active and efficient measures for keeping the peace, and t<l 
see that native Christians whether dead or alive; lire protected in their 'just 
rights." 

3; On the 18th ultimo, .the; Al;ting' Joint Magistrate ,in Charge inf~rmed' tIlii 
Sessions Court by letter, that what he (Acting ~oint Magistrat.e in Charge) had sent' 
up as aD appelll from the Rev. E. Sargent, 'Was 1I0t an appeal. 

, '4.: On the following day, therefore, the Sessions 'Court recalIed and cancelled 
the proceedings of the Sessions Court on the said supposed appeal.' , .. ' 

, 5. With his letter of the 18th ultimo, the Aeting J~int Magistrate in C harg~ 
enclosed the further correspondence· and memorandum,t us ,noted in tb,~ 

, margin. 

II. In this memorandum the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge observes that he 
has inspected the path through the paddy-fields, and had himself 'Walked dry-shod , . 
the whole way thereof. .,., 

. No. 40',-OUDXU th~reon, ~o. 122 ; dated 28th January 1859, 

, IN the tirst three letters .Ibove recorded, the Acting Magistrate of Tinnev.ell)" 
. reports the circ'umstances of' the serious riot that occurred in that town on the 
22d ultimo. - ,;. 

2, With the letter of the' sist ultimo, he' also forwards the correspondence 
cOlluected with a disturbance of Ii similar character, but with less serious resuits, 
that happened in the to~n on the 10th and 11th of the same tn()nth. As the 
incidents of' this ·earlier affair illustrate, and had a considerable ihHuence' on 
that which followed it, it will be proper to advert to them first. 

, 8. An old man who had been for nearly 30 ycars Leller frum Ihe Rev MS· I th A' J 
Ch " . h f T' II d' d h· • r. argen, to e oling 0 a rlsuan In t e town 0 mnevl' y, Ie t el'e Mngistrate, lllh December 1858 in leiter from Ac~ 

early in the morning of the lOth of December iast. Magis.rale, 3 lBt December 1858: 
He belonged to the class of wea\'ers called Kaikalars. 

4, The Rev. Mr. Sargent, of the Chul'ch Missionary Society, to whose con~ 
greg~tion the dec~ased had belonge.d; ~pplied to Mr. Ames, th~ Acting Joint 
Magistrate, then ID charge of the (hstrlct, and repre~ented that It 'Was intended· 
to bury the body in the burial-ground at Karupentary, the road to which 'Was a 
public high road, leading in part at the commencement through a few streets of 
the town of TinnE'velly. Mr. Sargent had been credibly informed, that some of 
the inhabitants in these streets were determined to resist tbe passage of the 
funeral on tbe high road or public street, and therefore he applied to the Acting' 
Joint Magistrate for protection to the Christians in the matter. He added that 

. if the police could show tbat there 'Was another road to get to the place, wi;hout 
gil'ing oft'ence to anyone, it would be the dnty and the desire of the Christians 
who were but few in number, to act with a view to peace and order. But iftbe~: 

were 

• A lener from He ... E. Sargent \0 the Actiug Joint Ma!!islrate ill Charge, dated 11th 
December 1865. .., 

t A memorandum recorded bl the Acting Joint Mag;'lrate in Charge, aRe,,, persoDal iupectioa 
of the localitl' 
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was no other way of getting to the burial place withont pa~sing throllO'h the 
public 1'084 abovementioned, he trusted the aeting- joint magistrate wonld"'adopt 
such measures as would secure the pa~sage of the funeral without molestation. 
The funeral would not be acoompanier! by any music ot display calculated to exite 
unkind feelings. Everything would be done quietly and orderly, in a Christian 
manner. Mr. Sllrgpnt concluded by requesting, if there was any illegality in 
(he funeral passing along the public road 'as descri[)etl, that he might receive the 
decision thereon of the Acting Joint Magi.trate, and that it was proposed to 
proceed with the funeral about four o'clock . 

. 5;ll!alll1bseqnent letter of the, same day, Mr. Sargent, in reply to n reference 
made oo.him OIL the· point, stated that there was no other place for the burill! of 
Christians than thllt wbichhe hadmentioned,and that on the way to it the loody 
would in no place have to pass through a private street. It was Dilly 'ou tbe 
!pain road ·01'· street· that the f~ueral would proceed. 

t. ,l"j, .' '.' ..' ; 

m the Acting Jom. .Magistrale; . s .. The thasildar cOn .. the same day "rou~ht, to the notice of 'he
Dece!"ber 1~58, p. 2, in letter Acting; Joint..M&eoistrate., MI' order. given jh'~ years before by the 
n Acting MaglStr.,te ~f same d~y •. late. magistrate, Mr. C. Bird, prohibiting the pas5age of tht! bodies 

of the Kaikalarcaste through the poodoo tE'roo, or new street, or one of the streets. 
on the direct road frolll the.·house of the deceased to the burial·ground, and was 
thelleoail·directed to,find.'IWi.!point'out.at ouce another road, and to eoab!t! him 
to do, .tbi~ and to. prevent all iJisturbauce, the. .police f01'c.e under him was 
strengthened. . 

m the Rev. Mr. S~rge~t, ~~ Acting 7.: The ?ext morn!n~, tile 1 Ith,Deeember, the c~rpse r!.'luain!ng 
.tMagistrate, 11 Decemben858, stilI IJnbuned, the missionary agam addressed Mr. Ames, drawmg 
leIter from Acting Magistrate, his attention to the fact, that if the caste of the deceased were 
DecemberJ858. urged as an objection against the body be in)! carried through the 

street in question, he would find, upon inquiry at the Tinnevelly Dispensary, that 
in several in~tancE'S in which parties had died thert', eVt'n of the lowest castes, 
they had been carried out ta burial throug~ the street which was now prohibited 
to the Christians: There was, he belie"ed, no 'other road by which to reach the 
avenue tathe burial-ground but the public high road or street in dispute. The 
\\'ay the thasildar desired the funeral t.o proceed was'thr"ugh the paddy-fields, 
which at that season of the year were full of' "ater. 

III Acting Joint Magi.trat~, to the 8 .. The Acliug J~int M~!!istr~te wrote IIbout t~e ~ame time to the 
. Mr. Sargent, .nth. December Rev~ Mr. Sargent, Infornllng hun that Mr. BIrd s .order, passed 
~. This ~d the letter lIlentiuned more than five years ago, prohibit~d the passage of all Kaikalar 
.e precedIng letter, seem to have funeral~ throuoh the .&treels his people "i"hed to pass throuO'h. 
sed each otber ." 0 

. It was not clear tbat the fact of the deceasetl having become a 
Christian Dt'gativfd this order, and it was evident to the Acting Joint Magi;trate, 
that if the passage weI'" insisted 011, a st'rious distilTbance might take place. Mr •. 
Ames reminded !VI r. Sargent of his admis,ion. that if the police could ehow that· 
thele was anothel' road to get to the place, wlthout'givin)! olfeuce to any on(', it 
would be the duty and the dt!sire ol'the Christians, who were but few in nurr\beT,' 
to act with a "iew to peace and order. II appeareti to the Acrin~ Magistrat!! that 
the thasildar had pointed out another and a prdcficable way. He could not 
therefore undertake to risk II breach of the peace· by interfering "'ilh the stauding' 
order of the late Collector. Thi. letter wae sent to Mr. Sargent t1ir.mgh the 

- thasildar,. with a plan of the road and path by whi('h the fOlneral coulJ' proceed. 

lecember1858. '9. ?1r. Sargent stated in reply, that the deceased had been a Christian ror 30 
years; and had not become one sincc Mr. Bird's order. which order had reference 
to disputes betwpen the 1:Iindoo inhauitalllS of Tinnevdly, ·and not bet\\'~en. 

, Christians and HiiJdoos. He adhered to what he had already said, that the' 
Christians would' bci willj~g to go by any other road that the police clluld voi~t 
out, but urged that walking throuO'u mud and water in paddy 6dds was not 10. 

any Ilro'per sense a roael. If tbe p~ple wen, disposed to qo tfJrongh the paddy' 
fiel,ls he would not dissuade them from it, but with the public high Toad 
aVdiIablefor 'every-claSs of Her Majesty'uubJ~ct., he would not considt!r himself 
justified; in, recommending thern tit ,take· .that' course unle3S' under ab.olute 
i~struc~i!>nsfr(Jm th~ Joiut Magistrate that they must nQt go by .the puhlic high 
road.' .... . . . 

10. Soine 
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10. Some further eorresponliencefollowed, but lheActingJoint Magistraleiitill Lelter,11 Dec 
held that be could not contravene ·Mr. Bird's -order, prohilliting Kaikalars froni ber 1858• 
carrying their dead along the poodooteroo, which must· be Tuled to apply' to the 
funerals of Christian Kaikalars as well .asotkers; and he int1matedthat the 
frienus of the deceased could, if dissatisfied with his Elecision, appeal to 'the 
Sessions J odge. . 

. 11. On receipt of Ihis final decision, ifr. Sargent wrote, that as the C¥stians uDecemben 
were refused protection in passing throu~h the public road, and .as ,there wasnq 
road through the paddy fields which the thasildar CQuld show, available fur a • 
funeral procession in a Christian manner, he was absolutely necessitated to aliow of 
the interment being made on the mission ground attached to thei-r schoalin 
Tinncvelly. It would be ,higbly inconvenient, he added, at this late hour,.to 
appeal to the Session Court before illte.rring the bouy of the deceased. 

12. The funeral ; took place accordingly in the -mission ground, close by the 
hoU'!;e of the deceased, tln the-evening-of·the 11th' December,"or 'SOme 86 houn 
after his death. A large concourse-of HindoO!! were present, and what occulTed 
is thns related by Mr. Sargent. ·Afulr snnset, the grave lleingready, the coffin 
was bronght down the street and· placed' by the side of 'the grave. Then'lrl"ose 
from the whole tumult, a yell or' shout of'vict&ry~hich' was cOntinoed fat 
several minoteB,10 the great amic>yUllee'ana futimidation ''Of,lj;he ChristianS'; 
The catechist read only a portion .of the appointed serriell, being fearful Lhat 
the- people wonld break out into some act of :violencelbefure .tlle hodyeould be 
disposed of. . The coffin was next . lowered int~. the grav~ anll that became ilia 
signal: for aOQther. general shout, which was ren.e~,edagain.witQ, clapping o~ 
haDlls along tbe whole line of the tho~sands or spectators~ whe,q at last .the earth, 
was being put into the grave." The thasildar and village mQo.nsifl' werepr~ 
sent, and if they did not operily encourage tl\e people; at least took no steps to 
repress such scandalous proceedings. The Acting Magistrate; Mr. Levinge;' 
has euwined the witnesses itlsupPort of the. charges brQught, a..0'3.i~ .these 
officials, and has found themllubstanlially .correct. . ".:r,he .two heads ,of the. 
Kaikalars were locked up in the Cutwall's guard,.by order ,of 1be,headof police,. 
from 6 to 12 at night,· for merely saying tbat there was a custom for Kaik.l,arl\ 
to b~ taken through.the poodoo teroo or new street. .Next uay the shops; wert; 
shut up by order of the village muonsifl' and the peop)~ turned inta the str./letsll 
this shutting up of shops is, amongst these people~ held. to $igai~y, .that, they iu-!, 
to tllrn out and crowd the streets as'a demonstratiou to intimidate the autho-

To Acting Jai. 
M"!islrate, 14 
December 1851 

From Acting 
Joint M.gistrat 
31 December 
1858, para. 3. 

• i. e. the nighl 
tbe lC!1h Dec ... 
ber. 

rities!' .".1.; .~;, "i; ... .,.~ 

"13. With respect to t.he road by ~hich the Acting Jolnt ~agistr~te s~~esLed 
that the corpse should be' taken, but which it seems is not that which Mr. Bird' 
had ordered to' be used, it is thus described by ·Mr. Ames; "the path is a 
raised bank, in most places much above the .tops. of the paddy crop: and 
avel'll!,!:ing from lhree til four feet wide forthc first half of its distance, diminish~ 
ing til two teet in width at its smallest, towarus the end~' In this part of it only 
would lare he required to carry a bier. The path, 'for its whole length, i.; per ... 
feclly dry and hurd." Mr. Lcving!!. agrees whb 1'1'11:. Ames that the fun<!ral 
might have goae by this way without uifficulty, but it does not appear that it is-

From Acting I'd 
gislrate,31 De. 
cember 1858, po 
Memo. 17 Dt 
cember 1868. 

ordinaril.y used 8S a pathway. It .is a mere bank bet\l'~en paddy fields, which~ 
at that lime of the year wvuld be 10 crop and filled 'WIth water. It seems too From Acting ~ 
that sOllle persons of the Kaikalar caste who diu use Mr. Bird's pathway on &;. giltr&le, 31 De
former occasion for carrying ont their dead, were fined 'for trespassing on the cember 1858,P' 
paduy fields. ,-" 

14. Further, in respect to the allegation, that it was not customary for Kaik-. 
alaI'S to go by the poodoo teroo with their dead, Mr. Levinge explains that 
befur<! 11!47 there WilS no regular road frOID the end of that street to the bu.-yinO'_. 
grouud, and that before its constructi..,n the people of all the streets made fur the 
lIurring-ground across the paddy.fields in the different directions mosl conve
lliPnt h) themselves. In 1847, by means of a g~neral subscription, aid from con~ 
viet-, ~a:e of avenue clippings, old stones and a portiun of the discretionary. 
fuud, II good broad rolld was made to, the burying-ground, the poodoo teroo 
at about the same time being draiued and repaired lIy Government. ' 
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,15. The expressions in Mr. Sargent's letter. of December I11h. and quoted n 
the margin,· were understood by the Acting Joint Magistrate as b~ing equivalent 
to an appeal from his decision. ~onfirmatory of 1\1 r. I3ird's ortier to the Sessions 
,Court. He therefore forwarded it lit once, ,,'itb his own original decision, in the 
matter to th~ Sessiolls Judge. 

16. The J~dge held proceedings on the same day, the lIth. 

17. He ruled that the street in ql1e~tion in the poodoo teroo was a public 
stre'et; 'That in Appeal Suit; No. 82, oflSa7, thE' civil court had decided that 
such Toads were" open to all as sucb" for passiug to aud fro, whether alive or 
dead, and that a speciw appeal preferred from that decree had been rejected. 
That consequently the road in question being a public high road, no one had a 
right to 'prevent the body of the deceased native Christian in question. bein .. 
carried through it. That it appeared that persons of all castps who had died i~ 
t~e Tinnevelly .Dispensary were carried to ,burial through the same street (or 
public highway) without any objection, and that there was no otht'r way (pri\'ate 
or .pubIic).to the burial-grouud .in question but ,through the street. That the 
route recommended by th~Acting Joint Magi~tra~e, through the paddy fields, was 
not onlY:DP way, but .0wlDg .to present culuvatJOn aod wet, all but impassalJle 
and no .proper way for carrying .to· its las~ resting-place the body of a deceased 
native Christian, 0-, indeed ,the dead ):wdy of any Qlle, be his. caste what it may. 

''18.1 Under these considerations, the Sessions Judge overruled tile order of the 
late Collector and Acting Joint Magistrate, 'and directed that the body be carried 
through the street in question withont display or music of any kind j lind be 
observed, that if the Acting Joint Magistrate anticipated a riisturbance, it was his 
duty to take active and efficient measures for keeping the peace •. 

19. This dpcision was not given early enough to allow of its being acted on. ' 
00 the 11th December in the case in which it originated. 

20. On the'13th December the Acting Joint Magistrate'inquired of the Session 
Judge, in reference 'to that part of his decision of the 11th, which directed that 
the corpse be carried through the poodoo teroo without display or mu~ic of any 

-kind, whether such restriction was to be regarded as applicable to all castes or 
only to the Christians.' In making this inqliiry he stated, , •• I :find, on inquiry, 
that corpses taken from the dispensary, 'ofwhate\'et caste, are invariably carried 
through this street ,dthout any noi~e, music, or delay. '" ' 

'21. The iudge repli~d,that his proceedings o(;th~ 11th refened only to tb~ 
burials of llati,,{e Christians. The questioll as to, tbe burials of other castes was, 
not before his court. 

22. A Jew days ~fterwards, or on the 18th December, Mr. Ames discovered 
that Mr. Sargent's letter to him of the 11th December, already referred to, was 
not a formal appeal .from his decision, and he communicated this fact to the 
Sessions. Judge. Mr. Story ruled that, as no appt'ai had in point of fact been 
made, his decision "as \lull, h~ therefore cancel\~d it. 

23. From the enclosure in Mr. 'Levinge's letter of the 4th January, it seems 
however that the appeal has since been made in due form, and Mr. Bird's order 
formaIly cancelled.: In his proceedings of the 3d instant, the Se,sions Judge, 
after reciting his previous proceedings of the 11 th December, thus continues :---.:' 

24.' .. in his memorandum the Acting Joint Magistrate in Charge observes. that 
he has inspected the path through the paddy nehls, and bad hinlsclf walked dry 
shod the whole way thereof. Tbis is easy enough fol' a single individual, but 
not for persons carrying ft bier. But after all, this is not the point at issue; 
which is, are or are not Her Majesty's public high roarl~ open to all, living and 
dead' The Court never had auy doubt on the subject; common sense and 
common equity forbid the closing of them to any pal'ticulur sect in order to 
gratify the pTt'judices of another sect. From the dead b~dies of all wtes. 

. except 

• " At thi. late bou~ to appeal to the Session. Court before iuterring the body ot the d..,..,..d, 
WORld ot.lige the parties to defer the burial ... Iong 118 10 render it yory inconvenient and a 8OU'O& 

of lIDuoyance \0 all wbo have any .ympa\~y with tbe ~.rea .. d family." 
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except Christians, having been "previ?uslycaT,rjed~i'oug? the street !~ 9ues!io,n. 
without· opposition, and the 'body In questIon being tliat 'of a ChrIstian, It IS 
evident that the present objection has arisen from hatred to ChrIstians, and not 

. because the caste of anyone would thereby have been 'inj<lred, . The Sessions 
Court cancels the order of the late magistrate, Mr, Bird·, ami that of the Acting 
Joint Magistrate in charge appealed against." " 

25. Mr, Levinge believes that the reversal"of his./irst ,order. by the Sessions 
Judge on a legal point, was interpreted by the peopl~ as a reversal through fear, 
and emboldell€d them in the opppsition whicb they made on the second o.cca
ilion, now to be noticed. He adds,. \hat an interpretation was. put on. Her 
l\1ajesly's proclamation, .. that whatever the Hindoo cf)mmuDit~· asserted was a 
custom, would be absolutely upheld, and that DtI notice would be takeu of anr 
act of theirs in trying to uphold it." 

From Actin~ J\o!a, 
gi.trate, 31 De
eembert858, p, I 

26. Such seems to have beim the siate of feeling "hen Mr. Levinge, who had On tbuoth De
been appointed Acting Magistrate, relieved Mr. Ames, in the charge of the Tin. ·.ember. 
nevelly district. Tile Hindoos had cnried theil' point in preventing the corpse 
of a Christian being borne by the llirect high road to the place of interment; the 
body had been buried in an unusual spOl, amid uproar and shouts of triumph 011 

the part of the Hindoos, and their feelings had been Ihl'ther excited by tIle Ses-
sions Judo-e's reversal of his own order, and by a misconstruction (or, as has else-
wherll be~n sta:ed. but does not appear jn the paper~ b"fore,(iovernment). by a 
mistranslation of Her !YJajesty's pI'OciamatiOl.." .1 . 

. 27. The cireumstances of the second and far iilore seriou9 disturbance, as they 
are reported in the Acting Magistrate's' Ietters of the 22d, :Z4'th. and 31st Decem
her, and ill the letter from the commanding officer ofPalamcottah to the Adjutant 
Geneml of the Army, of which a copy has been. furnisbed. by Mr. l'evinge, are 
the following :-

28. A Christian witne!s. before tht\ cl,ltcherry was I/.ttacked witlJ cholt'~a.1 The From Arting Ma 
Magistrate sent him. by the public highway.to the Gov~rnme,nt dispt'nsary, which, gistrBte, n De
is in the heart of the town" close to the .tahsildar's cutcherry, the cutwall's rmber 1St". 
-choultry,. and· th~ large 'fiunevelly pilgoda, and he. died there on Tuesday. the "b::.ter, ~+ ecen 
21sL December, at ,about seven o'clock at night.. . The town of Tinne"elly is Sill'. 

rounded by paddy fields; there are only two roads out of .it, on i1;l! easlern side 
towards both Palamcottah and the puLlic .burning and burying-grol,lnd, on the 
banks of the Tambrapoorney rh'el', one by the pGOdoo teroo or new street (so 
frequently mentioned ill the preceding paras,), and one 'Which passes round two 
.sides of the, Tinnevdly pagoda ,and dowu the Palamcottah road, the latter being 
the morll duect oue from the dIspensary. I " 

20. Thl! head of tIle police reported to the Magistrate, Mr. Le'vinge; that there 
were crowds of people at the heads of all the streetS, who' refused. to permit the 
corpse to pass, that be had tried to persuade them to 'alIow. it . to pass by the 
•• least objectionable" street. and that they still refused. 'The street here styled' 
the least objectionable, No.6, in the plan Sent' up by the Acting Magistrate, runs 
parallel to Ihe public street, and is not a public thoroughfare. It would seem, 
however, although this was not mentioned by the head of police to the Acting 
Magistrate until the riot had commenced, and he had been bealen back with the 
body, that the people might have consented to the body being taken out by the 
Tachanulloor rood. Of this Mr. Levinge was not aware. but he admits that had 
he known it, it would not have altered his decision, as the Tachanulloor road is 
not the road to Palamcnttah, and Ihe burying-ground could not have been reached 
but hy a great circuit, in which the body would have had to be carried throl1gh 
the large vilhge of TachanulIoor and ether villages, past a pagoda, wbich, ill the' 
estimation of.the pE'Ople, is equally as important as the lar<;c Tinnevelly pagoda,' 
It appl'a.s, too, from the testimony of il respectable inhabitant of Tachallulloor, 
that the progress of the corpse by that TOllte would prubably have been opposed, 
and that the villagers. seeing that the funerdl had been turned off the dire<:t hi .. h 
road, would have tried to turn it off fl'om their road ul..o.. 0 

30. The head of police ~aving thus reported th~t the, people refu~d passage 
to the coql£e by auy ~tre~t, It became the duty of the ActlOg Magistrate to decide 
upon the road by which It was to be taken, Mr. Levinge th,ereon at once chose· 
the public highway, which wa~ also the most direct from lhe dispensary to the' 
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,pla~e of iuterment. He gll"e the bead of' police the assistance of all hie 'peollll, 
and directed him to earry the corpse out by the high rand. There was some 
delay.in proculing the atteudance of the reluti"es of the deceased to CArry away 
the body. Meauwbile the mob having heard of tbe order,;, posted tbemselves 
.with Ij~aps of stones, th .. shops in the bazar were closed, !md as the hpad of 
police and peons appeared with the body, they were driven back by volleys of 
stom., and many of tile peons severely hurt; the whole party "ere obliged to 
retire into the talonk cutcherry.· . 

, 31. This determined oppositiolJ to the passage of the corpse WI.S reported by 
the head of, police to the Acting M?gistl""dteabout midday of the 22d D~cember, 
and tile latter at once applied for the assistance of the military. Captain Rither
don, the commandant of Plilalllcottah, and in command of the 2d extra regi
ment of Nl\th'e Infantry, immediately mar!;\Jed down a full company 01" Ids 
regilllent, under Lieutenant and Adjutant D. Shaw, leaving a compauy in reserve 
under Lieutt'nant. De Lomada.. , On entering the town, the Magistrate and Joint 
M"gis1rate, with a parlJ of peon~, went ahead of the det>lchmcnt, and cleared 
the road for some distance. The sepoys followed unloaded, and wilhout their 
bay<mets fixed. As the party ad"anced towards the end of the btreet, No.2 in 

. the -plan, Iyillg to the east of the large pagoda, the people Tan illlo their hou~e~, 
and flOm inside the enclosures' on botb srdes of the road, poured a volley of 
stones on the troops. On turning the corner ofthe pagoda into the road which 
leads direct to ti!e dispensary, fresh volleys, in front and from houses and < nclo
sures on both flanks, were showered upon them'; and the Magistrate, who. had 
scarcely a peon left, having posted an he had liS .he eame .. long at the ,hea<ls of 
~he cress streets, to .pr;,vellt the people coming into tile main street, left the eup-

, pression of the I·int to tbe military. By this time several men of the detach
m~nt had heen ~lit, the commanding officer, howelVer, fo!"bore to order firing, and 
only'loaded tlit' front'section of the company, but, as in tbeir advance up the 
street, the volle),s of stones hecame thieker and thicker, and Captain Ritherdon 
with more of the men 'were hit; the order was gi ven to fi1'e, . and the enclosure~ 
amI, road were ,snon cleared up to the dispensary 'ufter the first few ShOIS, a 
jemtldar, with 18 men, being left to keep the communication open. 

. 32. On reaching the dispensary, the bazar street, No.9 in the plan, was 
found crammed with people. The corpse 'Was immediately brought out, on 
"'hich the party was assailed with fresh volleys of. missiles, and on their 'return 
the commanding officer was himself engaged with the leading subdivision, clear
ing the road in front. On passing through the street No.2, east of tl~e pagoda, 
and towards a munlapum, at the llead of·the Palalllcottah .road, a spot which 
had previously beell cleared of rioters, and where a hn'ge party of peons had 
beeu left to prevent the people re·assembling, a number of people" were found 
collpcted, who made a most determined show of resistance, meetlDg tbe detijCh
ment with "olleys of missiles. A man suddenly appeared and waved a cloth to 
the mob in I~e street, north of the pagoda (No.8). and an immense crowd 
immediately raI! d()wn from it, and from No.9, the hazar street; and met the 
soldiery. It became neces~ary to fire again, aDd this not seemiDg effectual, a 
charge wa~ made with the bayonet. This at once drove back the mob, who. 
ho"ever, to the last c105ed in upon the rear of the party, never Ceasing to throw 
mis;iles UlJtil the detachment had reached the outskirts of the town. 

33. From the quantity of ston!:;', bricks, &c.;with which the roads were 
covered, Captain ltitherdon is of opinion that the missiles must have been in 
course of collection for hours previous, and that there must have been a fixed 
determination' on the part of the rioters to oppose at any risk.' Eight men of the 
detilchment "'ere wounded by the mi$siles, five rather severely, whilst many were 
more or less struck on their legs and body. • 

34. Of the rioters six were killed on the spot. four died of their wound.; the 
next day, and 19 more are wounded. 

35. The Right Honourable the Governor in Council deeply laments this unfor
tunate occurrence and melancholv loss of life;, but, after the best consideration 
that he can give to the suhject, he believes that the results were unavoidable. It. 
appears clear from all that has been stated that a determined oppOilition had, been 
organised, and that the pegple, encouraged by their 8u~eS8 on the recent pre-
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viQUS flccasion, and probably ?evertly incited by some 'of the I'lative officials, as , 
well as emboldened by the belief that the Magistrate would not proceed to ex- ~rom Acting 1\1 
,tremities, bad resolved that tbe body of the deceased Christian should not be car- g,strabte, 3s1sDe 

T I b ',' h tl Id h cem or 1 5 ,P' ried through any of the town streets. he on y way y WulC ley wall ave 
allowed the corpse to' be removed, was, by the T.chanulloor road. a,ild good 
,Jeason has been shown by the Magistrate wby he y.'ould not have allowed the 
body to be carried by that way, cven iJad he known it to be open to him. It 
hils "been ~tated, both bl the Acting Joint Magistrate, the Sessions Judge, and 
M.r, Sar<rent, that men of all castes dying in the dispensary had been carried out 
by' the p~odoo terGo; but this road was' also closed by the people on the present 
occasion. Under the~e circumstances, 'the Magistrate acted rightiy in ordering 
that the corpse should be borne to the place of burial by the nearest public high 
road. Mahometalls and CIll"isti..ns have, it is stated by Mr. Levinge, beeu laken 
out of the town foi' inknri.ent through the street; and, in Mareh last, a dead 
body was taken to the dispensary for examination by that street, and taken away 
aa'ain the same way for interment. ,The opposition encounteredhy the thasildar 
w~s evideDily such HS could not have beeu O"el'cume but by a military fqrce, and 
the consequence of calling Ollt that force ,must res~ un these whose. violent, resjst-
ance to th~ constituted aU~,hol'ities m~d~ the measllre necessary. , " , ! 

'36. 'The Gevernor in Council, however, thinb ill is to' be regretted'thilthi 
"place ef issuing his .QrrlerS! for the rentl!llTal of the IJody:by the public street thljongli 
the head of police, the Acting Magistrate did not himself proceed: to thl' 'spot lila 
th~ morning of the 22d, and oy personal communication with· the"chief metl of 
the Hindoos, by assuring them ot his resolution to vindicate the 'right or all to 
the public highway by reSC/l.·t to military aid, if n~essaryi'and >by pointing. out 
the fully and danger of resistance, endeavour to bring them into a bettet'spiriU 
At the ~ame time, the Government must adrni,t that ,there is much force in the 
reasons alleged by Mr. Leyinge in para. ~' of his letter of tbe 24th, u'Itimb, 
There were good grounds for believing that the opposition was concerted and ot 
a most obstinate character. The head of police possessed influence in the lown' 
he had the aid of all the civil force that the Magistrate, could give him, aad had 
the Magistrat,e made t,he .attempt. in person; and been beaten back, the conse
quence might have been most seriolls both ,to the life imd property in the town. 
It appears also, f~om his letter of the '16th instant, that when, Mr. Levinge did 
proceed in advance of'the troops, his endeavours to communicate with the, 
Dalavoy Moodeliar, the mo~t influential inhabitaJ?t of the' town; w,ere unsuc 
eessful. i 

: , 37 ~ In all other respects, the Government' con;ide\, that Mr. Levi~lge :a'~ted 
with firmness and judgment, and that but for his decided conduc~when the flo\ 
broke out the m'ost serious cousequences migb.t hav~ ensu~d. ' 

38. The demonstration on the 11th December, and consequently the mOTE; 
serious opposition afterwards manifested on the 22d was, MI'. Levinge is certain, 
got up solely because the deceased was a Chl'istian, an, I he belie"es it to be only 
a part of an organised system of intimidation. The Sessions Judge, in the ex
tract fmm his proceedings of the 3d instant, supports this view. Such ma,v have 
been the case on this particular occasion, but the GovernmenO h"'1;'8 not 'regarded 
it in that light. It is well known that in lIIany towns in tbis Presidency similar 
disPlites have prevailed between different Hindoo CRstl'S, or betwe~n memhers 
of the right and left hand cnste, and that the one party has endeavoured to ex~ 
clude the other from the use of the public streets. Suell exclusion cannot 
be tolerated. The puLlic high streets in all towns are the property not of any 
particular caste; but ot' the whole community; and every mao, be his caste or 
religion what it may, has a right to the full use of them, provided that he does 
not obstruct or molest others in the use ofthem, and must Le supported in the 
exercise of that right. . 

36. The 10 rioter$ mentioned at the conclusion of the Acting ~Iagistrate's 
letter of the 31st ultimo, should be prosecuted witb the utmost rj~our.· The 
course that he is taking fOT._holding ,to ,s~c,lrity Jhe 0\VDefS of houses whence 
stones were thl'own is approved, and the Government would desire to be inf ... rmed 
of the result of his iuquiry as to the hebll\'iour of the pagoda servants, and 
,closing of the bazdr, as well as into the conduct of the villacre mOl'nsiff. both 

89. D4 0, on 
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on the last lind previous occasion. Mcanwhile, the head of police will remain 
under suspension. 

40. A statement h:::s appeared, although it recch'es no countenancc from tile 
reports of the Mag1.5tra'te, that the aUlhori~ed Tamil translation of Her r.lajesty's 
Proclamation is erroneOIlS, and that this in some degree tendcd to incite the 
rintel'l\ to ofier opposition to the passagc of the corpse. This subject will be 
considered by Government separately. 

(sig.ed) T. PycroJt, 
Chief Secretary. 

No. 56.-Read the following Letter from Clement Dale, Esq., Government 
Pleauer, Sudr Udalut, to Tho71UIS Pycroft, E~q., Chief Secretary to Govern
ment, dated lst February 1859, No. 13. 

Sir, 
. Para. 1~ WITH reference to the interview I ~a<t with YOIl yesterday afternoon, 
I now have the honour to forward, for the information of the Itight Honourable 
the Governor in Council, a copy of the petitioJlll presented yesterday to the 
Court of }'oujdaree Udalut by Mr. Branson, on behalf of five inhabitants of 
Tiunenlly. 

, 2. The Judges have ordered that the case be heard on Saturday next. 

- 3. I have considered it my duty. to inform his Lordship in Council of this. 
petition. . 

.4. I do not apprehend that the Judges will grant the prayer of the petitio 
or gi-'e to the petitioners any relief; and his Lordship in Council may not con
sider it necessary to direct that any steps should be taken in the matter on the 
part of Government. , 

5. If it be his Lordship's wish, I can watch the case, and offer to the Court any 
suggestion that may appear desirable. 

6. Should his Lordship in Council wish me to watch the case, it would be 
desirable that I should be fUl'Dished with an order of Government to that effect. 

7. And in that'case it would be desirable that I should have a copy of the 
plilD referred to in the affidavit, and which i:; lodged in th., Court i J would 
therefore suggest t.hat the chief engiueer be requested to send a draftsman to the 
Court, with directions to trace off Ii copy of the plan for my use. 

8. If I am to appear, it will be necessary that I should have the enclosed copy 
of petition returned to me. . 

No. 67.-0RDEK thereon, No. 132; dated 1st February 185~. 

The Government pleader will, as he has suggested in para. 5, watch the case to 
which his letter refers, and offer to the Foujuaree Court any remark that he may 
deem it advisable to make. . 

Copy of the plan o~ the town of Tinnevelly, forwarded by the Acting Magis
trate, with his letter of 31st December last, will be furnished to Mr. Dale. 
and the miscellaneous petition, No. 21 of 1859, will be returned to him. 

(signed) T. Pycroft, 
. Chief Secretary. 
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"'-
FORT St. George Judicial Consultation, 8th February 1859: 

NO.l.-Read the following Letter fr~m G.F. EdmOnstone, Esq., Secretary to 
the Government of India, with the Governor General, to the Chief Secretary: 
'to Government, Fort St. George,; dated Allahaha~, ,the 16th January 1859,. 
No.35. 

Sir, ' , ' 
I AM, directed b~ the Right Honourable the Governor-General to request HomeDepartmenl 

that, the Madras Government will be good enough to forward to tbe Government 
of India, by tbe earliest opportunity, and as soon as obtained, all trustworthy 
information respecting tbe rate unhappy disturbance which took place at Tin-
neveUy on the 22d ultimo, without waiting till the case is .disposed of. or judg~ . 
ment passed upon it. ' ." ' . '." 

2. This requisition is not made with. any intention of interfering ",jth the 
action of the Madras Government, but because tbe event is so serious !lnd so 
likely to inflame .the minds of the Hindoos in other parts of India,. that it is 
necessary that this. GovernIilE,.tfi ~hould be able to speak of the mattel: with' con:" 
fidence as to the facts, shou~ any excitement or dangerou~ mispr~entation 
regarding it occur.', \, ' , , 

Ordered. that the following letter be despatched: • 

No. 2.-To the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 
dated Forl'St. George, 2d February 1859, No. 133. 

~r . 
, ,. • .• ,., ! \ .", .," ! I" .. 
t AM directed by the Right Honourable' the 'Governor in Council t,,"acknow-

ledge the receipt of Mr. Secretary 'Edmonstone's 'letter of the 16th \lltimo, 
requesting that the Madras Government will forl\'ard to the Government of 
India, by the earliest opportunity, and as soon as obtained, all tl'wtworthy 
information respecting the disturbance which took place a' Tinllevellyon the 
22d Decembel' last. 

2. Agreeably to this reqnest, I am desired to transmit the, accompanying 
reports, from the Acting Magistrate iof Tinn~v.ell y, and the. extract Minutes Con-
sultation that has beef\, recorded upon ,the~. , ., ' 

B •. This extract will be, found to',eontainaJull summary of the events'con~ 
neeted with the riot in 'question, and with one of a 'similar bnt less·serious: 
cbaracter, which occurred in Tinnevelly on the loth and 11th ofthe same month, 
as well as the' views and orders of tbis Government on these distur~ances. 
I am instrnl.'ted to add, that by the latest accounts the town of Tinnevelly was 
perfectly quiet, and that the excitement had subsided. It appears to have been 
alto/!ether local, confined to the town, and not to have extended to the district 
of Tinnevelly, or 'to the adjacent districts. 

'. (signed) , T. pycrOft. Chier Secretary. 
!, 

,(True copies.) 

(signed) D. E. Carmichael, 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

JunICIAL LETTER rrom Fort St. George; dated ad May, No. 14 oc'18:>9. 

THE papeN which accomPany this letter are furnished in continuation of TiDne\'e1Jy Riot 
those transmitted with our Despatch from this department, dated 8th February, Co .... 15 Feb. 
No. a of the present year. '., 18590 Nos. 3" 4· 

c...... 15Man:h 
~. I.n para. ~6 (a9) of our Consultation of the 1st February last, No. 40, after 18590 Nos. 30 It 

reVlewmg the circumstances of the late serious riot in the town of Tinnevelly, al. 
8g, E the 
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the Acting Magistrate was desired to report thp result of his inquiry as to the 
, behaviour of the pagoda servants, and the closing of' the bazllllr, 8S well as into 
the conduct of the village moonsiff on both occasions, viz., on the 11th lind 22d 
,Decem her 1858" 

Dutes CODIUlta-
0, I February 
;g, NO.13g, 

Iicial Dl')I8rt
~nt. 

3. Mr. 'Levinge has r;p'o;red that the w,arden of ~he pagoda is. a highly re
spectable person, and qUite IRcapable of takmg part with a 1I10b of rIOters aO"ains1 
the authorities; but that he had reason to believe that many of tbe p:<Toda 
servants over whom the warden possesses very little actual authority, were ~'ery 
active, on the ocwion; and these he has required to furnish security. The 
village moonsiff has also been held to bail, and has further, very properly, beeD . 
dismi8s~d from office, it appearing that it was by his order that the shops were 
closed on tbe first occasion. On the second, he was absent from the town. As, 
regards the conduct of the bead of police, Governlllent coucurred u'ith the 
magistrate in the opiniou that the tenor of his proceedings leads to the conclu
sion that he was determined O<It to use any influence or authority to disperse 
the mob; or dissuade them frolD the folly and risk or resistance. He has cOllse- , 
q,uently been ordered to be dismissed, from the sel'Vice. 

4. We have much satisfaction in reporting that the town of TinneveJ\y haa 
cantin ned perfectly quiet. and that not only in its precincts, 'but throughout the 

, whole district, the question of the right of all classt's to a comlllon use of the 
high streets and roads is considered finally settled. 

FORT St. George Judicial Consultation, 15th' February 1859. 

No-.3.-Read the following Letter from Clemeat Dale, ·Esq., Government 
Pleader, Sudder Udalut, to Thomas Pycrqft, Esq., Chief Secr~tary to 
Government; dated 6th February 1869. No. 16._ 

Sir, . 
,WITH reference to the extract from the Minutes of Consultation noted in the' 

margin, i do myself the honour of reporting, for the information- of the Right. 
Honourable the Governor in Council, that the petition therein referred to, came 
on for bearing this morning in the Court of Foujdaree Udalut, before the three 
puisne judges; I intimated ~o the~ Coort that 1. was, in attendance to watch the
case, and was ready to act If theIr Honors WIshed to hear me. Mr. Branson' 
was then fully heard in support oftlle petition; Bnd at the close of his arg1l
ment. the judges intimated they saw no grounds for complying with the prayer 
of the petition. That their Honors had no l.nowledge that any proceeding. of 
the nature intimated in the petitioll were pending, but that even if all the Ilta1te.
ments contained in the petition were true, the petitioners had not shown suffi
cient ground. nor ha.d Mr. Branson .put forward any argumen~ .or adduced any 
authority. for removmg the proceedlDgs from the local authonttes. That as tQ 
admitting the petitioners to bail (which Mr Branson orally substituted for the, 
written prayer)~ their Honors had, as previously noticed, no knowledge of pro

,ceeilings pending;, but if they bad, they could not comply with the request, as 
the authorities on the spot should be applied to, they being the proper parti~ 
to act in such a case. 

No. 4.- ORDBB thereon, No. 179 ; -dated 9thiFebruary 1859. 

T() be recorded. 
(signed)', ' T. pYCf'oft, Chief Semiary·ll 
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FOR'l'St. George Judicial Consultation; 16th Marchi859.~< 
, ' .'"\ ~. 'I -

No: 30.-Read the followin/!: Letter from V. H. Levinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate 
of Tinuevelly, to' T; Pycrqfi, Esq.,' Chief Secretary to Govemm'ent j Fort 
St;George;. dateq 18 .february 1869"No.,69. • ' " 

,1.,1 t' •. Sir,') i,1 r '. ";' ... ; ,,! ' , 

" Para.'t, As directed in para. 36,' extract Minutes of Consultation, dated 28th 
Jannary 1869, I have the honour t~' report, that the pagoda' servants are 'Very 
JlumerOUIJ, and that I was notable to bring a charge of r~oting or stone-throwing 
'against anyone of them. Th~ pagoda has several entranceS', and a great number 
,of peoplr: got into it; had the servants even the wish to do so, they' could Dot have 
turoed out the intruders." On being severally ques~ioned,the servant~, of course, 
either declared t4ey were absent, that day, or ,Ilouldnot name any of the 'mob. 
The durmak~rta, who should be answ"rable; and who is a respecfable man, and 
'who, I am sure, did not, and would not, countenance the rioting, has very little 
autoorityover the servants;' he wMl hot at the pagoda; that day, and could not 

· himself give f1Jly te!'timony regarding their conduct: I,found during myinquiry 
,that when any accusation was made, ·it was to ,be supported by very doubtful 
~testimony, and that the party' aecused was either /lt enmity wi,tlt the accuser; or 
was a monied man, accused apparently for' the ,purpose of· drawing on him. I 

· therefore (\J'opped the inquiry- as far as the pagoda servants were concerned, 
being certain that the It:sson they had received was sufficient. Several of the 

:householdel'S' who have been held to security 'are pagoda servants., The signal 
man who waved the cloth was also a pagoda servant; this man unfortunately was 
acquitted, anrl only held, to security, on account of t.he contradi\!tions in the evi

, dence given against him by the peons: Whether these contradictions arose, as the 
peons declare they did, from the excitement anq confusion at the time, and owing 
to, their different observations, or Jrom their having, been paid to prev,ari,cate and 
contrl!>dict. which is generally believed ,to have been the case~ jt is difficult to 

· say. seeing I had to rely /llmost entirely on such evidence, I gave up all 
thoughts of prosecuting tp8 rioters, fqr fear of ~ts being lumed into an opportunity 
for e.:Jtortion or. revenge, Besides; as 8,11 attempt at opposition' had ceased. I 
thought it best to let the affair die out. ". ' 

2.' The bazaar men: are 'all Hindoos of different castes, and Musselmen, and 
,though-l examined some 130 of them, not one of them, deposed that the shops 
were shut by order .of any personlJ, or in' c.onsequence of' threats; all stated that 
they closed their shops for their own security, seeing a great crowd. This is 
partly tme; but the closing commenced by order and threats, and puIling 
aown pandals. I cannot get any evidence against the parties who closed the 
shops, and instigated .the mobilli thc:il: ~pposition, which would be admitted 
in the court. 

• , 3. ~aravanapermahIPi1Iay, and a few others, were 'outwardly the parties who 
took a prominent' part on the 22d. but' the only evidence against them woulll be, 
'tha~ tpey sat. in the pagoda gate, taking a mahazernamah from the passers by, 
that there was no custom for bodies to be ,taken: by the pagoda, and that they 
must be taken to the Arasan Oday, near the old hanging ground, and nowhere 
·else.' , "" ' . ,'" 

4. The village moonsiff WlllI not pr~sent in the town on th~ 22d, and' th~e is 
no evidence whatever against him; but bis having closed the shops ,on th!! first 
Occasion is sworn to. I have made him give heavy security to keep the peace, 
and dismissed him. Tinnevelly is not considered a whole town or village', 
though a more eompact town IS not anywhere to be found. For revenue pur
poses it was divided into five blocks, in an arbitrary way, without any reference 
fO police or civil matters. The proposal of the suspended head of police was to 
appoint to each division a'moonsift', for the purpose of gaining an influence over 
the people. He had already appointed two, and was searching for three other 
suitable persoDs, so ~at there would have been five village moonsift's in the 
town to harass the people with false petty suits if they did not submit and obey 
O1'ders. I .bave dismissed both the new village moonsiffe, and restored the old 
system of a police ameen, and cutwall with peons and cavulgars under them." 

89. B 2 6. The 
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6. The town was nllvl!r more orderly than it is now. It may be partly 
owing to the absence of Saravanapermahl Piliayand others, who were always 
troublesome characters j and also to the circumstance, that of the men killed, 
eight were men of tbe worst character in the town. I a~ happy to say that 
.the only ,,"oman wounded bas recovered, also .8 young ~ad. 

6. Since the occurrence of the 22d, another Christiim died in the dispensary. 
The empty bier was brought from Palamcottah by the high toad by the pagoda, 
in open day, to the dispeB~ary, and the dead body taken for interment the same 
way, and no interference whatever OC1:urred. 

7. The declaration of Government contained in the latter part of para. 35, 
which I ha\'e published ov«:r the district, has had an exr.ellent effect. ToWDs and 
villages which were always in a chronic state of feud and disturbance,. owing to 
the preten~ious of certain castes, have been quieted, and the question of the right 
to use the high streets and roads disposed of and submitted to. 

s. With respect to the conduct of the head of police, after his interview with 
me on the night of the 21st, he weut to his house in Ti~neyelly, and says, he did 
1I0t tell anyone, what my order was. In the mornmg he went to the cnt
,cherry, and then the order became known. A crowd collected about the cutcherry • 

. Of those who were promineut in it, he names two; one of the III is one of the 10 
rioters, and has been convicted; the other is not to be found. 

9. The head of police read a proclamation, that ifany persons formed crowds, 
they 'would be punished. He says, that on that proclamation many went away, 
and came again' after the catechist came at 91 ; but that he was afraid to seize 
these prominent parties for fear of· a disturbance, and yet, after he had been 
stoned, and his duffadar and a peon wounded, he, without further disturbance till 
I came, caught one of the prominent men, and six others. The mob saw tIleir 
leaders taken, and the leaders gave themselves up, and went into confinement, 
without the slightest opposition, the truth being, that the head of police ",'as 

determined not to use' any influence or authority to disperse the mob, or to per
suade them of the folly and risk of resistance~ He and all thought that, seeing 

·theoppo'sition and crowd, I would give way, and that I would not dare to risk a 
'breach of the peace. After receiving my order, the head of police waited, sullenly, 
to see who would conqu('r. His proclamation was a pretence. just sufficient to 
cover him officially. but not intended to be obeyed or carried out j for though 
some dispersed on it, th~y only went to collect stones; whilst the mob kept on 

. increasing till it became irresistible by the force at his disposal. 

ORDER thereon, No. 829 ; dated 12 March l8Mi. 

No. 31. 

IN extnlct Mi~utes Consultation, No. 122, dated 2Sth January iast, the 
Government, after reviewing the circumstances of the late serious riot in the town 
of Tinnevelly, desired the Acting Magistrate (para. 36) to inform them "olthe 
result of his inquiry as· to the behaviour of the pagoda serva!lts, and closing of 
the bazaar, as well as into the conduct of the 'villllge moonsiffboth on the last and 
previous occasion." They further directed that the head of police should remain 
under suspension, pending full inquiry into his conduct. 

2 . .Mr. Levinge now reports tbat the warden of the pagoda is a highly respec
table person, and quite incapable of taking part with a mob of rioters against tbe 
authorities j but tbat there is reason to believe that many of the pagoda servants 
over whom the warden possesses very little actual authority, were very active o~ 
the occasion; and these ~e has required to furnish security~ The village moonsi/F 
has also been held to bail, and has further, very properly, been dismiased from 
office, it appearing that it was by his order that the shops were closed on the first 
occasion: ~n the sec~nd, lle wasabsent fr~m the town. . 

8. It remains to notice the conduct of the head of police. The Govern
ment concur in the opinion of the Acting Magistrate, that the tenor of this 
officer's proceedings leads to the conclusion that he .. was determined not to use 

• !.I" t • any 
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'8nY influence ~r authority to~ ~i'sperse the mtlb, or:to persuade:tbe!D oflthe f~ny 
,and l'isk of resistance:' I. He Will consequently be, dismissed the serVlce'on receipt 
,of these orders., .,,',i.:,.,,,,1) ~ i"'" ,.' ""'·,,,'1',' 

':, 4. The Government, in'conc1usioil,remark'witll' satlsfactiOli' that'the town 'ilf 
Tinnevelly is 'now perfectly' quiet, land that' not'oblj' in 'its precincts;' but 
throughout the w.hole ,district; the.ques!ion o~ the right of all classes to acom~ 

,monuse orthe,hlgh streets and roads IS considered finQIly settled. 

. '" ' (signed) To' pYCroft, ' 
• Chief Secretarj. ' 

(True: copies.) 

(8igned) L. Forbes, 
,. "Dep~~y ~e~~~tary.t0 G~v~r~lDen~: 

. . '. 
Judicial Department, 28 July 185.9 (No.8). 

His Excellency the Honourable the Governor in Council, at For~ St. George. 

Letter, dated ~th February (No. 3) 1~59 j 3d May (No: 14) 1859, 

Sir, jj; ,:' ,'/>" 

Y OUR letters (In the subject of a serious ,riot which occurred' in the town of Riot iD IoWO. 

'TinneveIly, on tlie 22d December lasr, having belm laid befol'e~ein Council, 1 Tiooevelly. 
have now to communicate' to you' the f~lIowing remarks~ , :' ". 

2 . .It is unnecessary to enter into any detail of the circuinstances connected 
:with the riot, as they are very fully Bnd accurately'stated in YOUT' order, No. 122, 
dated 28 January. ,The origin of the' di.sturbance is to be traced to'the deter
mination of Borne of the population of the town to' 'prevent the corpse of a 
i1ative Christian being carried through the public street to its place oj burial; 

, 3~ Your decision in support of thato~ the local autho~ities,to the."effect, that 
II the public high streets in all towns are ,the property, .not of an.y particular 
caste, but of the whole community, and every man, be his caste or religion what 
he may, has a right to the full use of them, provided that he does not obstruct 
or molest others in the use of them," hail the entire approval of Her Majesty's 
Government, who concur with you that the magistrate acted, rightly in ordering 
that the corpse should be borne to the place of burial by the nearest public high 
road. ' '" " ' '. 

• . J '. • 
4. Her Majesty's Government furtber concur With you, that the melancholy 

loss of life on tbe occasion was unavoidable, and t~at the magistrate, Mr. Le
vinge, acted with praiseworthy firmness andjudgment •. 

6. The village moonsift' and head of pulice e~ti~ely failed in their duty to the 
Government, and have very properly been dismissed from office. . , 

) ..:' • : t . 

,6. Her Majesty's, Government have perused. with great gratification. your 
report that, as the result of the prompt and energetic measures taken in De-

, cember last, the town of Tinnevelly has continued perfectly quiet since the date 
of the disturbance, and tbat not onlI in its precincts, but throughout the wbole 
district, the question of the right of alt classes to a. common. use of the ,high 
streets and roads is considered finally settlelf.. ' 

I have_ &c. , 
(signed)", 0.. Wood. 

" ' 

JVDIClAL LETl'ER fro~ .~ort ~t. George; dated lst July, No. 25, of 1~59. 

ADVERTiNG to our Despatch, 3d May last, No. 14, we have the hOllour to ProeeediDg&, 
transmit to you copy of our proceedings, reviewing the measures that have been gs Jooe to 1 J 
taken against the parties. concerned in the riot which occurred in the town of 1859. N .... 3g 
Tinnevelly in the month of December last,. ',' , 34-

2. We have reported the dismiSsal of the tahsildar of ·the taIook, and the 
89· • B :I village 
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village moonsift: We bavenow to state, that seven' persons were sentenced, by 
ibe, Sessions CGlH't to five years' ,impri~onment. with bard labour in irons. which; 
on appeal, was rednced by the Foujdaree Adawlut to two_years'. imprisonment. 
on, .the ground ~at theriot of wbich they had been convicted took place" prior 
to the more evcntful and serious opposition against which it became necess!ll'1 
to employ a milItary force." Two were sentenced to three years' imprisonment, 
and their sentence lias not been mitigated. Twent'y~eight persons were required 
to furnish bail to keep the peace for one or twoyears. Twenty-four did furnish 
it. The remaining four are in gaol for default. Eleven persons have absconded, 
and .their property haa been attached under section 17, Regulation IX. of 1816. 

3. The Magistrate has reported that the town of Tinnevelly was never so 
orderly and quiet. . 

~. On a fun review of all thesc circumstances, we were of opinion that .the 
law had been sufficiently vindicated by the judicial punishments inflicted, in 
addition to the military execution done upon 30 of those engaged in the riot, and 
killed or wounded by the troops, and ihat tbe time had arrived when Govern· 
ment might extend their clemency to those still in confinement, witbout fear of 
their motives being misconstrued, or of encouragement being' thereby affurded to ' 
the colI!mission. of liuch ,outrages in futute. 

6. We have, therefore, intimated, througb the Magistrate, that from the 
1st November next, the annivel'$llry of, Her Majesty's assumptioD of ,the direct 
Government of India, we would consider the propriety of remitting the unexpired 
portions of imprisonmen~ of those now confined, whether under sentence, or on 
default of bail. " 

6. Theseordel'l! aG no' extend to those persQIlS- wh!J. have, absconded from 
justice. ,They have been. required to return, and submit themselve& to the law 
before allY orders call be passed ill their caae. Nor bave we permitted the 
restoration, to their offices of the tahsildllr and mOIDsilf. Even if they took no 
part in instigating the riot,· the fact that they did not give cordial support to the 
authorities for the preservation of tbe public peace, would" be conclusive against 
their re.ad~ission to the service of Government. 

"·-f., 

"j '. 

PROCEEDINGS of the Madras Government, Judicial Departmellt, from 25 J!1ne 
. to 1 July 1859. 

"N~' ~2.~Read the 'foiIo~ing Letter from V. H. Lemnge. Esq., Acting_ Magis,.; 
trate; to L, Forbes" Esq., Deputy Secretary to Government, Fort St, 

" G!'!orge; dated 13 June 1859, No. 204. ' , 

Par'a.1. IN 're~ly to the ~xtract from the pro~eedings of the Madras Govern~ 
ment, dated 4 June 1859, I have the honourtoreport,tbat, in my opinion, none 
df the parties concerned in the riot should have any part of then sentences re
mitted. and that those parties who bave absconded should not have the proceed-
ings against them foregone. '( . , ' , 

, 2. 'fae property of the parties oame~ in the margin - was attached on the lilt. 
and 28th January, and 1st, 2d, 3d, 41Dj and 18th February 1859. under clause 2" 
section 17 .. J.tegulation IX. of 1816,'they having failed to appear to a summons 
issued for their attendance. The period allowed by the section and Regulation 
having nearly expired, I was prepared to apply to GoveromentJor instructions. 
-These parties were. the leaders and Instigators of the calamity; tbey evaded 
apprehension, and, if now permitted to escape, such pardon would be most 

unfair 
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unfair to those-wh.., hallel bf~n,'priniS"he(j,'e\lenidi:tbelil'em!ainiDg: part"o£1iheir 
punishment was ,remitted, Illl& the policy which ldicliatel1,the! pardon would' be, 
mistaken by them. ',I ~jrink they shauld ,be; made to appear and. givesecllirity '1i1, 
keep the pt'ace. There is no evident:e against them to warrant. their COID£Qital, 
to the criminal court. , . 

3. The parties named in the margin - are lying in gaol, having failed to give 
security to keep the peace, solely on the ground of their being such bad cha
racters that no one will be answerable for them. Their sentences have still 
6i months to run. . ' ' 

4. The town never was so orderly and quiet as 'at present, and I am convinced 
it is owing to the 'absence and punishment of theindividuls mcntio~e<j i.n the 
above two ,paras. ' . , " ',' ' 

b. The per~ons named in ,the margin t have been released by me, having 
f\1rnished security to keep the ,peace; their sentences will expire in the mon,t,hs 
of December 1859, and January, February, March, and April 186U. ..' "", . ' 
. 8. The persops named in the margin:!: w~re senOOllced by the·Sessi(>DII Court 

and Foujda,.ee Udalut.· The sentences ;passed on .the prisoners frbm ,}, to 7:will 
e'Xpire on the il6th March 1861; that on the' 8th prisOtll'e~ OD Ithe 6thl January 
1862 j . and that on the 11th prisoner on the ad March 1862. 

P. S . .-The petition, an'd its enclosures, received fl'om Government are beJ;e-
, 'with returned. . , , " . 

No. 33.-MINUTEby the Honourable the Presi<1e:ot; dated 25 June ~8511. 

'. 1 SUBMIT to council 'a memorand'um of the judicial' proceedings' eODsequent 
on the Tinne\·elly riot. . ,.,' , ..," 
.'This belongs to a class of cases in whicH the exercise o'f dem€ncy ill 'oft€n 

sl,itable and beneficial. The offenders neitheT conspired against the State, ~0Jl 
inteuded by.malice prepense any injury against ,h"iT fellow-citizens. It .was 
a clallll quarrel, aggravated by previous i:'ritation, Hnd "not without 'Ii 'sense of 
right (however mistaken 'on one part) on buth sIdes. Enou~11 bas been done for' 
the vindication of the law by the military. execution upon about '30' pPJ'$on!>' 
concerned in the riot, who were killed or wounded, by the dismissal of the 
t'ahsi\dar and village moonsiff, and by the punishment which has been alrea t !y 
inflicted by judicial sentence, and the Magistrate reports, that" the tOWIl nt·,'el' 
was so orderly and quiet as at present." 
. I therefore propose, that the petitioners should be ~uforlIle{1 that the propI:iety 

of remitting the remainder of the sentences from. th ... approaching anniversary of 
Her Majesty's assumption of the direct government of India will be considered. 
and that it is necessary that the persons who have absconded should return aud 
submit themselves to the law., ' , 

, lam 

• Chockalingum Raverasor . · 1 

J 
Angappen !,,, 8 

Samyah Plilay. - - III and " 
Veerabudra Pillay - ,- 4. 

, t Vengoo Bagavathur • - '1 Bnnkeralingnm Pill.." . ..: 18 
, Soohboo Baga..athor - - 2 ADlmlJ'Rthum - - ~ 14 

Rama Bagavathnr 8 Palaneandee " ' Iii . 
" 

Sungoo Bagavathur · , ' Ram ..... wmy Bagavatbur - 18 
Ootheravaaagum PiDay ,;' - II Vaineeram Davay - · 17 
Ummamoot~ Pillay - 6 Sainapathy Sastry · 18 

·ltam ..... wmya Pillar. · 7 Vaingadam Iyen. . · 19 
CauDdinadinada Pil ay - 8 Rama Saa~ • - - 20 
Naroyanasawmy Naig II Ramasamy yen - • 21 
Paramueven PiUay • - 10, Kistna ,1;8S!ry - • · 22 
Chitherapoothra Pillay -11-' Soobraya TharOovadiar - - 28 
EIayapermahl Pillay - -' 12: Kistna 8agavathDr 2' 

:l Nel\iap~ah Pillay • - I Ramalingum Pillay . 8 
Allnun lam Pillay · III Ramalnncm Pillay - 7 
Ram ..... wmr Bhutt... • · 8 Venkatac ellamien - 8 
CauDdimadinada Pillap . · , and 
N e1mundy Anyerum illay - Ii Sevasnngaren - 9 

8g. . B4 



PAPERS RELATING TO TIlE 

I am of opinion that the tahsildar and moonsiff ought not to be r~stored to their 
·situatlons. Even if they took no part in instigating the riot, the fuct that they 
did not give cordial support to the authorities in preserving the peace, is con
clusive against them. 

(signed) C. E. Trevelyan. 

No. 34.-ORDEI1. thereon, 21 June 1859, No. 886. 

o THE Government J:ave had nnder iheir consideration the proceeilings that 
have been taken against the parties concerned in the riot which occurred in the' 
town of Tinnevelly in the month of December last. 0 

2. They ohser,'e tbatthe thasildar of the talook and the village moonsijf were 
dismissed. • 

Seven persons were sentenced by the Sessions Court to five years' imprison
ment with hard labour in irons, which, on appeal, WIIS reduced by the Foujdarree 
Adawlut to two years, on the ground that the riot of which they had been con
victed took place" prior to the more :eventful and serious opposition against 
which it became necessary to employ a military force." 

Two were sentenced to three ytars' imprisonment, and their sentence has not 
been mitigated. ' 

Twenty-eight persons were required to furnish bail to keep the peace for one 
or two years. Twenty-four did furnish it. The remaining four are in gaol for 
default; 61 months of their term is yet unexpired. 

Eleven persons have absconded, and their property has been attached under 
section 17, Regulation IX., 1816. 

3. T~e Magist~ate reports, that the town of Tinnevelly was never so orderly 
and qUiet as at present. 0 

4." On a full review of all these circumstances, the Governor in Council is of 
opinion, that the law has been sufficiently vindicated by the punishments inflicted: 
as above, in addition to the military execution done upon 30 of those engaged 
in the riot, and killed or wounded by the troops, and that the time has arrived 
when Government may extend their clemency to those still in confinement, 
without fear of their motives being misconstrued, or of encouJ'agement being 
thereby afforded to the commission of such outrages for the future. 

5. Resolved, therefore, that the petitioners, in No. 1883, of 1869, be informed, 
through the Magistrate, that .the Government will consider the propriety of 
remitting the remainder of their imprisonment, whether undel' sentence or OQ, 

default of bail, from the 1st N oveD;lber next, or thl' anniversary of Her Majesty's, 
assumption of the direct government of India. . 0 0 0, 

These orders do not extend to those persons who have absconded from justice. 
They must return and submit themselves to the law before any orders can be 
passed in thei r case. 

Neither can the Government 'permit the restoration to their offices or the 
tahsildar aud 'moonsijf. 0 Even if they took no part in instigating the riot, the 
fact iliat they did nlll give cordial support to the authorities for the preservation 
of the public peace would be conclusive against their re-admission to the service 
of Government. : 

(signed) T. Pgcrofl, 
Chief Secretary. 

(True copies.) 

(signed) C. FauRes, . 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 



DISTURBANCES IN TINNEVELLY. 

India Office, Judicial Department, 
23 September (17) 1859. 

His Excellency the Honourable the Governor in Council at Fort St. George. 
LeIter 1 July (No. 25) 1859. . . 

41 

1. YOUR letter, dated'lst July (No. 25) 1859, transmitting further proceedings 
in the case of the riot at Tinnevelly, in the month of December last, has been • 
laid before me in Council. 

2. Her Majesty's Government concur with you, that the law has been suffi
ciently vindicated by the punishment infHcted on those engaged in the riot, and 
approve of your intention to remit, from the 1st November next, the anniver. 
sary of Her Majesty's assumption of .the direct Government of India, the unex,' 
pired portion of the imprisonment of those who may then be in confinement. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

JUDICIAL LETTER from Fort St. George, dated 18 November, No. 45 of 1859. 

b your Despateh, 23d September last, No. 17, you conveyed' to us the 
approval of Her Majesty's GoveruIl\ent of our intention to remit, from the date 
of the anniversary of Her Majesty's assumption of the direct Government of 
India, the unexpired portion of the imprisonment of those who might be in ·con. 
iinement on account of the Tinnevelly l'iot, ' 

2. There were 14 men in prison; 10 (including one sentenced P d' hJ I III A 
'JII ) d'd fh S • C dfi' d roce.logs,30t uytoS u m u y ast" U? er JU ~ment 0 t e eSSI~n ourt, an our m e-, 1859, Nos. u and ~3. 
fault offurnlshlDg security for good behavIOur. Under Act XVIII. Pro.eedings, ~~d to 31St Oct 
1855, we have remitted the remainder of the punishment which 1859; No .. 13 tQ IS. 
had been incurred by the men under sentence, and directed thllt 
they, as well as the persons in confinement in default of sureties, should be 
released unconditionally on the 1st instant. 

s. We requested the Sessions Judge to explain to them, that the Government 
had been induced to extend to them this clemency, in the hope that the punish
ment which they had undergone would prove a sufficient warning both to them
selves and others, and ensure their future good conduct and obedience to the 
law, and that they were' not. to expect the same lenity, if they should offend 
hereafter. . 

4. Ten men, who had absconded, are still at large. Theil" property has, 
been attached, and the period prescribed by clause 6, 8. 17, Regulation lX., 
1816, has expired. In respect to these, it has already been declared that they 
must return and submit themselves to the law. We have now directed the 
Magistrate to call upon them, in the most public manner,: to surrender; . and 
also to cause it to be generally proclaimed, that if they do not come in by the 
1 st of February next, their propertied now under attachment will be confiscated. 
On any of them surrendering, the Magistrate is immediately to report the case 
for orders, keeping the party meanwhile under restraint hut taking no pr\lceed~ 
ings against him. 

PROCBEDtNGS of the Madras Government, Judicial' Department, from 30 July to 
5 August 1859. 

No. 22.-Read the following Letter from 11". H. Lt:'rIing~, Esq., Acting Magistrate 
of Tinnevelly, to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort 
St. George, dated 20 July 1859, No. 235. 

WITH reference to my letter of the 8th instant, No. 225, I have the honour to 
report that one of the persons referred to therein, named Ponnuppa l'iIlay haa 
this day voluntarily appeared and delivered himself up. .• • 

F 



PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

• No .. 23.·-0itDER thereon, 1 August 1850, No. 1035. .. . 
THE ,Magistrate of Tinllcvelly will release Pvnnuppa Pillay's property from' 

attachmt'nt, and drop all proceedings against him, unless he should see reason 
for holding him to personal security for good behaviour, in which case he will 

, report further to Govcrnment. 
(signed) T. Pycrojt, 

Chief Secretary. 

-.' PROCEEDINGS of tbe Madras Government, Judicial Department, from 22 to 
31 October 1859. 

Read the following letters :-

No. 13.-From V. H. Levinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate of Tinnevelly, to 
T. P!Jcro/t, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated 
Tencausey, 9 Augl's~ 1859, No. 244. , 

WITH, reference, to tbe proct'edings of the Madras Government, dated l~t in
stant, No.·1035, I have the honour to report that Ponnuppa Pillay was for
warded by me to the criminal court on the 20th ultimo, and sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment by the Session Judge, on'the 26th idem. His property.was 
immediately released from attachnient on his ~elivering himself up. 

No. a.-From V. H. Levinge, Esq., Acting Magistrate of Tinnevelly, to 
T. Pycroft, E~q., Chief Secretary .to Government, Fort St. George, dated 
Tencausey, 17 September 1859, No. 271. 

I HAVE thehonour to request the orders of Go;ernment, as to the disposal of 
the property ofthe parties named in ·the margin,· who took part in the riot, 
which occurred in the town of Tinnevelly, on the 22d December, 1858. 

2. I 'issued a summons and warrant for the appr~hension of these parties on 
the 28th and 29th December 1858, but, as the.y absconded, I issued proclama
tions on' the 5th and 6th January 1859, requiring them to 'appear in accordance 
with the instructions contained in clause 1st, s. 17, Regulation IX. ot' 1816; and 
as they di.d not appear, I attached their property under clauses 2d & 3d of the 
same sectIOn, on the 28th January, and ad and 4th February. 

3. A period of six months having already expired, and the parties not having 
appeared up to this date, I have the honour to report the circumstances as 
directed in ctause;fith, 8.17, Regulation,IX. ~f1816. . 

4. The particulal'8. of the property attached are as follow:-
Sunkeralirigum PilIy- - House and compound, Nunjah land, tope trees, uten-

sils, &c., valued at about &.4,425: 14. 2. 
Soobramanea Pilly 
:;aravanaperoomaul Pilly 

Canthemathenatha MoodeIiy 

Cootbalum Pilly • 
Soodalamoottoo Pilly -

Paramasiven Pilly 

- Ditto· - ditto - valued at about R''',934. 1. O. 
- House and compound, N unjah and Poonjah land, 

tope trees, bullocks, utensils, &c., valued at about 
&.10,356. 10. l. 

- House and compound, utensils, &c., valued at about 
lis.306. 14. 5. 

• Ditto - ditto - valued at about R •. 99. 1. 6. 
- .Honse and compound, utensils, &c., valued at about 

&.56. 9. 10. 
- Ditto - ditto - .valued at about R •. 52. 12. <t. 

• Sonkeralingom Pilly - - 1 Cootbalum Pilly • 
Soodalamoottoo Pilly 

and 
ParamaaiYen PiUJ: • 

- 6 
Soobramauea Pilly - - - 2 
Sarav..naperoomaul Pilly • 3 
Caunthemathenatha MoodeUy - - 4 

- ti 

• 7 



DISTURBANCES IN TINNEVELLY.: 43 
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No. 15.~RDER thereon, 22 October.1859, N,o. 1427.' • 

IN their order of 29th Jun.e last, the Government express their opinion, that Judicial Dopa 
the time had arrived when clemency might be extended to the persons in con- ment, No. 88, 
finement on account of the riot which occurred in tlie town of Tinnevelly, in 
the month of DecEOmberUlast, and they informed some parties, who presented 
petitions- in ,that behalf! that, they would consider the propFiety of remitting the 
remainder of their punishment" whether under sentence, or on default of bail, 
from the 1st of November next, ,or the anniversary of Her Majesty's assump~ 
tion of the direct Government of India .• 

2. It would appear that there are at present 14 men in prison, 10 (including 
one sentenced in July last) under judgment of the Sessions Conrt, and four in 
default of furniithing security for good behaviour. 

3. The Honourable the" Governor in CIJuncil resolves, under Act XVIII. 
, 1855, to remit the remainder of the punishment which has been incurred by the 
men now under sentence, and to direct that they, as well as the persons in con
finement in default of sureties, be released unconditionally on the 1st proximo. 

4. The Sessions' Judge will explain to all these men that the Government 
have been induced to extend to them this clemency, in the hope that the punisb.. 
ment which they have undergone will prove a sufficient warning both to 
themselves and, others; and eJisure their future good conduct and obedience to 
the law" ~lld that they are, not to expect the same lenity, if they should offend 
hereafter. , '\" " \ ,,' 
• 5. Ten men, who had absconded, appear to ,be still at large; their property 
has been attached, and the period prescribed by clause 5, s.17, Regulation 
IX. 1816, has expired. In respect to these, the Government declared, in their 
order of, 29th June last, that they must return and subl1).it themselves to the 
law. The Governor in Council'now directs. that the Magistrate will again call 
upon them, in the most pubJic manner, to surrender, and will cause it to be 
generally proclaimed. that if they do not come in by the 1st of February 
next, their properties now under attachment will be confiscated" On ony of 
them surrendering, the Magistrate will immediately report the case 'to Govern
ment for their orders, keeping the party meanwhile under restraint, but taking 
no proceedings against him. 

'True copirs.) 

(signed) T. Pycrq/t, 
Chi(!f Secretary. 

L. Foukes. 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

India Office, /u<\icial Department, 
31 January 1860, No. u. 

His Excellency the Honourable the Governor in Council, at Fort Sl. Georgee . 
Sir, 

. 
I HAVE to acknowledge, the receipt of your letter, dated 18th November, 

(No. 45) 1859, lind, in reply, to inform you that I approve of your proceedings 
therein reported, in regard to the persons implicated in the Tinnevelly riot. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 
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STATEMENTS. 

NOTE on Statement No. I., showing the growth of Revenue and Taxation (including 
Local and Municipal) in the Madralil Presidency from 1800-1801 to 1877-78. 

Between the years 1620, when the first trading establishment was settled at Masuli
patam in Madras, and 1800-1801 when t~e information contained. in Statement No. I. 

, commences" various territories had been acquired at difi'erent dates, either by conquest, 
cession, or treaty, which finally constituted the'Madras Presidency. ' 

The area under British rule in 1800-1801, may be considered practically to be very , 
nearly what it is at the present day. The only acquisitions of territory since that date, ' 
are; the district of Kurnool in 1838-39, comprising an area of about 7,000 square 
miles, containing an estimated population of 273,190 souls, and yielding a revenue of 
about 80,000l.; and Tranquebar which was ceded by the Danes in 1845. Since this 

, last date no accession of countrj has been made to the Presidency of Madras. But in 
'1862 the district of North Kanara, of about 4,000 square miles, with a population of 
338,000 souls, and yielding a land revenue of 110,0001., was transferred to the, , 
Presidency of Bombay, The total loss from all branches of revenue, by this transfer; 
was stated to be about 147,500l. (vide Administration Report of Madras, 1862-63). ' 

, ThE! total area of the Madras Presidency under British administration at the present 
date, exclusive of the Native States, is stated to be 138,856 squa,re miles, and the 

, population, according to the census of 1871-72, is numbered at 31,597,822 souls. 
Columns 2 to 12 in Statement ,No.1. 'show the State revenue or taxation, distin

guishing the sources whence derived. For the years 1800--1801 to 1828-29 the receipts' 
of Land Revenue, Moturfa, Excise, and Tobacco monopoly (Cols. 2, 3,4,5) are lumped 
together in the returns. In 1828-29 tobacco is first shown separately, and from' 
1835-36 all the above named items are distinguished. 

The Miscellaneous Revenue, shown in Col. 11, comprises items not strictly of 
taxation, and for this reason the revenue is totalled, Cols. 10 and IS, exclusively of it. 
The chief items comprised tillder the head" Miscellaneous" were in 1877-78:-

£ 
Tributes· and Contributions - 344,643 
Forest 40,434 
Post Office - 114,597 
Law and Justice - - 124,192 
Receipts in aid of Pensions, &c. - - 247,559 
Army - - - - 178,778 

. ' .. Public ~orks '- 45,624 
. CQlwnus 13 to 17 show the taxation from other sources than those credited to State 

. Revetllle, ., The origin of this taxation and the circumstances 'under which it has been 
, le.vied are fully explained in a separate paper in connection with Statement No. II. 

;, The diffel'etiP columns are totalled so as to show, as far as is practicable, the growth 
'o£ea~' ,~a,in }tead of revenue by decennial periods, and the average of each such 
decade: ~'" :',.,', . , 
), The re'Venile':and taxation (omitting" Miscellaneous" items) in the' period 1872-73 
to 1877-78 amounted per head of population to- . 

State revenue 
Local and municipal 

Total 

8. d, 
- 4 4 

o 5t 
- 4 9t 

The returns of population, exhibited in Col. 20, prior to the census of 1871, are so 
untrustworthy that little reliance can be placed on deductions from them. ,But, 
according to the estimate of 1822-23, the figures show that State revenue in that year 
amounted to 78. Id. per head of population. 

Q2820. W. P 787. A2 



No. I.-STATEMENT exhibiting the gro'l1 . 
STATB REVENUE on TAXATIOlf. '. 

I'IClAL Tobacco Income, Total, ~ 

Land Moturfa Abkam, Monopoly Cnstoms Salt License, excluding Misce}.. in, 
~AB8. or tax on Farms. and in Malabar and Land Stamp •. - Bnd MiBcel- ) 

Revenue. Tradell, Excise. and tDnsit. Receipts. A ..... ed laDeaU! Iaueoua. II 
Houses, &c. Kanara. taxes. Cola. SI to 9. CO 

I. i. 3, 4. 5. G. 7,' 8. 9. 10. 1--1-1-:-

\ . ..J 

i. i. £ i. £ i. £ 
:00-01 , 2,458,777 194,885 19,852 ,2,672,964 fJ6j,3Q4 8,1 
m-02 3,815,851 812,498 20,932 4,149,276 1180,lJ98 ,.~ 

:02-08 4,014,204 849,227 81,797 4,~95,228 8~9,676 4,~ 
·08-04 3,909,792 395,867 27,768 4,882,921 818,s17 4.1 
:04-05 3,989,892 544,107 39,771 4,573,770 .'28,370 4,f 
.05-06 4,146,941 852,481 185,897 4,685,819 829,174 6,( 
:06-07 3,803,506 256,061 216,848 4,275,416 9i7,1106 4,( 
107-08 4,043,188 245,887 258,990 4,548,015 979,604 4,1 
108-09 4,047,014 298,946 262,808 4,608,763 8/J9.,.'J5fJ 4,1 
109-10 ',164,081 888,758 278,640 12,215 4,838,689 534,6Oi 5,1 -------- ---- ---- -
rage, } 
lecl\de 3,839,32. 338,811 184,180 12,215 4,308,337 484.974 4,~ 

--------
110-11 8,988,0'3 423,170 a39,610 28,679 4,779,482 459,094 6,1 
111-12 3,901,838 436,532 842,598 26,147 4,706,610 1,50,107 6,1 
112-13 8,966,047 458,720 870,648 29,196 4,824,606 466,5fl 6,1 
113-14 8,986,489 472,276 833,821 81,556 4,823,642 478,446 6,~ 
114-16 8,889,555 541,286 318,888 88,830 4,788,059 .';'19,105 6,1 
115-16 8,609,668 514,300 ·812,666 40,155 4,476,789 619,8'_ 5,1 
116-17 8,826,107 519,067 295,'116 '88,168 4,679,058 6If1,lfi'i 6,1 
117-18 3,856,438 506,660 295,917 47,444 4,706,454 674,8,,,, 5,1 
.lIH9 8,799,410 507,716 856,680 46,507 4,710,818 6/11,119 6,1 
119-20 8,791,931 688,659 868,627 51,919 4,746,136 660,869 6,4 -------- --------
rage, } ).....u, 8,861,500 491,889 832,416 87,860 4,128,616 669,,59 6,2 

--- -----
20-21 3,738,460 510,567 813,755 '~:j!! -1,685,025 7111,1/11 6,4 
'1-2' 8,708,404 630,769 364,087 4,768,004 7S9,O~D 6,5 
22-28 . 3,769,369 624,888 836,005 64,518 4,794,775 790.4'5 5,6 
28-24 8,741,100 573,793 856,880 62,840 . 4,783,568 765,J!Oi 5,4 
24-25 8,765,212 636,810 827,719 62,640 4,692,381 71,9,862 6,4 
25-26 8,978,682 657,609 859,897 61,5U4 4,9,;7,182 7~7,788 6,7 
26-27 8,699,312 545,818 330,839 56,907 .... 682,816 1,'78,805 5,9 
27-28 3,605,226 566,729 346,192 56,260 4,574,407 773,.;g1 6,3 

\ . -----.JI 28-29 • 8,649,012 14,4S7 610,006 404,416 66,686 4,794,557 790,49" 5,6 
2~0 3,522,100 71,208 590,726 469,580 52,870 4,706,434 709,158 6,4 

..ge, } , 
, -. 

leca.de 8,732,257 580,772 860,827 60,066 4,733,920 8£1,~1f 6,6 
\ . ....J ---- -'----

90-81 8,460,3291 66,503 581,516 448,864 48,610 4,600,822 757.498 6,3 
31-32 3,252,117 Average 68,049 455,689 355,816 89,286 4,165,907 906,vN! U' 
92-88 2,940,703 ~ 65,177 419,072 333,360 88,678 3.796,985 311/176 '.11 

!8-84 3,176,708 1J,917,84i 68,879 382,885 872,416 35,120 4,036;OU8 322,199 4,3, 
14c35 3,256,855) 68,918 420,180 876,408 40,001 4,162,301 8fl,71N 4,41 

15-36 
I • 358,848 42,116 4,453,511 3,297,602 100,255 167,294- 73,880 419,076 145,690 4,51 

!6-87 2,893,849 96,908 170,733 75,531 469,445 372,892 45,466 4,124,824 1,9.'#5 4,6: 
!7-38 8,149,782 103,468 178,020 80,732 405,679 379,207 46,448 4,348,881 476,459 4,8: 
!8-89 8,287,301 104,759 184,657 82,334 407,206 402,953 48,201 4,467,411 1,95,659 .,9J 
19-40 3,225,600 102,208 .282,552 . 84,586 410,287 898,858 48,886 4,502,477 474.11J8 4,9: 

8,160,827 101,519 186,651 12,908 

,} 487,099 

. 
age, { l' . 878,962 48,225 4,265,354 409,009 4,6: eeade . 

3,406,078 . 
I \ 

10-41 8,279,085 102,482 )88,433 82,744 427,635 378,052 49,982 4,508,418 466.9i6 4,9: 
11-42 8,294,596 104,086 194,354 81,131 415,791 899,239 41,614 4,536,811 4i$,/IJO 6,01 
'9-43 3,274,072 109,610 209,733 94,842 427,679 899,761 47,546 4,;'568,288 523,tiill &,01 
03-44 8,268,734- 110,670 224,863 84,100 423,545 432,160 44,616 4,583,68. 490,'07 &,0: 
..... 5 8,378,188 112,845 227,952 85,144 a 200,168 452,560 36,456 ",493,311 $Q.fJ,Q1~ 4,91 
,5-46 3,460,104 115,088 280,388 90,075 165,105 4-70,641 28,254 4,654,655 481,898 5,0( 
'6-47 8,589,910 111,472 219,525 88,585 151,O4{) 455,685 24,812 4,640,979 493,06tJ I,U 
17-48 8,654,805 114,894 228,681 89,596 135,984 485,721 80,130 4,189,261 47',106 &,21 
48-49 3,645,695 112,942 248,157 71,388 92,876 450,797 36,824 4,873,67' 477,77~ &,11 
<9-50 3,479,437 115,519 245,618 88,106 102,710 464,592 42,086 -',538,013 467,93i 6,0( 

~{-
8,481,968 110,911 221,265 87,572 

, } 254,252. . 438,916 88,327 4,.'l88,l105 $2,f95 5,ne 

3,949,710 

- - - . , .. , , .. _. TTT _I ...... F'L.6' 
_ '7' __ ;,4' ; __ ~ I. •• .. ~ Tl'T ~~ l'U~ ... _ Tl'T' .-.1', .. " ... . ~ - LO ~~ __ , - ,. 
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TIE or TAXA.TION from ' 1800-01 to 1877-78. 

OTHER TIlA.N STA.rE REIVENUB 08 TAXATION. GB.um TOTAL. 

POPULATION ' 
ge Local Local Municipal agaiDst the 
ico Funds, Funds, Excluding Including years or date RBlIlARXl!. 
d, General, Special, Taxation, Total. Mis- Mis- of latest 
4. Col. 8, CoI.12. ' Col. 15, . ColUDlDl! cellaneous cellaneons information. 
lcul Statement Statement Statement 18 to 16. CoIB.IO & 17. CoIs.12 & 17. 
u. lilo,n. No.IL No.II. 

14. 15. 16. 17. Itt. 19. 20. 21. 

Il £ 
2,672,964 8,540,268' 
4,149,276 4,729,609 
4,395,298 4,724,904 
4,332,927 4,661,744 
4,578,770 4,897,14G 
4,685,319 5,014,493-
4,275,415 4,602,721 
4,548,015 4,927,519 
4,608,763 4,968,321 
4,838,689 5,373,191 

4,808,837 4,742,991 

.,779,482 5,238,576 
4,706,610 5,156,717 
4,824,606 5,291,127 
4,823,642 5,297,086 
4,783,059 5,322,164- , 
4,476,789 5,106,107 
4,679,058 6,360,220 
4,706,454 5,381,307 
4,710,318 5,361,432 
4,746,186 5,407,_ 

4,723,615 5,292,174 

4,685,025 6,403,606 
4,768,004 6,657,029 
4,794,775 6,585,210 613.476,928 
4,733,563 6,498,765 
',692,381 5,440,743 

·4,957,182 6,714,915 
4,632,876 5,981,681 
4,574.407 5,347,828 

4,794,557 5,575,049 
4,706,434- 6,416,587 

4,783,990 5,552,031 

.,600,822 5,358,260 
, 

.,1'65,907 4,472,187 
F~1Iear. 3,796,985 4,108,061 " " " 

4,036,008 4,368,207 
4,169,807 4,480,026 

4,458,571 4,699,261 
4,124,824 4,618,309 bl8,967,895' 
4,348,331 4,819,890 { InciruliflglJl=t"" tM acq 4,467,411 4,953,070 . . .fiIm qf KJ • 
4,50~,477 4,976,616 

4,265,354 4,674,384 

4,508,413 4,974,639 
4,536,817 6,015,217 
4.563,236 5,086,769 
4,588,688 5,074,196 
~498,311 4,9911,329 
4,554,655 6,006,048 
4,640,979 6,134,_ 
4,739,251 5,210,367 
4,673,679 6,151,_ 
4,538,013 6,005,960 

4,583,205 6,065,600 

I 
, . 
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No. 1.-SUTEMENT exhibiting the growth of RE'I 

STA.T. RBVBNUB' OR TAXATION. 

I Tobacco IDcomc.~~ Total I , 

'"~ 'IOlAL Motoria Abkarri, Monopoly Customs Vceuse. J excluding Land ortaJ:: on Farms. and in Malabar and Land Solt 
Stamps.- and I Milam- Miscul- M 

:ABS. Uevenue. Trades, 
Ex.I, •• ~ traDtlit. Receipts. AJOSeIIICd. laneooB laneou8. !at 

Houses, &0. KanBra. ""''''1 Col •. I 10 9., 
Cob 

I. 2. 3. I -4. I 5. 6. 7 , 8. '9. 10. I 11. 
I 

£ .e £ 
I 

£ £ £ £ /I. £ £ 
;0-51 3,515,969 114,942 242,066 83,792 110,725 477,680 47,092 4,592,216 49",117 &,01 
H-52 3,6)0,"646 119,257 241,840 89,677 115,680 483,427 49,888 4,710.415 :; •• ,1117 &,21 
)2-53 3,687,811 118,461 242,1&7 63,162 ' 120,797 504,265 48,287 4,784,940 a:J~,I:J~ 6,31 
i8-54 3,402,385 110,236 249,086 8,958 126,528 480,214- 52,819 4,430,176 !J.'j7.459 4,91 
,4--55 8,884.636 108,281 248,388 'Tobacco 117,200 487,459 04,813 4.495,277 ~4,069 .,9~ 
;5-&6 8,414,611 101.889 231,594 D,lIie, 10ere 130,714 507,734 66,855 . gf~~~~i 1/:J.Y,tfl/l &,SI 
i6-57 3,592,766 101,643 230,907 alm/iJJlU!d 137,729 503,994 70,956 ~~7,s.'6 6,4E 
;7-58 8,678,862 107,826 275,410 under 141,174 572,597 75,540 8t7"Y66 &,6'1 
i8-59 4,175,268, 111,247 284,414 Ac' IV. 154,102 601,954 80,617 5, IMi:J1,8 8,21 
i9-60 • ,093,345 109,242 292,647 of 1853 • 255,577 647,115 98,')4.1 5,490,967 1,060,013 a,Oof 

-------I--
3,655,625 110,252 253,351 61,397 

, } 141,022 ~, { '- 526,639 63,941 4,785,389 694,'149 &,47 ~cade 

4,043,787 

-------------- ------
iO-Gl 3,974,730 100,639 a07,125 295,388 706,7~9 ... ,~ I"'''' 5,638,663 I,091,j6j 8,87 
ii-52 4,153,293 Th. 333466 232,522 868,323 b 310,458 284,958 6,183,020 ! 8~~,0IJ9 7,01 
i2-68 4,240,081 Moturfa taz 372,757 196,498 912,770 c 212,558 281,943 6,174,5!',7 I 759,57" 8,9a 
i3-64 4,299,792 .. as 405,165 229,852 899,272 288,342 164,960 6,2a7,383 i91,596 7,02 
,4-65 4,184,645 relinquished 396,054 203,878 1,O1l6,670 269,409 147,867 6,238,523 768,Oi6 7,00 
,5-66 4,306,505 bt August 414,718 208,558 1,012,760 ,$ .... ' I ".m 6,401,",20 657/;97 . 7,06 
,6-67 3,652,026 1861 in 427,452 193,539 1,047,573 e 282,558 1,846 5,60",,489 6/JO,36g 6,26 
,7-68 4,244,396 favour ~f 506,491 251,902 1,098,802 f353,725 88,695 6,544,011 9611,866 7,61 
8-69 4,068,789 a Liunse 490,843 276,5091 1,107,258 372,341 Oa,581 6,879,404 1,1g-;,6i7 7,60 
9-70 4,482,706 Ta.:. 570,U22 276,485 1,164,736 ~~ 185,423 7,085,854 I,OJ,3,iili 8,07 

._----- ---- -----
4,160,691 ' 100,639 422,409 

} 236,521 ~"r ----' 985,495 290,492 129,260 6,248,732 668,165 7,10 cade . 
4,593,164 

-- ._--
0-71 4,397,803 589,266 804,897 1,264,230 h 399,586 252,726 7,208,508 9'J11,792 8,20 
1-72 4,440,813 570,892 318,228 1,807,S.! 399,025 110,817 7,142,116 960/111 8,09 
2-'78 4,693,469 616,844 893,742 1,285,019 i 426,591 72.895 7,488,560 710,650 8,19 
3-74 4,451,489 609,946 336,152 1,295,186 471,469 4,380 7,188,622 I,Oi1,~ 8,21' 
4-75 4,635,487 605,892 321,025 1,381,569 492,878 177 7,387,028 986,798 8,37 
6-76 4,545,018 683.901 307,962 1,358,789 501,971 60 7,342,696 I,Ofi,79B 8,36 
8-77 3,296,575 558,869 246,736 1,291,958 .99,386 115 5,893,084 t,t$,1JiJ8 7,06 
7-78 8,4-94,884 471,069 203,350 1,142,186 489,221 14 5,800,724 1,185,714 8,98' 

----- ----
~. { 4,243,129 582,022 

,}aO;,387· '- . 1,288,972 460,009 55,148 6,931,417 l,ool,i# 7,9al 

4,826,401 

t XXXIV. of 1860. b .AeI XXXlI. of 1861. eA.ct X. of 1862. dAelIX.c!f1865. • del XX. '!l 
A de .. VII. and XX. of 1870. ide .. VIlI. _ IX. of1871. 

Note.-The Blanik space8 indicate that eithtu the ItRln 

lvenue, ~t.a.tistiCB, and Commerce Depa.rt.ment, 
India. Office, 1st September 1880. 
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ATION from 1800-10 to 1877-78~conttnued. 

OTHER TIIAN STATB REVBNUB OK TAXATlOlfl. 
, G~TOTAL. 

POPULATION 
.go Local Loca1 

Municipal against the 
ce ' Funds, " Funds, Excluding IncludiDg' , years ordate RlDWll<s. 
d, General, Special, Taxation,' Total, Mis- Mis-. of latest . 
4, ColS, CoL 12, Col. 15, Columns 

ceUaneous cellaneoUl- information. 
.eet Statement Statement Statement 131016. Cols.lO& 17. CoIs.12&17. 
[I. No.II. No.II. No. II, 

14. IS. 16. 17. 18 • 19. 20., 21. 

£ 'I. .e £ £ £ £ 
4,592,216 5,087,338 
4,710,415 5,233,282 , A2a,OU,697 
4,784,940, .,818,078 

} A22,S57,85~ 281 87,281 4,467,457' 5,024,916' 
[)O6 ,37,006 4,532,283 4,966,352 
290 , 43,290 4,496,681 5,330,619 
'82 46,482 4,684,476 5,511,812 
783 42,783 4,893,692 5,721,058 
320 19,580 81,850 ~ 5,489,452 6,341,695 
160 17,013 79,973 5,570,940 6,630,953 

-- ---- ----
145 18,276 '~2,666 4,822,256 5,516,605 A24,656,509 

-
766 19,465 79,221 5,717,884- 6,749,651 
146 19,494- 74,940 6,257,960 7,090,019 {Ezclud,.g'£f47,sOOf.r lrafUl} 864 26,443 92,307 _ 6,266,862 7,026,437 1 :26,53:,052' 
920 22,645 1,704 26,764 117,033 6,854,416 7,146,812 of North .Kanara 10 BqmbaJ 
074 27,440 28,501" 27,740 138,755 6,372,278 7,10&0,364 
580 32,068 86,007 29,910 162,510 6,568,930 7,921,597 J 194 48,302 83,508 86,097 201,096 5,805,585 6,455,947 . Year of 11- ~1U)1lth8 only. 
193 186,757 42,344 109,257 365,551 6,909,562 7,878,428 
348 218,712 43,498 113,720 468,278 6,847,682 7,975,359 
088 233,978 50,813 107,970 "528,839 '1,564,193 8,607,971 

642 102,128 88,696 51,585 222,3')8 6,466,035 7,829,201 AaI,597,872 

.286 210,620 50,754 110,860 529,970 7,738,478 8,787,270 

.862 255,248 4',871 116,O40 605,041 7,747,157 8,697,468 
,750 397,433 52,218 122,937 769,338 $:,257,898 8,968,748 

h·":,,,: 
,224 390,950 48,686 J21,021 769,8al 7,958,503 8,980,428 
,620 403,955 48,767 111,927 775,269 8,162,297 9,149,095 
,955 386,966 57,675 120,959 792,548 8,185,244 9,153,08& 
,026 319,214 41,429 122,797 678,466 6,571,550 7,729,603 } Famme gears. ,148 819,71; 87,997 .130,052 688,914- 6,489,688 7,675,852 

--
,980 335,513 48,175 119,516 701,178 7,682,596 8,686,875 

IAcIXXVI.qfI867. gAcIXVIII •• fI869. , 
A S6B pp. 2, 8, and 9 of C6I&8U8 Report, 1871. 

• Judicial Starapa. Fea, and FiNa, te., Rot being COMidered ordiNary tazatiOR, Me NOt inclrul«l in Col. 8, but under Mitlcellaaeous. 

i.st or that aepara.t6 information ill not obtadmable, ' 

A4 



NOTB on Statement No. II., showing the vn.riOUB kind. of Local ODd Municipal Taxation in the Madr811 
, . Preside!lcy, from the year 1863 .. 054 to 1877-78 inclusive. 

This statement is OD expansion of Columns 13 to 17 in 'Statement No.1, Bnd shows the progress of locaJ 
ODd municipal taxation in the Presidency of Madr ..... 

Village Sermce Fund.-Prescriptive allowances to village officers (headman ODd accountants) Bre exhibited 
in Column 2. . , 

From the commencement of British rule it has been the usual practice to allow certain charges on the 
revenue of each village for'the remuneration of the village officers. Before ·1863-64 these charges were not 
brought to account either as receipts or as clisbursements; they are now treated os regula.r Ce.ses extra to 
the revenue, and brought to account accordingly. This Column also includes assessments imposed on revenue 
free service lands for the remuneration of the officiating village officers. 

Column 3 shows the Bmounts of service cess in lieu of clireet fees of village officers. Bcsides the emolu
ments above described, village officers, revenue and police, have always had B prescriptive right to certsin 
fees or other remuneration direct from the cultivators. Madras Act IV. of 1864 legalized the commutation 
of such <lirect levies into a cess of one anna in adclition to each rupee of revenue (6a per cent.), the <lirect 
levy being made illegul when such commutation had been effected. The 'extrs cess began to be sepa.rately 
brought to account in 1871-72, but the Act has as yet been applied only to five clistricts, though it is intendcd 
eventuaJIy to extend its operation. 

These Service C ...... exist in Ryotwan1 villages ouly, the reorganization of village establishments not 
having yet been attempted ,in the Zemindari tracts. ' 

For the yea.rs 1872-73 to 1876-77 the totals in Column 4, it will be noticed, exceed the aggregate of the 
two previous columns. The explanation is that certain items (such as percentage on water rates) have been 
creclited to the Village Service Fund, which have not heen shawn separately in the accounts under either 
head. 

It will be observed that the Village Service Fund is not new taxation, having existed in another form since 
the introduction of British rule. And the gradual increase under Column 2 since 1863-64 is apparent only, 
the system of bringing the cess to account having been introdnced gradually. 

It will also be noticed that these Cesses, as well as that under Column 5, depend on and vary with tha 
amount of Land Revenue. . 

Local Funds. General.-Local taxation for the improvement of communications was first legalized by 
Madras Act III. of 1866, which imposed a rate of half an anna per rupee, or 8t per cent. of the rent value 
of land (which, in the case of Ryotwarri 01' lands held direct &om Government, was to be taken to be 
equivalent to the Government assessment and water rate of the land) for the construction anu maintenance 
,of district roads. This Act was superseded by Madras Act IV. of 1871, which greatly developed the 
principle of local taxation and local administration. 

This last Act constituted Local Boards, consisting of official and non-official members, for the administration 
of the Local Funds raised within each Local Fund circle, of which there a.re 36 in the Presidency. The 
Local Fund under the Act comptises, Ist, a rate on the rent value of land (Column ti), as nnder Act 
IlL of.1866, which was, however, raised to one anna in the rupee (6.t per cent.), two thirds of which rate 
the Act appropriates to improvement 'of communications, and one tho'd to education and sanitation: 2ndly, 
a house tax (Column 6) for educational purposes, the imposition of which was, however, optional to 
Government, and which, practically, is now in abeyance; 3rdly, tolls (Column 7) on animals and vehicle. 
using roads within the circle, tolls having previously been levied for the improvement of cOlDmunications 
under other laws; 4thly, certain minor items not of the nature of taxation. 

. Special Local FU11ds.-Vn.rious sources of income applicable to local administrative purposes, alld known 
as Special Funds, exist in this Presidency; of such are school and university fees, rent of trnvellers' 
bungalows,. and the like. But three of these items may perhaps be considered of the nature of taxation, and 
are therefore shown in the statement to which this paper refers. 

Column 9, Pound Fund. This consists of the fines, on account of trespassing cattle sent to a pound, 
imposed under the Cattle Trespass Act, I. of 1871. ,After provicling for the necessary expenses, half the 
surplus is appropriated to the Local or Municipal Fnnds, as the case may be, of the place where the pound 
is situated, and half to the Agricultural School at Sydapet, for agricultural education. 

Column 10, ruhery Rents. The sums obtained for the right of fishing in certain tanks or streams have 
been, from 1863-64, appropriated to local communications. Since 1875-76, however, they bave been 
creclited to the Irrigation Department, and no longer form a portion of Local Funds. 

Column II, Jungle C(}7lsertJancy. This is a light tax on the use of the communal or village woodlands, 
in the shape of fees on wood collected for sale and the like. '.rhe proceeds are expended by the officers of 
Government npon'raising roadside avenues"firewood plODtations, and silDilar objects. 

Mu.nicipal Taxation.-Colllmn 13 gives the Municipal Taxation for the city of Madras under tho several 
Acts which regulate its municipal admiuistration, viz., Madras Acts XIV. of 1866, IX.",f 1&65, V. of 1871, 
and V. of 1878. The population of the Presidency town is 897,600 by the census of 1871, and the rate per 
head of municipal taxation was thus in 1877-78 about 2 •• 10d. But the last Act, V. of 1878, has raised that 
rare by about one fourth. 

Column 14. Municipal institutions and taxation were introdnced in plaees other than the Presidency Town 
by Act X. of 1866. The chief object of tbis Act was to impose on the vn.riou. towns in which municipalities 
were constituted a contribution of 76 per cent. of the cost of their own police, while Government was to 
contribute a moiety of the municipal expenclitnre on aanitation. By Act ilL of 1871, these municipalities 
were relieved of expencliture on Police, while primary edncation was added to the objects on which municipal 
funds may be spent. Under Act VII. of 1878 police has again been placed among the objects of municipal 
taxation, the exemption having occosioned embarrassment to provincial revenues. 

Tbere are altogether 48 mllDicipalities (exclusive of the city of Madras), with an aggegate population <;>f 
1,198,000, the average rate per head of mllDicipai taxation being in 1877-78 abon! 11. 3d. But there is room 
under the existing law for an improvement of municipal income, as the maximum rates have probably nowhere 
been imposed. 
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MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

No. H.-STATEMENT BHOWll!G the VARIOUS KINDS of LoCAL and MUNICIPAL TAXATION from the Year 1853-54 to 1877-78 inclusive. 

VlLL4GB SF.Rl'ICE FUND. LoCAL Fln'DB. • GElfBBAL. LoC>.L Fmm •• SPBCIAL. MUltlCIr AL-

I I Total OrncU.L Serricc ul Total 
House Tax 'laxation 

y .......... Preficnp- Cess in lie Bate on in Villages Jungle Total Taxa.tion of Pro- l'otal 

tive Al- of direct Col0mu.0 Rent VaIu e (or Bdu- TollslUla, I Columns Ponnd Fishery cou- Columns 'in the City vineinl . Columns 

lowancel, Fees. B+8. of La.ncL .cational Ferries. I 6+6+7. Fund. Rents, aervancy • 9+10+11 .ofMadr ... Munici- 18+ 14. 

purposes. I 
palities. 

--I-
. ! ~ 

1. I II. a. 4. 5. 6. 7. I 8. 9: 10. ll. 12. 18. l4. 15. 
~ 

/1, /1, /1, £ £ /1, £ £ I. I. /1, I. £. £. 

1858-54 87,281 - · 37,281 
1854-66 87,OU6 - - 87,006 
1856-56 4S,290 - - 48,290 
1856-67 '6,482 - - 46,482 
1867-68 42,788 - - 42,788 
1868-159 62,820 - - 62,820 

19,530 - . - 19,530 

1869-60 62,960 . - 62,960 
17,013 - - 17,018 

1860-61 611,766 - . - 69,766 
19,455 - - 19,455 

1861-all 65,448 · 55,446 
19,494 - 19,494 

1862-63 65,864 - · 65,864 
26,448 . - ~6,448_ 

1863-64 65,920 . - 65,920 11,912 - - 10,788 22,645 - - - 1,704 . - 1.704 26,764 - - ,26,764 

1864-65 .60,07" - - 50,074- 18,992 - - 13,448 27,440 15,2~1 5,111 8,169 28,501 27,UO - . - 27,740 

1865-66 6",530 - · 64,530 17,822 . - 14,241 82,063 16,575 9,998 9,434 36,007 29,910 - . J9,910 

1866-07 89,194 - - 89,194 30,452 . - 12,850 48,3051 14,448 7,763 11,297 83,503 . 35,097 - - .85,097 

1867-68 77,198 - - 71,193 121,993 - - 14,764 136,757 11,070 9,879 15,395 42,344 44,175 65;082 109,257 

1866-89 92.348 - - 92,848 204,863 - - 14,849 218,712 19,243 9,489 14,766 0 48,498 43,902 69,818 113,720 

1869-70 136,088 - - 186,083 216,610 - . 17,463 233,973 20,726 10,384 19,203. 50,818 35,917 12,0511 107,970 

1870-71 108,286 - · 168,236 192,627 - - 17,993 210,620 22,087 10,548 Itl,174 50,754 39,740 70,620 110,360 

1871-79 147,348 88,539 185,882 284,572 83 20,643 255,248 22,160. 9,622 16,089 47,871 44,053 11,981 116,040 

1872-78 141,'21 "1,058 ·196,750 369,907 5,402 22,124 397,488 22,798 11,685- 17,785 52,218 41,636 81,801 122,937 

1878-74 137,691 43,673 ·209,22 364,458 8,803 22,689 390,950 A. 20,938 11,059 16,689. 48.686 40,192 80,829 121,021 

18701-75 144,989 1:13,091 ·210,620 871,809 7,454 25,192 403,965 22,062 10,546 ~6,159 48,767 40,690 71,237 111,921 

1876-76 . 184,372 64,O~1 *226,955 860.824 121 26,521 386,966 22,537 9,981 25,157 57,675 45,238 75,714 120,952 

1876-77 123,812 62,024 ·195,026 298,704 .- . 20,510 319,214 23,682 t 17,797 41,4'29 48,8S3 1j'8,914 122,797 

1877-78 No detailA. 201,148 292,J26 - - 117,591 319,717 2~,632 t 15,366 37,997 55,844 74,708 . 13.0,052 
.. 

.• TlllMe figur61 do not make up the. total a/the previOILl Columns/or °reilBo", eieplained in tile 'note (page 8) which accompanies this lIlatement. 
t 7'ra'Ulferred to Irrip4tio,,-, Public WorAs Department.~ , ," 0 ' 

Revenue, Statistics, and Commerce Department, 
India Office, ls~ September 1880. 

GUA.ND 
'l'OTAL 

TAXATION, REUAnD. 
Columns 

4, B, IS, 15. 

. 
16. 17. 

1 
£. 

37,281 
37,006 
43,290 
46,482 
42,783 
81,250 
79,973 
79,221 
74,940 
92,807 

117,088 
18.3,755 
162,:')10 
201,096 

-865,5.11 
468,278 
528,839 
S29,970¥ 
6U5,041 
769,838 
~69,881 
775,269 
792,548 

> 678,466 }Famnie years • 
688,914 
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NOTE on Statement No. III., showing the extension of the occupied Area of Land fully 
assessed, and the growth of the Land Revenue, in the Madras Presidency since 
1852-53. . 

This statement cannot be carriedbadk before 1852-53, as the detailed information' 
in Columns 3 to 16 inclusive does not exist in a complete form prior to that year . 

. Column 2 corresponds to Column 2 of Statement No. I. It shows the actual 
realizations of land revenue for each year, which are the same as the C1Wj'IJnt demand for 
that year, Column 5, mim~s allY Bums uncollected within the year, and pl1~S collections 
of arrears of' former years. This' explains the discrepancies between Columns 2 
and 5. . . 

Column 3 shows the fixed land revenue demand on the Zemindari or permanently 
settled estates, assessed at a lump sum on each estate. The total area of these estates 
is about 21 million acres, but the area of cultivation within them not being known, 
they are excluded from Colqrons 6 to 16 i~clusive. 

When Zemindari lands receive water from Government works of irrigation they pay 
water rate in addition to their fixed assessment. This water rate now amounts to 
from 70,000l. to 80,0001. a year, and is included in Columns 4, 12, and 15, as it is not 
distinguished in. the accounts from water rates on land not permanently settled. 

Column 4' comprises all items .of land revenue demand other than the fixed assess
ment of Zemindari estates. The principal item is that of the revenue of lands held at 
full assessments directly from Government or Ryotwari lands (Columns 7 and 10); the 
other items are water-rates, &c, (Columns 12 and 13); quit-rehts on lands and villages 
partially exempt from assessment (in area about 7£ million acres), about 187,0001.; 
and numerous minor items, such as sales of grazing on Government waste landa and 
the like, known as Land Revenue" Miscellaneous," about 30,0001. 

Columns 6 to 16 give the details of the lands held subject to full rates of assessment 
on Ryotwari settlement or direct from Government. North and South Kanara are 
excluded from these columns, as the areas of cultivation in these districts are not 
shown in the revenue returns; also, for the same reason, the district of Malabar' 
prior to 1865-66. 

These lands are distinguished according to the main classification in use under the 
Madras revenue system, viz., into lands assessed as unirrigated (Columns 6 to 8), and 
land assessed as irrigated (Columns 9 to 11). 

This classification, however, needs some explanation. . 
First. Lands irrigated by works which are private property (as, for instance, wells 

constructed by the landholder) are assessed at nnirrigated rates, and are consequently 
entered in Column 6. . , 

Secondly. In order to exhibit the direct return from certain large irrigation works 
constructed by Government, the charge for water supplied from them is in the returns 
shown as a water rate (Column 12) separately from the land assessment, and the lands 
irrigated are shown as assessed at dry rates, and have been entered under Column 6. 
The principal of these works are those on the rivers Godaveri and Kistna, and the 
areas of land classed as" dry" irrigated from them were in 1878 about 540,000 and 
265,000 acres respectively. 

From the above it will be seen that the area actually irrigable bears a much larger 
proportion to the total area of fully assessed occupied land than would appear from 
the proportion of the area classed as irrigated (Column 9) to the total area (Column 
14). 

And it must be observed that the areas given, Columns 6, 9, 14, are of holdings, not 
of cultivation, of fully assessed ·lands. In ordinary years, about 88 per cent. of the 
area held on Ryotwari settlement is under the plough, and 12 per cent. fallow or 
pasture. 

Columns 7 and 10 show the regular ordinary assessment of the two classes of fully 
assessed lands, and Columns 8 and 11 the average rate per acre of that assessment. 
But, under certain circumstances, an extra charge on account of the use of water may 
be made, either, on dry lands, water rate (Column 12) as explained above, or, on wet 
lands, an extra charge when a second crop is grown (Column 13), because the ordinary 
" consolidated" assessment (so called as including both soil and.water rate) is calculated 
for one crop only.. , . 

Columns 14 to 16 show the total area, assessment, and rate of fully assessed lands; 
but these columns also need Bome explanation. 
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Prior to 1865-66 the returns showed separately from the main classes of "dry" 'and 
" wet" certain other classes oi fully assessed lands, amounting altogether to 350,000 
,or 400,000 aqres .. The principal o~ these minor, classes were" garden," or lands irri
gated by weIfs. In 1865 lands watered by private wells were relieved of any impost 
beyond the" dry" rate, and all lands were classified as either" dry '" or " wet." This 
accounts for the area in Column 14 showing, more than the aggregate of Columns 6 
and 9 in the earlier years. 

It has already been explained that the water rate on Zemindari lands. irrigated by 
Government works is included in Column 12. . The total assessment, Column 15,.of 
Ryotwari holdings is thus shown as higher by 70,OOOl. or 80,OOOl. a year (the amount 
of ,the Zemindari water rate) than.it really is; and! the average rate of assessment 
(Column 16) is also proportionately too high. . ' . 

The general results. obtained from the statement to which this paper refers may 'thus 
be summarized. Comparing the averages of the first with those of the last quinquennial 
period (which includes the two years of famine), the increase in realizations of land 
revenue generally has been 588,2571., or about 17 per cent. Taking the figures for the 
fully assessed Ryotwari lands only (Column 15), and omitting the increase due ·to 
the inclusion of Malabar in 1865-66, the assessment has risen by 731,942l., or 25 per 
cent., and the occupied area by flot less than.l7,215,898 acres, or 60 per cent. . 

The caUl~es of the decrease·in average' 'rates are~ 'partly special'reductions of assess'" 
ment from time to time (some of which are notedm the columna£' remarks); partly 
the gradual introduction of the revised settlements, which l1as been going on since 1856, . 
and has. now extended to twelve districts; and partly the extension 'of cultivs,tion to' . 
poorer and more lightly assessed' soils. 'The absolute decrease' is from about 58. per 
·acre to about 3s.IOtd., or 23 per cent. The relative decrease, if the rise in prices- is 
taken into consideration, is,. of course, gr~ater. , :: • , 

On dry lands the occupIed area lias 'mcreased by 6,654,847 acres, or about 72 !,let 
cent. ; the 'assessmehtby 448,80l,: or 37 per cent.,: the rate having falIen from 28. 7lJ.d •. 
to 28. l!d.: On wet lands there is nominally an increase in area, of. 903,371 acres, or,. 
36 per cent., the rate having fallen from 138. Ill'. to 88, Uld. The real increase of 
irrigation is, however. not indequately exhibited by these figures, as is shown by the 
great increase iri water rates, 243,332l., or more than 300 per cent~i and in the charge 
for second crops, ll,197.l., or about 18 ;per cent. I . . 

Q181lO. c 
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M.Al 

N: o. IIL-STATEMENT exhibiting the GBOWTH tJf the LAND REVENt 

Cmmmrr LA.ND RBVE'MUB DEMAND as given 
in the AmroAL RBVEIfUR RBT1JBNB, 

including KANAlU. and l\UuIWl. 

LAND BBVII""" 
realised, 

OPPlor.u. according Revenue Dot 
to the Revenne of permanently 

y" ..... FmANCIAL Z~m.indari .ettled, :1'0 .. 1 
STA.TEMENTS or including Co111lllD8 presented to permanently 'Yiscellaoeous, 
Parliament. Settled Water Rates, 8+4. 

Lands. &c. . 
1. 2. 3. 4.. ~ 

.II £ " .II 

1852'.58 - - 3,687,811 498,1151 3,1105,721 8,703,972 

1853-54 - - 3,402,835 497,405 2,919,527 8,416,932 

1854-55 - - 3,884,636 497,948. '8,012,261 8,570,199 

1855-56 . - - 3,414,611 497,603 3,222,809 3,720,405 

1856-57 - - 3,592,766 497,482 3,353,819 8,851,801 

1857-58 - . 3,678,862 497,902 8,959,112 8,757,014 

1856-59 - - 4,175,268 497,750 8,615,486 4,118,ll86 

1859-69 - - 4,098,345 506,341 3,533,465 4,039,806' 

18611-61 - - 8,974,780 510,545 8,504,062 4,014,607 

1861-62 - - 4,158,1198 510,896 8,718,651 4,ll29,047 

1862-53 - - 4,240,031 510,148 8,776,029 4,286,177 

1869-64 - - 4,299,792 512,948 8,829,178 4,842,121 

1864-65 ' - - 4,184,645 612,166 
~ 

8,789,969 4,1152,185 

1865-66 - - 4,806,505 513,824 3,800,277 4,818,601 

1865-67 - - 8,652,0.26 512,669 3,898,ll4O 4,410,902 

1867-68 - - 4,244,396 518,285 8,684,908 4,198,198 

1868-69 - - 4,068,189 514,652 3,192,846 4,807,498 

1869-70 . .,482,706 514,1175 3,998,127 4,612,402 

1870-71 - - 4,897,803 514,864 !4,090,866 4,604,780 

1871-12 - - 4,440,813 512,946 3,937,686 4,450,682 

1872-78 - - 4,693,469 511,633 4,038,879 4,550,512 

lR78-74 - - 4,451,489 511,508 8,908,723 4,420,ll81 

1874-75 - - 4,635,487 518,1199 4,185,728 4,649,027 

1875-76 - - 4,545,013 513,887 8,908,255 4,417,142 

1876-77 . - - 8,296,5~6 518,824 8,141,894 8,655,218 

1877-78 - - 8,494,884 514,008 3.959,085 4;178,088 

Revenue, Statistics, aud Commerce Department, 
. India Office, 1st September 1880. 

. 
TOTAL CULTIVATOns HOLnnrGB of fully AI 

according to the Annual Revenue Return8, ex 

Dry or Uninigated Lancia. 

Rote 
Ares. AI!IBCUment. Aaes81 

perA • 

. 
6. 7. 8. 

Acres. " " s. 

9,1166,495 1,1125,712 0 2 

8,824,498 1,169,710 0 2 

8,1150,01$ 1,122,015 0 2 

9,477,455 1,1183,868 0 2 

9,894,644 1,1175,619 0 2 

10,176,108 1,292,982 0 2 

10,697,180 1,888,126 0 2 

11,804,610 1,891,829 0 2 

11,600,103 1,884,009 0 2 

12,224,006 1,481,1149 ,0 2 

12,821,125 1,454,471 0 2 

13,111,158 1,458J816 0 2 

18,659,068 1,504,244 0 2 

14,459,868 1,607,626 0 2 

14,940,078 1,625,491 0 2 

15,487,351 1,678,449 0 2 

15,640,120 1,692,944 0 2 

16,008,oB8 1,726,949 0 2 

16,841,658 1,747,266 0 2 

16,D84,145 1,709,999 0 , 
16,097,189 1,689,679 0 2 

15,952,144 1,682,945 0 2 

16,ll82,41.5 1,713,100 0 2 

16,278,655 1,724,ll46 0 2 

16,1117,1156 1,727,427 0 , 
16,175,052 1,714,808 0 2 
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:SI:DENCY. .. 
~xtension of Occupied AREA of LAND fully: aasessed since 1852-l!. 

! in RYOTWAllI TRACTS (Column 4), showing their Area in Aeres, and AssessmeJIt thereon, 
.triets of North and Soutb Kauara in each year, but including the Distriet of Malabar after 1865-66 .. 

, I '.I ~ • • . 

~ et or :irrigated Lands uuder 
Consolidated As8881J1Uent, . 

Extra Assessment 
or Additional. Revenue, 

WatorReto 
and charge Cha.rge 
for Lands for 

, .. 
.Tqta1 Holdings in ,Byotwari Tracts. 

Area. Assessment. Retoof 

~ .... 
.... Rete of 

AsBe8&ment. Assessment 
par Acre. 

converted Second· , CoIUDlDS, Columns, Assessment (' 

i. 

res. 

,9,080 

10. 

£ 
1,485,074 

11. 

from DIy Crop on 
\0 Wet. W 01 Lands. 

t t 

6+9 •. 7,10,12,18. perActe. 

)4. 15. 16. 

·oII,.d. ~ " Acres. £ oII,.d. 

17. 

,3,186 1,519,790 

1,777,728 

~
:. 13. 

o 18 1 { t12,078,585 i3,022,422 0 If 0 

o 18 11 I ~ No ioformaiUm. ,tll,559,02! i8,OOI,021 . _ o· S '2f i V ... g JisaslTOIIi yeaT. 

o 18 2~ ~ 10,986,440 2,899,743 0 5 if . AM ......... ,. pt'O.uionolly redocM in 6,425 

7,858 1,698,620 0 12 5t U4,582 48,505 12,206,818 3,040,470 0 4, III "me d~trict6 ~ the ezlent of.11S,7491• 

2,806 1,504,271 0 12 8t 78,629 59,665 i12,964,668 2,918,084 0' 6 

'6,a31 1,549,015 0 IS lOt 69,125 48,557 i12,94I,080 2,954,679 0 4 6f 

9,989 1,696,074 0 18 ot 70,440 80,689 tla,62'9,430 8,185,829 0 4 8 

2,392 

2,775 

4,919 

9,892 

9,763 

],481,155 

1,441,795 

1,519,10.2 

1,546,7~8 

1,511,709 

1,482,001 

1,662,075 

1.780,160 

o 10 Ilj 

010 9 

01010 

~ 10 .. 4t 

o 10 2f 

010 Ij 

o V lot 

99,148 

106,447 

J02,925 

144,089 

157,482 

165,888 

209,164 

206,782 

51,490 

~9.278 

67,080 

66,689 

50,874 

58,895' 

~O,452 

8,259 1,728,642 0 9 8t 208,744 47,678 

9,745 1,728,622 0 9 7J 218,8~2 58,2.29 

19,345' 1,723,626 0 9 8, 229,700 65,094 

.6,029 1,784,297 0 9 6t 258,056 64,428 

l14,889,214 

i14,669,S60 

t15,420,158 

t16,106,929 

iI6,461,419 

il6,778,662 

17,859,181 

18,514,698 

2,983,741 

3,112,549 

~J212J438 

3,194,645 

8,202,952 

8,612,885 

o 4 2t 

0, 4 ot 
o 4 III 
o 8 III 

o It lot 
o 8 9l 

o 8 III 

o 8 lot , 

19,005,610' 3,663,501 0 8, lot 

19,2,12,865 8J68~,l'11 0 8 10 

19,612,378 8,785,369 0 8 Yj 
19,987,687 8,799,642' 0 8 9j 

Ulwgu nutAod of adjusting the OO'J'JI.7lIul. 
tion pricu of gram in TanjOl'V! and 
Timaevelly abandoned lor regular 
ofettiem61r:t. . 

North KanarlJ tTdn.s/ert'ed to Bombay ; 
revenue demand 110,0001.; cvltivated 
area rwt /mown. 

Bate8 oj tuBusmmt f'&luoed 6& Trichina
poly aad lomJs _ed .ITt»", U1<IIs 
rdined of qecial roa'l61'-ralt. 

A.... aod ... 0BSfIt<ftt for MaJoix»-. fo.' 
.houm in t4e accou."in thiBgear-: Qry 
378,650 acra, assessmelll 58/J401., arul 
wet 879,81$ acres, tJ8Beasmcnt i7 ,')Sjl. ; 
diatixctiox of garden and other minor 
tllauificatiO'll of laruls diadppe"r ira tfuJ 
-from IiIU datl!.·, • 

>1,798 1,692,748 0 9 4t 870,557 67,702 19,685,938 3,731,001 0 S 9i Unf4IJOJD'ableyear. 

4,214 1,668,161 0 9 at 284,985 67,515 

10,292 1,685,848 0 9 It 806,580 V2,028 

15,599 1,897,4'18 0 9 It 851,419 91,637 

19,600 

1,702,358 

1,693,709 

o 9 It 

o 9 III 

318,262 

286,238 

55,910 

49,616 

,4,563 1,119,979 0 8 11i 336,090 93,'789 

19,691,4.13 3,710,940 0 8 9, 

19.682,486 8,746,896 0 8 '10 

19,958,014 8,858,625 0 8 lot 

!O,mn,386 

19,958,856 

8,795,676 

3,756,990 

o 8 Yj} 
089 

10,009,615 3,864,659 0 i lot 

FdlRnu yean. urge t'emi.ssicnu or .It .... 
peuiou of Revenue JemevtdB is co ..... 
fJllalCfI'. 

t TAo Jigttra .....u.. tit ... col._ I~, ,,,, "'" iRdoded .. -. ga~ '" ""'- 4-
1""- year, tltotoeal .......... tAaIo 001_ (j aad 9 ndded togotA .. , .. tit.., iac1od. _ I ... hariog .......... inrt.., IAea 01_ oM ... 

ritAer of dacr aaiA AeadI a Dry" or C~ Wei." 

02 
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NOTE on Statement No., IV., showing the growth of Sea-borne Trade of the Madras 
Presidency in connenon with Rec~ipts derived from Customs Duties; ane! of 
Receipts from, and Quantities sold, with th& Rate of Sale, of Salt; from 1800-01 
to 1877-78. . 

Customs and Land Transit D~ties.-The ,figures in Column 2 correspond with those 
in Column 6 in Statement No. I., having been taken from the Financial Accounts 
presented to Parliament. From 1800-1801 to 1844-45 the duties derived from land 
transit· are not shown separately from those levied on the import lind export trade 
of' the Presidency, whether by sea or passing from" British, to foreign territory, and 
vice vers&. ActVI. of 1844 abolished the land transit duties, and a new customs 
tariff was introduced. Since 1844 and up ·to the present date, the. customs tariff has 
undergolle constant revision. The inland customs duties, amounting to about 10,0001.; 
are included with the duties collected on the sea-borne trade. 

Sea.borne Trade.-The total value of foreign and coasting trade, shown in Columns 
.3, 4, and 5, has been extracted from the Commercial Returns of each year, from. the 
earliest date for which .such records exist. The information; however, in the original 
returns was given in different kinds of rupees, but notes are inserted in the column of 
remarks (9), explaining the rates at which they have been converted into sterling 
value for the different periods. No just conclusions can be arrived at as to the 
relations between the value of the trade and the duties shown in Column 2 for the 
earlier years, for reasons. already assigned, i.e., because the figures include the duties 
derived from land transit. Since 1844-45 a rapid and gradual increase in the value 
of trade is to be noticed. .The average receipts from customs du"ties for the five years 
1845-46 to 1849-50 inclusive, as compared with the last quinquennial period of 
1873-74 to 1877-78, had increased from 129,5431. to 283,0451., while the value of the 
sea-borne trade had risen from 4,701,1531. to 23,839,891l.; and the per-centage of 

. duties bearing on the trade during the same quinquennial periods would thus appear 
to be 2'75 per cent. in the first and 1'10 per cent. in the second instance. 

During the 33 years, 1845-46 to 1877-78, the value of the foreign trade had 
incr~ased. from 2,499,1931. to 9,487,0:361., ·or about 279 per cent. The increase in 
the coasting trade from 2,232,101l:to 19,283,1701. is yet more noticeable, as it has 
taken place. notwithstanding the competition of railways, and as indicating a great 
development of commercial enterprise. 

SaU.'-:"A Government monopoly was .established in 1805 for the administration of 
of this source of revenue or taxation. According to the system still prevailing on the 
Eastern Coast, salt is made by private manufacturers, under advances from the 
Government, who are the sole purchasers. The salt is then resold at the price paid 
to the manufacturers plus the duty. But in Malabar and Canars, on the Western 
Coast, the monopoly has been done away with, and the salt is impo~d into these 
districts upon the payment of duty. • 

The fi~s given in Column 6 of the Statement to which this paper refers also 
correspond with those shown in Colum~ 7 of Statement No. I., but the particulars in 
Columns 7 and 8 have been taken from the Report of the Madras Salt Commission. 
The receipts derived from salt show a gradual increase in the averages of each decen
nial period from 134,1801. to 1,283,9711., or about 144,2241. for each period of ten 



years. Comparing four ye~s, 1810-11 to 1813-14, with 1874-75 to -1877-78, the 
following result is ootained :-

Receipts. 
Sale Bate per I 
" Maund 

incl.ding D.ty. 
Q •• ntiti .... old. 

.£ B .... Lbo. 
Average, 1810-Il to 

1813-14 - . 346,542 o 14 366,655'200 

Average, 18'14-75 to 
';43,906,320 1877-78 - ,1,279,852 2 4 

, 

-{ . 933,310. . 1 6 . 177,251,120 
Increase - -----

269 pel' cent. . 157 per cent. 48 per cent. 

" 

The duty on salt was raised from Rs. 1. 13 to Rs. 2. 8 in 1878. 
Iri their concluding remarks (Cha: XI., p. 223). the Madras Salt Commission calcu

late the annual consumption of salt within the limits of the 'Presidency, including 
Mysore and Coorg, to be 11'38 lbs. per head. ' 
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MAD: 

No. IV.-STATEMENT showing the GROWTH orlNCREASE of SEA-BORNE TRADE in relation to the REVENUE del 
, . per ;Maund of 80 Ibs. in relation to the RECEIPTS derived thereli 

, V ALm: of SEA~BOB.1QII TlUDllI. 
CU81'01I8 

OJ'FIOUL Bnd 

II 
LAND 

YlW<8. TJU.NBIl' Foreign Coasting Total. 
Dul'IBs. Trade. Trade. 

.. 
1. 2. 8. 4. 

I 
5. 

:£ :£ :£ 11. 
1800-01 · 194,835 } No information. { 1801-02 · 312,498 
1802-08 · 849,227 1,942,678 2,476,131 a 4,418,809 
1803-04 · 895,867 2,591,520 2,152,849 a 4,744,369 
1804-05 · 544,107 1,689,250 2,498,462 a 4,137,712 
1806-06 · 352,481 1,959,795 ~~:;::~ lIZ 4,409,057 
1806-07 , 256,061 1,854,070 . a 8,630,531 
1807-08 · 245,837 1,615,845 3,415,365 a 5,031,210 
1808-09 · 298,946 1,435,802 . 2,028,041 a 8,468,848 
1809-10 .. .888,753 -1,249,64,1' ~,0l6,348 a ~,1164,989 

--------
Average Of} 

l.t Decade 833,811 1,728,575 2,418,990 ',187,565 

--------------
1810-11 · 423,170 2,046,482 1,698,594 a 8,740,076 
1811-19 · 486,539 2,194,879 1,174,253 b 8,369,132 
1812-13 · 458,720 1,510,269 1,707,976 b 8,218,245 
18111-14 · 472,276 1,802,837 1,880,156 b 2,682,498 
1814-16 541,1186 1,484,908 1,228,809 b 2,'H8,7l2 
1815-16 · 514,300 1,688,188 1,020,909 b 2,709,097 
1816-17 519,067 1,481,844 1,071,807 b 2,558,651 
1817-18 · 506,660 1,742,968 1,072,245 b 2,815,218 
18111-19 · 507,716 1,689,394 1,142,;03 b 9,782,097 
1819-20 ,- 638,659 1,259,455 1,130,388 c 2,389,843 

-------------Average Of} 
2nd Decade 491,839 1,635,072 1,262,284 2,897,356 

1820-21 · 570,567 1,323,000 1,059,105 c 2,882,105 
1821-22 · 680,769 '2,005,395 1,147,029 c 8,152,424 
J822-2S · 624,888 1,828,875 962,744 c 9,791,619 
18211-24 · 573,793 1,807,888 1,278,299 C 8,086,182 
1824-25 · 536,810 1,947,485 2,269,781 c 4,217,266 
1896-26 · 557,609 2,308,188 2,287,084 c 4,595,217 
1826-27 · 54.),818 1,707,020 1,886,878 c 8,543,898 
1827-28 · 566,729 2,887,396 1,283,919 c 8,671,315 
1828-29 · 610,006 9,049,664 1,527,960 c 8,577,624 
1829-30 · 590,7e6 2,375,855 1,:;82,751 c 8,958,606 

---
Average Of} 

3rd Decade 
580,772 1,97.,071 1,523,555 8,497,626 

'1880-81 - 581,516 1,515,246 1,295,185 e 2,810,431 
1831-32 - 455,689 1,885,049 1,540,122 e 8,425,171 
1832-33 · 419,072 1,859,556 1,481,562 c 3,341,118 
I 833-3fo · 382,885 1,494,329 2,921,193 e 3,715,522 
1834-85 · 420,180 1,717,592 1,685,686 e 3,403,228 
1835-36, · 419,076 1,738,057 2,080,747 d 3,818,804 
1836-87. 469,445 2,024,402 2,1173,659 4.298,061 
)837-38 · 405,679 1,805,107 1,909,682 3,714,789 
1838-89 · 407,206 1,890,256 2,103,894 3,994,150 
1839_ · 410,287 2,151,628 2,260,591 4;,l12,lJ19 

Average Of} 
4th Decade 487,099 1,808,122 1,885,222 8,698,344 

Revenue, Statistics, and Commerce Department, 
India 0lIice, 1st September, 1880. 

SALT. 

Bale Rate I Quantity 
BBMAllltB. 

Receipts. per Indian 
Maund Aold 

of 82f lb •. ( and EXPO~d. 

6. 7. 
.. 

8. O. --------
:£ lb •• 

19,852 
20,982 
81,797 } N. a •. In the original Ret 
27,768 . information. the tralk u giver, 
39,771 Sicca Rupeu, 

185,897 trdll'Poaed "do Enl 
215,848 } 9 AB. 4pUJ, 308,126,400 'T1W1U!U at the ratl 
258,990, equal .. 0'70 898,755,200 !s. 3rJ" Q..6 down 
262,803 farthing pro 16. 409,651,200 Cola. 3, 4, 6, J 
278,640 321,850,400 18Qf-8 to 1111f1-11 • 

---:---2 

184,180 369,620,800 

----
14..4n .... 
a Maund, 

339,610 equal /0 354,105,600 
842,593 1 farthing 376,636,800 b. From 1811-1' 
870,648 per 16. 868,035,200 1818-1,9 • tr", R •• 
333,321 867,843,200 are gwen .. A 
313,388 290,818,600 Rupu. wltich Mt.! 

312,666 268,472,000 ClJindatw at $ ••• 

295,716 249,177,600 81 Arcb. Rupe" 6 
295,917 292,809,600 heltl equal to a Pa! 
356,680 J 322,742,400 which iii equit1almi t 
363,627 830,069,760 c. Frrrm t819-iQ 1QS4-85 inclwtit1e ---- Retu1'1l6 Me f'MUlcrIJ 

332,416 321,520,576 !;.;!butB:t;;:iu ~ -- ------ an: Arcot Rupu. 
tra~ititm Iuu j 

313,755 385,391,840 
caicuiated at f,. 1d. 

864,087 } .&,~ 470,158,080 
-836,005 445,829,920 
356,330 a Marmd, 467,515,680 
827,71'9 equal to 4721086,800 
859,397 Ii· iO farthing 472,417,680 
830,839 " .. lb. 428,086,560 
846,192 500,015,440 
404,416 

1 

382,471,760 
.469,530 408,670,240 . 
860,827 442,259,400 

~ 14 A""", 
443,864 • o Marmd, 881,640,080 
355,816 equal •• 876,665,520 
338,360 11f~ 393,851;140 
372,416 per fb. 530,717,920 
376,408 465,377,860 
3aS,848 366,830,720 d. Fnna 1835-36 ", " 
872,892 

J 
368,132,880 the Rctunu are m 

379,207 860,582,720 end ill ComJHl'll'. R~ 
402,958 381,485,520 .,hid have aboay. lJ 
398,858 883,888,800 taAm",,,.. 

378,961 400,917,296 
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PRESIDENOY. ,,>, 

from CUSTO'MS DUTIEg therefrom; and of the QUANTITY of SALT SOLD and E)tPORTEn, with the RATES of SA 
in the MADRAS PRESIDENcY from 1800-01 to 1877-78. 

I v AlouD of SBA-BORNE TR.\DE. SALT. 
CUSTOMS 

O ... XClIAL and . 
I· II I LAm> ~~ I-~ l REM.IJlKL 

YEARS. TRANBtt .Foreign Coasting Totai. Receipts. DU'l'oe. Trade. Trade. Mannd sold 
of 82, lb.. • and Exported. 

1. 2. 3. 
.. 
4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

-----• 
I/, J! I/, £ £ lb •• 

1840-41 · 427,685 1,970,546 2,618,193 4,588,'189 878,0511 { 140A. .... " 867 ,405,600~ Maund, equal 
1841-49 · 415,791 i,168,9S9 2,296,948 4,465,lIOG 399,239. 10 1 farthing , 427,963,920 
1842-48 427,672 1,987,909 2,945,609 4,238,511 899,761 per lb. 484,812,960 

1848-44 - 428,545 1,997,760 2,255,692 4,2~BJ452 432,160 1 R. $ A.n. ' ' 417,834,000 

" =1·l1j.rthi.g. 
t~an8it dutie 1844-45 · d 200,166 2,941,971 2,598,651 5,540,622 :~~:~~ , 

386,785,280 .. Land 
1845-46 165,105 2,499,193 2,232,101 4,781,294 402,332,080 aholilthed lJy Act VI. ~ 
1846-47 · 151,040 2,618,320 . 2,166,864 4,7r9,684 455,685 408,880,960 11144. New Cuswm 
1847-48 · 135,984 2,600,876 2,000,670 4,601,041;. 485,721 ' 406,789,049 TarijfintrDduceJ. 
1848-49 · 92,876 8,011,582 1,558,006 4,564,588. 450,797 408,582,800 
1849-50 · 102,710 2,372,964 2,456,189 4,829,158- 464,592 422,412,720 ~ . -----------"'-
Aver~e Of} 254,252 2,416,457 9,241,842' 4,658,299· 438,91&. 407,880,98S 

• 5th ecade 1 Rupee a ---- MawuJ,~ual 
tD102ffJt' ing . a lb. 

1850:.51 110,725 2,829,050 2,204/190 5,088,840 477,630 411;587,760 
1851-59 · 115,680 8.078,411 2,323,44& 5,401,851 488,497 487,604,240 . 
1852-58 · 120,791 8,575,882 9,599,454 6,174,886 504,265 429,~42,320 

1853-5' - 196,528 8,612,545 3,274,045 6,886,590 480,214 425,39t,160 
1854-55 · 117,200 8,850,218 2,497,725 6,847,,948 487,459 476,827,760 ,-
1855-66 · 130/114 4,242,275 2,868,184 7,110,459 ,507,784 

J 
525.268,240 

1856-57 ". 187,728 4,948,647 3,191,614 8,140,261 , 508,994' • 488,256,960 
1857-68 · 141,174 Q,189,017 4,439,468 9,628,480 572,597 491,878,640 
1858-69 154,102 4,~68,065 8,621,868 8,484,988 601,954 587,667,440 
1859-60 , 255,577 5,498,009 8,700,854 9,198,356 647,115 1 R.IIA.. 544,888,920 

----------- ----r---;- = 1'116 fartllillf!. ----'-
Average of} 

. 6th Decade 141,029 4,118,161 . 8,072,094 7,190,255 526,639 476,976,344 

-. 
1860-61 - 295,388 6,079,868 4,408,720 10,477,583 706,189 r"" 550,869,040 
1861-69 · 282,529 6,888,158 4,730,986 11,619,088 868,828. a MClfmd, 524,129,920 
1862-68 - 196,498 8,498,867 4,667,940 18,166,807 912,770 equal to 529,514,400 
1868-64 · 229,8~9 11,422,687 7,396,764 18,819,451 899,279 /·Sf··l1Iing 548~674,4oo 
1864-65 - 908,818 11,182,878 6,311,478 1'1,494,856 1,086,670 }11:1~·A.' 

580,218,820 
1863-66 ' · 908,558 19,693,280 6,178,420 18,871,700· 1,012,760 646,483,360 
1866-67 f - 198,589 6,560.071 6,200,728 12,760,794 1,047,578 aMannd,tt 596,619,860 f. For el ........ Ills onil 
1867-68 • · 951,909 7,999,859 5,618,473 18,618,832 1,098,802 lof'6f.:3:g 588,564,960 tAe date of th FmGJI 
1868-69 - 276,591 10,918,676 6,464,285 16,689,910 1,107,258 per lb. 574,997,840 cia! Year Aaving bee 
1869-10 976,485 10,158,858 6,066,400 16,225,258 1,164,736 564,575,120. changed from 110111 Apr 

to 81.' March. -----. 
A..rage of} 
7th Decade 986,591 9,169,669 5,808,409 14,;"8,078 985,495 SBupeufJ 

Matmd, flqual 
564,915,67~ 

10 9' 4farthing 
perlh. 

1870-71 · 804,891 9,188,560 5,316,724 14,450,284 1,964,980 544,469,040 
1871-711 · 813,228 10,870,370 5,.58,611 16,828.981 1,807,841 561,550;640 
1879-78 · 893,749 9,990,499 9,478,865 19,469,864 1,285,019 54&,388,080 
187:1-74 - 886,159 10,896,264, 10,885,529 91,781,798 1,~95,186 - 585,169,480 
1814-75 · 821,025 10,607,811 10.999,086 .eO,899,847 1,831,569 } 1I&.4A •• • 578,744,240 
1875-16 · 807,969 l1,919,92~ 8,836,006 20,755,928 1,858,789 GMaonul,"I"aI 584,496,480 
1876-77 · 946,786 10,887,807 16,224,877 '7,111,684 1,991,958 to'-7 fortAinga 592,678,560 
1677-78 · 9os,850 9,487,086 19,283,17Q 28,710,206 1,149,186 perlh. 494,106,000 

" 

Avernge 
I 8 Years ~} 808,881 10,474,096 10,706,91' 91,181,010 1,288,972 545,648,190 

t 
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